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Περίληψη
Οι πρωτεΐνες E(spl)/Hes bHLH-Orange είναι µια υποκατηγορία της οικογένειας των
bHLH

µεταγραφικών

παραγόντων

µε

σηµαντικούς

ρόλους

σε

πληθώρα

αναπτυξιακών διαδικασιών των µεταζώων. Η χαρακτηριστική bHLH δοµική περιοχή
τους αποτελείται από ένα βασικό τµήµα (b: basic) που χρησιµεύει για πρόσδεση στο
DNA και µια HLH (Helix-Loop-Helix) περιοχή απαραίτητη για οµο- ή ετεροδιµερισµό.
Η επιπρόσθετη περιοχή Orange (επιφάνεια αλληλεπιδράσεων µεταξύ πρωτεïνών)
και το καρβοξυτελικό WRPW αµινοξικό µοτίβο (αλληλεπίδραση µε συγκαταστολείς
της µεταγραφής) αποτελούν χαρακτηριστικά των E(spl)/Hes πρωτεϊνών και τις
κατατάσσουν στην υπο-οµάδα Ε των bHLH. Οι εν λόγω πρωτεΐνες δρουν ως
µεταγραφικοί καταστολείς προσδενόµενες στο µοτίβο EB (CACGTG) και σε
παραλλαγές αυτού (CACGCG και CACNAG) που εντοπίζονται σε ενισχυτές
γονιδίων-στόχων. Για τη ρύθµιση της µεταγραφής οι E(spl)/Hes bHLH-Orange
αλληλεπιδρούν µε προνευρικές πρωτεΐνες της οµάδας Α. Η καταστολή συχνά
διαµεσολαβείται από το µονοπάτι σηµατοδότησης Notch, όπως για παράδειγµα κατά
την διαδικασία της πλευρικής αναστολής στην εµβρυϊκή νευρογένεση της
Δροσόφιλας ή κατά τη ρυθµική σωµιτογένεση των σπονδυλωτών. Παρά την σηµασία
τους στην ανάπτυξη της Δροσόφιλας και των σπονδυλωτών, τα οµόλογα των E(spl)
πρωτεϊνών δεν έχουν µελετηθεί σε άλλα αρθρόποδα.
Σε αυτή την εργασία µελετήσαµε λεπτοµερώς την λειτουργία των E(spl) κατά την
εµβρυϊκή ανάπτυξη του κολεόπτερου εντόµου Tribolium castaneum, το οποίο έχει
µία πιο “βασική” φυλογενετική τοποθέτηση από τη Δροσόφιλα. Το γονιδίωµα του
Tribolium κωδικοποιεί δύο οµόλογα των E(spl), τα οποία ονοµάζουµε Tc E(spl)1 και
Tc E(spl)3. Τα γονίδια αυτά βρίσκονται σε συνεχή διάταξη στο γονιδίωµα µαζί µε ένα
οµόλογο της οικογένειας bearded και τέσσερα ακόµα γονίδια, οι ρυθµιστικές
περιοχές

των

οποίων

περιλαµβάνουν

πολλαπλές

θέσεις

πρόσδεσης

του

µεταγραφικού παράγοντα Su(H), καθώς επίσης και θέσεις πρόσδεσης miRNA (k-box
και brd-box) που δείχνουν ότι αποκρίνονται στο Notch. Η δοµή των δύο πρωτεϊνών
είναι πανοµοιότυπη στην περιοχή bHLH και πολύ καλά συντηρηµένη µε τα
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δροσοφιλικά οµόλογα E(spl) mγ και mβ. Η περιοχή Orange διαφέρει περισσότερο
µεταξύ των Tc E(spl)1 και Tc E(spl)3 και µόνο η Tc E(spl)1 δείχνει οµολογία µε τις
Δροσοφιλικές mγ και mβ.
Κατά την εµβρυογένεση τα Tc E(spl)1 και Tc E(spl)3 έχουν παρόµοια έκφραση στο
κοιλιακό νευροεκτόδερµα (VNC) σε ένα πρότυπο που αντικατοπτρίζει την πλευρική
αναστολή. Η ευρεία έκφρασή τους συµπίπτει χωροχρονικά µε την έκφραση του Tc
ASH και προηγείται της έκφρασης του ase στους νευροβλάστες. Εντούτοις η
έκφραση των Tc E(spl) και Tc ASH διαφέρει καθώς η έκφραση των E(spl) δεν
εντοπίζεται στον κεντρικό νευροβλάστη αλλά περιορίζεται στα κύτταρα που τον
περιβάλλουν. Επιπροσθέτως, το Tc E(spl)1 εκφράζεται στο οπίσθιο άκρο της ζώνης
ανάπτυξης. Άρα σύµφωνα µε το ρόλο τους στην πλευρική αναστολή, οι λειτουργικές
µας µελέτες δείχνουν ότι τα γονίδια Tc E(spl) ρυθµίζονται τόσο από το Notch όσο και
από τη δράση των προνευρικών γονιδίων.
Συγκεκριµένα, η µείωση της δράσης του Notch οδηγεί σε νευρογόνο φαινότυπο, η
πλευρική αναστολή καταστέλλεται και οι προνευρικοί συναθροισµοί αποκτούν την
αναπτυξιακή τύχη του νευροβλάστη. Κατά τη διάρκεια της νευρογένεσης στο
Tribolium η ρυθµιζόµενη από Notch πλευρική αναστολή καθορίζει το πρότυπο του
εµβρυϊκού VNC. Επιπλέον, ανωµαλίες στην κοιλιακή περιοχή δείχνουν έναν
επιπρόσθετο ρόλο του Notch. Δείξαµε ότι η έκφραση του twist, που καθορίζει τη
µεσοδερµική τύχη, αλλάζει σε Notch RNAi έµβρυα και οι µεταµερείς λωρίδες
έκφρασης του engrailed ακολουθούν σε κοντινή απόσταση υποδεικνύοντας ένα
ρόλο του Notch στην µεταµεριδίωση. Παρά το ότι ταυτόχρονη µείωση της δράσης
των E(spl)1 and E(spl)3 προσοµοιάζει την µείωση του Notch υποδεικνύοντας ότι η
πλευρική αναστολή διαµεσολαβείται από τα E(spl), είδαµε ότι µείωση της δράσης
του κάθε γονιδίου µεµονωµένα ήταν ικανή να δώσει νευρογόνους φαινότυπους. Το
E(spl)1 RNAi δεν έχει καµία επίδραση στη εµβρυϊκή ανάπτυξη, ενώ το E(spl)3 RNAi
προκαλεί έντονους κοιλιακούς φαινοτύπους µε αλλαγή στην έκφραση του twist
παρόµοια µε το Notch RNAi. Οι κοιλιακοί φαινότυποι παρουσιάζουν παρόµοια
συχνότητα και διεισδυτικότητα µε αυτούς που προκαλούνται από το Notch RNAi,
γεγονός που υποδεικνύει ότι η φυσιολογική µεταµερική ανάπτυξη επιτυγχάνεται
µέσω της ρύθµισης ενεργότητας των E(spl) από το Notch. Τα αποτελέσµατά µας
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δείχνουν ότι το E(spl)3 είναι ο κύριος ρυθµιστής σε αυτή τη διαδικασία, ενώ το
E(spl)1 δεν είναι απολύτως απαραίτητο.
Τέλος, εκφράσαµε εκτοπικά διαγονίδια Tc E(spl)1 και Tc E(spl)3 στη Δροσόφιλα και
είδαµε ότι και τα δύο αποτελούν δραστικούς καταστολείς σε δύο καλά
χαρακτηρισµένα συστήµατα στους αναπτυξιακούς δίσκους των φτερών: (α) στον
καθορισµό των εξωτερικών αισθητηρίων οργάνων, δηλαδή των µικρο- και
µακροχαιτών του θώρακα και των χαιτών του εµπρόσθιου περιθωρίου του φτερού,
και (β) στη δηµιουργία των φλεβώσεων του φτερού. Επιπλέον, πειράµατα σε
κυτταρικές σειρές έδειξαν ότι οι πρωτεΐνες του Tribolium µπορούν να δράσουν τόσο
µε απ’ευθείας πρόσδεση στο DNA, όσο και αλληλεπιδρώντας µε προνευρικές
πρωτεΐνες που προσδένονται στο DNA. Οι Tc E(spl)1 και Tc E(spl)3 αλληλεπιδρούν
µε την ενεργοποιητική περιοχή της προνευρικής πρωτεΐνης Scute, αλλά µόνο η Tc
E(spl)1 έχει την ικανότητα να αλληλεπιδρά µε την πρωτεΐνη Daughterless. Αυτό
καταδεικνύει την αµινοξική διαφοροποίηση της περιοχής Orange που κάνει το Tc
E(spl)1 να µοιάζει µε τις E(spl) της Δροσόφιλας που έχουν την ικανότητα να
αλληλεπιδρούν µε Daughterless. Παρότι το Tc E(spl)3 δεν αλληλεπιδρά µε
Daughterless, είναι ένας ισχυρός καταστολέας σε όλες τις περιπτώσεις που
ελέγχθηκαν υποδεικνύοντας ότι η αλληλεπίδραση αυτή δεν είναι απαραίτητη για
καταστολή, όπως συµβαίνει και στη Δροσόφιλα.
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E(spl)/Hes bHLH-Orange proteins belong to the large family of bHLH proteins and
play important roles in a plethora of developmental processes throughout metazoa.
The proteins consist of the characteristic bHLH domain, of which the basic domain
serves for DNA binding and the HLH region for homo- or heterodimerization among
bHLH proteins. The additional Orange domain and the c-terminal WRPW motif are
characteristics of the E(spl)/Hes proteins and group them in bHLH sub group E. The
proteins act as repressors by binding to a specific DNA consensus, the EB box
(CACGTG) or variants thereof the C (CACGCG) and N (CACNAG) box present in
target gene enhancers and by direct protein-protein interaction with the proneural
proteins of sub group A. Repression is frequently mediated through Notch signalling,
as such in Drosophila embryonic neurogenesis in the process of lateral inhibition and
in

vertebrate

somitogenesis,

where

Notch

signalling

drives

the

so-called

segmentation clock. Despite their importance in Drosophila and Vertebrate
development E(spl) homologues have not been studied in other arthropods beside
Drosophila.
This study presents a detailed analysis of E(spl) function in the embryonic
development of Tribolium castaneum, a coleopteran insect with a more basal
phylogenetic position than the fruitfly Drosophila.
The Tribolium genome contains of two E(spl) homologues we confer to as E(spl)1
and E(spl)3, which are arranged in a complex intermingled with a bearded family
homolog and four further genes. Numerous Su(H) binding sites and miRNA binding
sites (k-box and brd-box) are present in the regulatory regions of all complex genes
indicating that they are Notch responsive.
Concerning the protein structure the two proteins are identical in the bHLH region,
which is also very similar to the Drosophila E(spl) proteins mγ and mβ. The Orange
domain is more divers between Tc E(spl)1 and Tc E(spl)3 and only Tc E(spl)1 shows
good sequence similarity to Dm mγ/mβ.
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During embryogenesis Tc E(spl)1 and Tc E(spl)3 are expressed similarly in the
ventral neuroectoderm (VNC) in a lateral inhibition reflecting pattern. Expression
temporally and spatially broadly coincides with proneural Tc ASH expression and
precedes ase expression in neuroblasts, spatially how ever, Tc ASH and Tc E(spl)
expression is different: E(spl) is excluded from newly born neuroblasts and is instead
expressed in circles of cells surrounding a central neuroblasts. Additionally E(spl)1 is
expressed in the very posterior of the growth zone. Indeed, in agreement with a role
in lateral inhibition, functional studies reveal that the E(spl) genes are regulated by
Notch and as well by proneural activity.
The knock down of Notch function leads to a neurogenic phenotype, lateral inhibition
is abolished and whole pro neural clusters obtain the neuroblast fate. As such in
Tribolium neurogenesis Notch driven lateral inhibition is the process used to pattern
the embryonic VNC. Defects in the abdominal region indicate a further role of Notch.
We could show that expression of the mesoderm determinant twist is disturbed in
Notch RNAi embryos and that segmental engrailed stripes are frequently following in
short distance suggesting a role of Notch signalling in segmental patterning. The
double knock down of E(spl)1 and E(spl)3 is similar to the Notch knock down
suggesting that indeed lateral inhibition involves E(spl) function although single
E(spl)1 or E(spl)3 knock downs are not sufficient to produce neurogenic phenotypes.
E(spl)1 RNAi does not have an effect on embryonic development while E(spl)3 RNAi
results in severe abdominal phenotypes, with a disturbed twist expression similarly
to loss of Notch function.
Abdominal phenotypes are frequent and similar to the ones produced by Notch RNAi
what indicate that segmental patterning during germband extension requires Notch
mediated activity of the E(spl) genes. E(spl)3 is the main player in segmental
patterning acting and E(spl)1 function seems to be dispensable in this process.
This data strongly supports a conservation of lateral inhibition between Tribolium and
Drosophila and the analysis of Tribolium E(spl) protein function in the fly system and
in cell transfection assays reveals further conservation between species.
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Tribolium E(spl)1 and E(spl)3 transgenes ectopically expressed in the fly are
sufficient repressors in two well-known E(spl) dependent aspects of imaginal
development (a) the specification of external sensory organs, namely notum microand macro chaetae and anterior wing margin bristles; and (b) the formation of wing
veins. Reporter assays reveal that the Tribolium proteins can use both; direct DNA
binding and protein-protein interaction with DNA bound proneural proteins for
repression. Tribolium E(spl)1 and E(spl)3 both interact sufficiently with the
transactivation domain of the Drosophila proneural protein Scute but only E(spl)1
has the ability to interact with the proneural heterodimerization partner Daughterless.
This reflects the sequence diversity in the Orange domain, where only Tc E(spl)1 is
similar to the Drosophila E(spl) proteins interacting with Daughterless. E(spl)3 is a
strong repressor in all applied assays showing that this interaction is dispensable, a
fact also observed in Drosophila.
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1. Introduction
The E(spl) bHLH-Orange gene family has intimate connections with many
developmental

processes

throughout

metazoans,

including

neurogenesis,

myogenesis and somitogenesis. We aimed to study the role of the E(spl)
homologous genes in Tribolium castaneum, a rapidly emerging insect model next to
the fruit fly Drosophila. Tribolium, as a coleopteran obtains a more basal position in
the insect phylogenetic tree. As such, we hoped to gain new insight into the
evolution of this highly important class of transcription factors in insects.
The fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster is the best-understood and most amenable
model organism for genetic studies. The embryonic development of the fly has been
analysed in detail and has led to a great understanding of the genetic processes
driving the development of a complex organism. The isolation of homologous genes
in other species revealed that the key regulatory genes and developmental pathways
are very conserved among animals as diverse as fly, mouse and human. How
changes on the molecular level during evolution have led to the immense
morphological variety of body-plans present in the animal kingdom is of great
interest to evolutionary developmental biologists. The comparison of gene
expression and function between species is the approach to understanding
developmental scenarios and phylogenetic relationships and has revealed
conservation as well as significant divergence in mechanisms driving the
development of different species. Studies on other more basal insects have revealed
that Drosophila shows in many aspects a very derived development and that rapid
adaptations in gene number and function have occurred during the evolution of this
high insect. In order to resolve insect and further arthropod phylogeny it is of great
importance to introduce more species to molecular and genetic studies.
Neurogenesis has been studied in a few members of all Eu- arthropod groups, the
insects, crustaceans, chelicerates and myriapods and different mechanisms in early
determination of neural precursors have been described, although diverse species
such as the fruit fly Drosophila and the spider Cupiennius salei use very similar gene
networks, crucially involving bHLH transcription factors, to restrict a neural fate upon
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specific cells. Understanding how changes in neurogenesis in the different groups
occurred and which was the ancient state present in the common ancestor will give
evidence to resolve arthropod and insect phylogeny.
	
  
	
  
	
  

1.1 bHLH transcriptional regulators

In metazoans a wide array of developmental processes including myogenesis,
somitogenesis, sex determination, gut development and neurogenesis requires
transcriptional regulatory proteins of the basic helix- loop- helix (bHLH) family. Of the
44 orthologous bHLH sub-families present in animals 35 are common to fly,
nematode and vertebrates and, as such, an ancient set of at least 35 different bHLH
proteins was already present in the common ancestor (Ledent and Vervoort, 2001).
Characteristic to all these proteins is the bHLH domain (about 60 amino acids long),
which consists of a basic region followed by two amphipathic α- helices separated
by a variable loop. The basic domain serves for DNA binding to a core
hexanucleotide specific for each subgroup. Homo- or heterodimerization among
bHLH proteins is promoted through the HLH domain (Murre et al., 1989). Based on
their tissue distribution, the dimerization capabilities and the DNA binding
specificities the bHLH proteins are classified in six sub groups (A, B, C, D, E, F)
(Ledent and Vervoort, 2001). Group A includes tissue specific proteins like Twist or
the Achaete-Scute proteins and the so-called E-protein Daughterless. Heterodimers
of tissue specific proteins with Daughterless are often required for DNA binding.
Group B includes many unrelated proteins, some of which share an additional
Leucine Zipper motif. Proteins of both groups bind to the ‘E Box’, a hexameric DNA
sequence (CANNTG; CACCTG or CAGCTG in case of group A and CACGTG or
CATGTTG in case of group B) (Singson et al., 1994) in the regulatory regions of
target genes. Group C includes proteins with the characteristic bHLH-PAS domain.
Group D consists of proteins, which lack a basic domain and such are unable to bind
DNA; instead they heterodimerize with Group A proteins and inhibit their action.
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Group E comprises repressor proteins such as the Hairy/E(spl) in Drosophila or their
homologous Hes proteins in vertebrates. Many of these proteins have a
characteristic proline residue in their basic region. They are known to form homodimers as well as heterodimers among themselves and bind to a specific DNA
consensus, the EB box (CACGTG) or variants thereof the C (CACGCG) and N
(CACNAG) box (Jennings, 1999; Oellers, 1994) present in target gene enhancers. A
further characteristic of HES proteins is the additional Orange domain (see below).
The last class, F, contains of proteins with an additional COE domain, involved both
in dimerization and in DNA binding.

Fig.: 1-1. 3-D model of a bHLH dimerin
complex with DNA after Bertrand et al.
(Bertrand et al., 2002).
The alpha helices of both dimer partners are
forming a parallel four helices complex, which
allows the basic region to bind on DNA. Also
single amino acids of the helices are in contact
with DNA

	
  

.

	
  

1.2 bHLH-Orange proteins

A structural characteristic of proteins related to the Drosophila Hairy and E(spl)
proteins (Hes or Her in Vertebrates) is the additional Orange domain, an extension
of the α-helical HLH region, which serves as an extended dimerization domain
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among the HES proteins (Taelman et al., 2004). The Orange domain additionally
was shown to interact with Daughterless (Da), which usually heterodimerizes with
the proneural proteins (Zarifi unpublished). Based on their primary structure bHLH-O
proteins are classified in groups, each named after the first identified member.
In Drosophila the three groups of bHLH-Orange proteins include 13 proteins, Hairylike (Hairy, Deadpan and Side), E(spl)-like (7 E(spl)- complex members and the
related protein Her) and last Hey-like (Hey and Cwo (old Stitch)). Common to all
proteins, except Cwo, is a C- terminal tetrapeptide motif, WRPW for Hairy and E(spl)
and YRPW for Hey, necessary for the recruitment of the co- repressor Groucho
(Alifragis et al., 1997; Chen et al., 1999). In Vertebrates the family of Hes proteins
includes seven members named in line with their isolation Hes1, Hes2, etc. The
protein Hes1 seems to have mixed features of Drosophila E(spl) and Hairy
(Kageyama et al., 2007) and thus the group is called hairy/E(spl) homologues,
shortly HES. This is supported by phylogenetic studies (Ledent and Vervoort, 2001;
Duncan and Dearden, 2010), which suggest that the bHLH-O genes, other than Hey
and Cwo perhaps, arose by independent gene duplications in the protostome vs
deuterostome radiations. A fourth vertebrate bHLH-O group without homologues in
Drosophila include the Stra13/Dec proteins. In the beetle Tribolium castaneum
homologues of the Drosophila proteins Hairy, Deadpan, Side, Hey and Cwo could be
identified. Instead of 7 E(spl) proteins only 2 E(spl) homologues are present. An
additional protein (730/Side 2) shows high similarity to Side (Fig: 1-2). A low number
of E(spl) homologues proteins compared to Drosophila seems to be more common
to insects as in all species studied to date a maximum of three E(spl) homologues
have been identified (Schlatter and Maier, 2005; Duncan and Dearden, 2010). A
shared feature of E(spl) genes is their arrangement in a complex, which is not
common to vertebrates.
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Fig.: 1-2. bHLH-Orange phylogeny. Phylogeny of the Drosophila and Tribolium bHLH-Orange proteins based
on alignment of the bHLH regions of the proteins. In Tribolium homologues to the Drosophila proteins Hey, Stitch
(now CWO), Hairy and Side are present. Instead of 7 E(spl) proteins in the fly (mβ, mγ, mδ, m3, m5, m7, m8)
Tribolium has only 2 E(spl) proteins. An equivalent to Dm Her, which groups with the Dm E(spl) proteins, is not
present in the beetle. Different to Dm the beetle has a second protein similar to Dm Side (Side2 or 730).
(Cs_Hairy= spider Cupiennius salei)

	
  
	
  

1.3 E(spl) complex architecture in arthropods

The E(spl) complex [E(spl)-C] in Drosophila consists of seven E(spl) family genes (
mβ, mγ, m, m3, m5, m7, m8) (Delidakis and Artavanis-Tsakonas, 1992; Knust et al.,
1992); intermingled with four Bearded family genes(mα, m4, m2, m6) (Lai et al.,
2000a; Lai et al., 2000b) and one additional gene (m1) of unknown function, which
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shows sequence similarity to the Kazal class of protease inhibitors (Wurmbach et al.,
1999). Located distally from m8 is the gene encoding the co- repressor Groucho,
which is usually recruited by the E(spl) homo- or heterodimer to repress transcription
of target genes (Hartley et al., 1988; Paroush et al., 1994; Alifragis et al., 1997;
Giagtzoglou et al., 2003). All E(spl)-C members, with the exception of m1
(Wurmbach et al., 1999), respond to Notch signalling via the transcription factor
Su(H) (Nellesen et al., 1999; Lai et al., 2000b) and Su(H) binding sites are found in
the 5’ and 3' flanking regions of all genes. In addition to N-responsive transcriptional
regulation, E(spl)-C genes are frequent targets of micro RNAs. For the regulation by
miRNAs specific binding sites, the K-box and Bearded-box (Brd-box) are present in
the 3’UTRs (Lai and Posakony, 1997; Lai et al., 1998) and 2005). In other
arthropods studied so far, E(spl) complexes are present but contain fewer E(spl) and
Bearded family homologues. A structural study by Schlatter und Maier (Schlatter and
Maier, 2005) identified three E(spl) genes and one Bearded family gene in the
genome of the honey bee, Apis meliferra, one E(spl) homologue and one Bearded
homologue in the mosquito, Anopheles gambiae and two E(spl) homologues and
one bearded homologue in the beetle Tribolium castaneum. These three insects
belong to the derived group of holometabolous insects (complete metamorphosis)
and the authors conclude, that the E(spl) complexes evolved to their individual size
by gene duplication and other events, from a complex, consisting of one E(spl)
homologue and one bearded family homologue only, as it is present in the mosquito.
An expansion of the E(spl) complex, hence, must have occurred quite recently
during evolution of the higher dipterans, where as smaller expansions may have
occurred independently in other insect clades.
A second, larger study (Duncan and Dearden, 2010) included also two
hemimetabolous (incomplete metamorphosis) insects, a crustacean and a spider. In
the spider, no E(spl) homologues were identified but gene number and protein
sequence similarity in the Crustacean, Daphnia pulex, the hemimetabolous insects,
Acyrthosiphon pisum and Pediculus humanus and the higher insects Apis meliferra,
Tribolium castaneum, Bombyx mori and three mosquitoes led to the conclusion that
the E(spl) complex in the common ancestor consisted of three E(spl) genes and one
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Bearded homologue. The three E(spl) homologues, termed E(spl)1, 2 and Her, are
found in both hemimetabolous and holometabolous insects, but have variously been
lost. E.g. in Anopheles both E(spl)2 and Her have been lost. In Drosophilids, E(spl)2
has been lost, whereas Her has moved out of the E(spl) locus and greatly diverged.
E(spl)1 has duplicated multiple times to form the seven E(spl) bHLH genes.
Common to Daphnia, Acyrthosiphon, Apis and Drosophila, with the exception of one
honeybee gene, is the presence of Su(H) binding sites in the intergenic regions of
the E(spl) complex genes and partly of miRNA binding sites in the 3’UTR. Which has
not been analysed in the remaining species. Groucho was not located next to the
E(spl)-C in any other arthropod species, besides Drosophilids.
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Fig.: 1-3. Arthropod E(spl) complexes after Duncan and Dearden, 2010. E(spl) complex architecture as
present in the genomes (right) combined with a phylogenetic tree of the species presented (left). (Squares) bHLH
genes; (hexagons) bearded class genes; (light grey heptagon) m1; (purple octagon) groucho; (ovals) intervening
genes in arthropod E(spl) complexes with no similarity to Drosophila E(spl)-C genes. Genes are color coded with
reference to their protein phylogeny: (light blue) E(spl)-C bHLH2 derived sequences; (dark blue) E(spl)-C bHLH1
sequences; (green) Her-derived sequences; (red) Tom/Ocho/bearded-like sequences; (dark grey) m6
sequences. Contigs are shown and labelled on the right. Breaks in the complex are denoted by breaks in the
lines representing contigs. For clarity, identifiers for Daphnia genes are missing NCBI_GNO_prefix.

	
  
	
  

1.4 Many bHLH-O proteins are direct targets of the Notch signalling
pathway

The Notch pathway is a key component in many developmental processes and is
crucial in cell proliferation and apoptosis. Effectors of Notch signalling are often
found among the bHLH-Orange proteins (Bailey and Posakony, 1995; Lecourtois
and Schweisguth, 1995; Ohtsuka et al., 1999; Monastirioti et al., 2010). In
Drosophila all E(spl) complex genes are expressed in the embryonic neuroectoderm
as direct consequence of Notch signalling. The gene hairy is not a target of Notch,
but it was recently shown, that the hey gene responds to Notch in the majority of
cases but is also expressed independent of Notch (Monastirioti et al., 2010). From
other arthropods than Drosophila a connection between hairy expression and Notch
function was made in the spider Cupiennius salei (Stollewerk et al., 2003a) and the
cockroach Periplaneta americana (Pueyo et al., 2008).
In vertebrates this differentiation of hairy and E(spl) genes is not conserved. In
mammalian neural stem cells the hairy/E(spl) homologue Hes-1 is activated by
Notch as is the gene Hes-5 (de la Pompa et al., 1997), although instances of Notchindependent expression are also known (Wall et al., 2009). Other HES genes like
Hes-6 instead seem not to respond to Notch signalling.
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1.5 E(spl) proteins in neurogenesis

Neurogenesis has been studied in detail in the fruit fly Drosophila. The embryonic
ventral neuroectoderm initially consists of equipotent cells, which will give rise to
neural and ectodermal cells (Jimenez and Campos-Ortega, 1990). Proneural fate is
initiated within local groups of cells, called proneural clusters (PNCs), by the
expression of the proneural genes of the achaete- scute-complex (ASC)
(Campuzano and Modolell, 1992). Only one cell from each cluster finally commits to
the neural fate, the neuroblast (NB), delaminates into the embryo and expresses
target genes of the ASC proteins like asense (ase), hunchback (hb), snail (sna) and
deadpan (dpn). The neural fate is inhibited in the neighbouring cells of the cluster,
which instead remain as uncommitted ectoderm and eventually, after five waves of
NB segregation, form the epidermis. Inhibited cells do not express the proneural
target genes but members of the E(spl) complex (Jennings et al., 1994). This
process is called lateral inhibition (Artavanis-Tsakonas et al., 1999) and is mediated
by Notch signalling (Simpson and Carteret, 1990; Martin-Bermudo et al., 1995). The
balance of activity of the proneural proteins and the HES/E(spl) proteins determines
the number, time and place of neuroblast birth. Neuroblasts are stem cells, each of
which generate multiple neurons via asymmetric cell divisions. Neurogenesis has
also been studied in a range of other arthropods besides Drosophila and a selection
of neuroblasts in discrete waves has been described for the beetle Tribolium and the
locust Schistocerca (Broadus and Doe, 1995; (Wheeler et al., 2003). Proneural gene
expression in Tribolium is conserved; the single achaete-scute homologue (ASH) is
expressed in PNCs and becomes restricted to a central cell, which subsequently
turns on expression of the proneural target gene asense (Wheeler et al., 2003).
In chelicerates and myriapods no NBs are present, instead groups of neural
precursors invaginate and directly produce neurons or glia. Proneural function of
achaete/scute homologous genes is necessary for neural precursor group formation
and neural fate is restricted by the activity of Delta and Notch (Stollewerk, 2002;
Stollewerk et al., 2003a; Stollewerk and Simpson, 2005).
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Single neuroblasts are described in malacostracan (higher) crustaceans but, in
contrast to Drosophila NBs, they are not selected from proneural clusters and remain
at the surface, where they divide parallel to it (Ungerer and Scholtz, 2008). Recently
neurogenesis in the branchiopod crustacean Daphnia magna was described. Here,
as in malacostracans, NBs are not selected from proneural clusters and do not
segregate. Interestingly instead of the proneural gene ASH, branchiopod NBs firstly
express the gene snail, suggesting that ASH is not required for NB selection in this
crustacean and as such neuroblast formation involves different mechanisms than in
insects (Ungerer et al., 2011).
In the developing nervous system of some vertebrates Hes proteins repress neural
differentiation (Soelter, 2005). In Zebrafish (Takke et al., 1999) and Xenopus
(Schneider et al., 2001) primary neurons use lateral inhibition to inhibit their
neighbours. In the mouse instead Hes 1, Hes3 and Hes 5 are strongly expressed in
neural stem cells and downregulated in their neuronal progeny (Kageyama et al.,
2008). A similar behaviour is shown by Drosophila neuroblasts after delamination
(Zacharioudaki et al., 2012).

	
  

Fig.: 1-4. Lateral inhibition. In the ventral neurocetoderm proneural clusters are specified by the expression of
the proneural proteins of the Achaete-Scute-complex (p.n.). Only one cell of the cluster commits to the neural
fate and upregulates proneural gene expression, the neuroblast. The neural fate is inhibited in the surrounding
cells, which express E(spl) complex genes, a process which is called lateral inhibition.
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1.6 Mesoderm formation and growth zone (GZ) composition

In the Drosophila syncytial blastoderm embryo the formation of mesoderm,
neuroectoderm and dorsal ectoderm is initiated through a gradient of the NFκΒ
protein Dorsal, which sets the expression limits of the zygotic genes, such as twist
and snail. In the embryo activation of the maternally supplied Toll receptor leads to
the phosphorylation and degradation of the IκB homolog Cactus. Cactus, in the
absence of signalling, binds Dorsal and sequesters it in the cytoplasm.
Phosphorylation of Cactus leads to the nuclear translocation of Dorsal in a ventral to
dorsal gradient, where it regulates numerous target genes, such as twist, sna, sim,
vnd, ind, msh, rho, sog or dpp, in a concentration dependent matter. The Dorsal
gradient is stable throughout the 14th synchronous nuclear division cycle (Lynch and
Roth, 2011). Activated by Dorsal, Twist, a Class A bHLH protein, is the key
component of mesoderm formation (Simpson 1983; (Leptin, 1991) and initiates the
invagination of the ventral cells. Loss of twist function leads to defects in ventral
furrow formation and no invagination takes place (Leptin and Grunewald, 1990).
Twist activates many genes necessary for mesoderm development including itself
and it is a co activator of Dorsal. Snail acts as transcriptional repressor suppressing
a number of genes including Delta, lethal of scute and members of the E(spl)
complex, to restrict their expression outside of the presumptive mesoderm. The
cooperative activation by Dorsal and Twist leads to a sharp border between snail
expressing cells in the mesoderm and non snail expressing cells in the neighbouring
mesectoderm, which form the ventral midline. After invagination differentiation of the
mesoderm in the different mesoderm derivatives (heart, muscle, fatbody) takes
place. Therefore cells have to be allocated to particular tissue fates. This is achieved
by the modulation of Twist expression into domains of low and high levels within
each mesodermal segment, through a Notch signalling governed process.
Notch/Su(H) directly regulates twist and as well indirectly regulates twist by the
activation of the repressor protein EMC (extra macrochaetae) and E(spl) complex
members (Tapanes-Castillo and Baylies, 2004).
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Although in metazoans the early processes by which the mesoderm is determined
vary, the early mesoderm specific genes, such as twist and snail, are remarkably
conserved (Davis et al., 1987; Michelson et al., 1990).This suggests that once the
mesoderm is determined, different species use similar regulatory factors to govern
the further development (Leptin, 1991). While in Drosophila all segments are formed
at early syncytial blastoderm and the whole blastoderm gives rise to the embryo, in
short germband species like Tribolium the germ rudiment, which forms the embryo
proper, occupies only a small part of the blastoderm and contains only anlagen of
anterior segments. All posterior segments are formed from the posterior growth zone
(GZ) and as such require different patterning mechanisms (Nunes da Fonseca et al.,
2008).
In Tribolium only the anterior head and thoracic segments are specified at
blastoderm stage, in an environment comparable to Drosophila, but very different to
Drosophila, the Dorsal gradient is dynamic and Dorsal is not anymore detectable in
the differentiated blastoderm (Chen et al., 2000). Nunes da Fonseca et al. (Nunes da
Fonseca et al., 2008) could show that this dynamic Dorsal gradient is the result of
feedback loops involving its zygotic target genes. Toll, a Spatzle activating receptor
upstream of Dorsal and as well cactus are most likely direct targets of Dorsal. The
downstream target twist is further required for the maintenance of cactus expression
(at the ventral midline). (Nunes da Fonseca et al., 2008). Around the numerous
target genes of Dorsal in Tribolium are twist, snail, sim, vnd, rho and sog but in
difference to Drosophila genes like ind, msh and dpp are not direct targets of Dorsal.
The posterior segments are formed from the posterior growth zone (GZ), which
architecture differs from that of the blastoderm. The growth zone is composed of
cells at different stage of differentiation forming three layers. The Dorsal gradient has
vanished by the time of growth zone formation but it was shown that the inner- and
outer layers of the growth zone are specified already at blastoderm stage and thus
they are not free of a Dorsal input (Nunes da Fonseca et al., 2008). The inner layer
of the GZ is continuous with the mesoderm of the segmented region although twist is
not expressed in these cells. In Tc- Toll RNAi embryos, which lack all mesoderm of
the segmented region, also the non- twist expressing cells of the GZ are missing.
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Only at the very posterior of the GZ a domain of twist positive cells (Handel et al.,
2005) is still present in Tc- Toll RNAi embryos. This experiment shows that the
posterior domain of twist positive cells does not contribute to the mesoderm of the
segmented region and instead mesoderm is induced from anterior to posterior as all
mesoderm requires Toll signalling inputs at blastoderm stage (Nunes da Fonseca et
al., 2008).
Tribolium twist, similar to Drosophila, is activated by Dorsal at blastoderm stage and
requires Dorsal input for its continuous activity throughout germband elongation.
Additionally to the regulatory influence of Dorsal, Tribolium twist is regulated by the
Sog/Dpp system. As in the fly, also in the beetle Twist is the main determinant of the
mesoderm, still there are main differences between Dm Twist and Tc Twist. In
Tribolium mesodermal cells divide prior to ventral furrow formation, which proceeds
from posterior to anterior and includes a change from multilayered in caudal to single
layered in cephalic regions. A segmental modulation of Twist expression occurs
early in Tribolium, it starts during mesoderm invagination and not as in the fly, at late
embryogenesis, when the mesodermal cells have already formed a monolayer in
contact with the ectoderm (Handel et al., 2005). In the regions of appearing
engrailed stripes Twist is down regulated. Handel et al. (Handel et al., 2005)
suggests that a prolonged expression of Twist in the invaginated cells is not required
to maintain mesodermal identity.
Twist homologues were identified in many species but an early function in
mesoderm formation as in Drosophila and Tribolium was not found. A role in aspects
of mesoderm differentiation instead is present in all analysed species (Handel et al.,
2005).
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Fig.: 1-5. Mesoderm invagination in
Drosophila after Wakabayashi and Ip
(Wakabayashi-Ito and Ip, 2000).
Panels represent cross sections of the early
embryo at blastoderm and gastrula stages. A)
Dorsal activates the transcription of twist and
snail.
Dorsal and Twist activate genes required for
the establishment of mesodermal cell fates
and for mesoderm invagination. Snail
represses genes from expression in the
ventral domain. The Dorsal/Twist/Snail
circuitry acts at the top of the regulatory
hierarchy to control many aspects of cell fate
determination, cell movements, and cell cycle
regulation in order to promote mesoderm
formation. B) The different cell fates along the
dorsal-ventral axis of the blastoderm are
neuroectoderm, mesectoderm and
presunptive mesoderm. C) High levels of

	
  
	
  
	
  

nuclear Dorsal promote ventral cell
invagination, forming the mesoderm germ
layer during gastrulation. The cell movement
also brings the mesectoderm to the ventral
midline and the lateral cells to the ventral

	
  

regions to form the neuroectoderm
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1.7 A role of bHLH-O proteins in segmentation

In vertebrates, additionally to their role in neurogenesis and fundamentally different
to Drosophila, Hes proteins are involved in somitogenesis. Both arthropods and
vertebrates show a segmented body plan but whether vertebrate somitogenesis
(somites consist of mesoderm) and arthropod segmentation (segment consists of
mesoderm and ectoderm) are homologous processes is subject of ongoing debate.
In vertebrates the generation of somites is driven by oscillating waves of gene
expression in the pre- somatic mesoderm. Each wave of expression precedes the
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formation of one somite (for review on vertebrate segmentation see (Rida et al.,
2004; Pourquie, 2011). The Notch pathway plays a crucial role in driving this socalled segmentation clock and leads to Hes- gene expression in oscillating waves.
Little evidence was found up to now that indeed Hes homologous genes are
expressed in oscillating waves during arthropod segmentation and in stead a recent
publication has found the primary pair-rule gene oddskipped being expressed in
oscillating waves during Tribolium segmentation (Sarrazin et al., accepted).
Drosophila segmentation is a Notch independent process and does not involve
E(spl) function. A further difference to vertebrates is that hairy and the E(spl)
complex genes are clearly separated. Drosophila hairy is not regulated by Notch
signalling but was classified as a primary pair- rule gene (Nuesslein-Volhard and
Wieschaus, 1980; Jurgens et al., 1984; Carrol et al., 1988; Klingler and Gergen,
1993) playing a central role in segmentation, which however happens using a
fundamentally different mechanism than that of vertebrates; neither oscillations nor
Notch signalling seem to be involved. In the fly embryo all segments form nearly
simultaneously, a mode of segmentation called long- germ band segmentation (Peel
et al., 2005). This is very different to basal branching insects, which show a short
germband development (Tribolium, Gryllus). At blastoderm stage only the anterior
segments of head and thorax are specified, all posterior segments are generated
sequentially from anterior to posterior from a posterior ‘growth zone’ (GZ). Shortgerm band development is seen as an ancient feature of arthropods and in some
more basal branching arthropods a role of Notch signalling and hairy function in
segmentation was suggested.
In the spider Cupiennius salei, the cockroach Periplaneta americana and the beetle
Tribolium castaneum Hairy homologues have been subjected to functional studies.
Both in the spider (Stollewerk et al., 2003) and in the roach (Pueyo et al., 2008)
striking similarities to vertebrate Hes1 expression and its regulation by Notch was
found. In the beetle instead, no evidence for a role of Hairy in segmentation could be
found. Tribolium hairy is expressed in stripes during germband extension, which
arise from the posterior growth zone and its function is compatible with a pair rule
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function as present in Drosophila, although only in formation of head and anterior
thoracic segments (particularly mandible and labium, (Aranda et al., 2008). No
function in the formation of the trunk segments could be found (Choe et al., 2006).
Aranda et al. suggests a conserved function between Drosophila and Tribolium hairy
only for the specification of head segments. Therefore, the mechanisms driving
anterior and posterior segmentation are different.
The expression and function of Hairy and E(spl) homologues in other arthropods
than Drosophila has not been analysed in detail, only studies on the Notch pathway
components Notch, Delta, Su(H) and Presenilin have been performed. Different to
the data presented for the spider Cupiennius salei, where a role of Notch in
segmentation was observed (see above; Stollewerk et al., 2003; (Stollewerk et al.,
2003b; Schoppmeier and Damen, 2005) a study on the spider Achaearanea
tepidariorum (Oda et al., 2007) showed that Notch signalling is essential for the
formation of the growth zone, which becomes morphologically apparent as a caudal
lobe at the onset of germband elongation and is composed of an ectodermal and a
mesodermal layer, prior to the onset of segmentation but not in segmentation itself.
Two studies have investigated a role of Notch pathway components in the cricket
Gryllus bimaculatus (Kainz et al., 2011; Mito et al., 2011) and while Mito et al.,
support a role of Notch in segmentation, Kainz et al., contradict that. In both cases
differences between maternal and zygotic knockdown seem to cause the different
results (Kainz et al., 2011). In Apis meliferra (Wilson et al., 2010) and also in the
locust Schistocerca gregaria (Dearden and Akam, 2000) no evidence for an
involvement of Notch signalling in segmentation was found. A role of Notch
signalling in segmentation therefore could be an ancient feature common to
vertebrates and arthropods and was lost in higher insects. Functional studies of
Notch pathway components and bHLH- Orange genes such as hairy and E(spl) in
other, especially more basal arthropods are of great importance to further investigate
the evolution of mechanisms driving segmentation.
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1.8 Tribolium castaneum represents a more ancestral embryonic
development than Drosophila melanogaster

The fruit fly is known to be very divergent in many developmental aspects and hence
does not represent the majority of insects. Tribolium, on the other hand, as a
coleopteran, has a more basal phylogenetic position, about 250 million years apart
from Drosophila. Coleopterans were thought to be basal holometabolous insects but
two studies from 2006/2007 have shown that the classical phylogenetic tree after
Grimaldi (Grimaldi and Engels, 2005) must be revised (Savard et al., 2006; Zdobnov
and Bork, 2007). In the actual phylogeny (Fig.: 1-6) the most basal position, close to
the radiation of the holometabolous insects (complete metamorphosis), belongs to
the Hymenoptera (bees and wasps). Coleoptera (beetles), Lepidoptera (moths and
butterflies) and Diptera (flies, mosquitoes etc) are forming a monophyletic group.
Nevertheless, Tribolium has been shown to represent in many developmental
aspects a more ancestral state than present in the Diptera. First, in the beetle the
development of two extraembryonic membranes, Amnion and Serosa, is more
similar to hemimetabolous (basal insects with incomplete metamorphosis) insects
(Schwalm, 1988; van der Zee et al., 2005; Panfilio, 2008) than to members of the
monophyletic group.
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Fig.: 1-6. actual holometabolous phylogeny after Savard et al., 2006. Showing the
monophyly of Coleoptera, Lepidoptera and Diptera, to the exclusion of Hymenoptera.
Branch lengths are from maximum likelihood. Numbers report maximum likelihood
bootstrap support in percent.

Second, as mentioned above, Tribolium follows the short germband development,
meaning, that, at blastoderm stage, the embryo rudiment lies in the posterior part of
the blastoderm and only the anterior most segments and a growth zone are
specified. All further segments are formed later from this posterior growth zone. In
the holometabolous insects definite short germband development is only found in the
coleoptera (Sander, 1976; Schwalm, 1988; Davis and Patel, 2002). Third, at larval
stages of Tribolium head and thorax appendages are formed normally. In contrast,
the Drosophila embryo consists of only one extraembryonic membrane, the
amnioserosa and develops in the long germband mode, in which all segments are
formed at blastoderm stage. Furthermore, the Drosophila larva lacks any thoracic
appendages and the head is involuted.
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The developmental features present in Tribolium are more common to those of basal
hemimetabolous insects and the question arises, which was the ancestral state in
the holometabolous insects. On one hand Drosophila could have achieved the longgerm- band- development as a secondary character independently of the
hymenoptera, which also show long- germ- band development. For some
hymenoptera (wasp) short- germ- band development was proposed (Grbic and
Strand, 1998) and thus it seems likely that in both lines long- germ- band
development was achieved independently.
On the other hand for some coleopteran species a long- germ- band development
was observed (Patel et al., 1994) and so the common ancestor of holometabolous
insects could have followed a long- germ- band development. This implies that the
short- germ- band development has to be seen as a secondary character.
Since Hymenoptera and Coleoptera represent more ancestral clades than
Drosophila, their study may help us gain insight on a more ancestral role of Notch
signalling and bHLH-O proteins in various developmental contexts. The beetle is,
until now, the most accessible insect to functional studies after Drosophila as many
genetic tools have been successfully applied. Furthermore, with the publication of
the genome sequence (Tribolium Genome Sequencing et al., 2008), orthologs of
important Drosophila gene families can be easily identified and analysed. RNA
interference is widely used and also acts systemically in Tribolium, making it a very
powerful technique for the analysis of gene function. dsRNA injected in female
pupae or adults transmits the RNAi effect to the eggs, which can be efficiently
studied

by the expression of marker genes (Bucher et al., 2002); alternatively

cuticles of first instar larvae can be screened for morphological defects. Finally,
Tribolium is easy to rear in the lab and has a fast life cycle (4 weeks at 30°C). All the
above features make Tribolium a good model for comparative developmental studies
with the highly derived model organism Drosophila melanogaster.
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1.9 Aim

Despite their importance in a plethora of biological contexts, bHLH-O (Class E
bHLH) proteins have hardly been studied outside model organisms. Besides the
studies on Hairy in segmentation described above, we are not aware of any other
evolutionary developmental study of bHLH-O proteins. The remarkable structural
conservation and divergence of the E(spl)/Brd complex (see Fig.: 1-3 above)
suggests that comparative functional analysis of this locus will further our
understanding of the function of bHLH-O transcription factors and their recruitment
by the Notch signalling pathway. We have chosen to contribute to the knowledge of
the biology of E(spl) proteins by studying the Tribolium homologues of the Hes/E(spl)
genes (*).
In this work we present a detailed characterization of the E(spl) genes in Tribolium
castaneum embryogenesis and discuss our results in comparison to Drosophila
melanogaster. We have subjected the two E(spl) genes of Tribolium to a range of
functional assays, including RNAi knock-down in the beetle and mis- expression
experiments in the fly. We have furthermore directly addressed their connection with
Notch signalling and their role in early neurogenesis and segmentation.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* While this work was in progress, two papers appeared reporting a role of E(spl) genes in metamorphosis (Bitra
et al., 2009) and reproduction (Bitra and Palli, 2010) of Tribolium but did not further investigate which
developmental pathways and interactions are affected. Tc E(spl)1 was shown to play an important role in
metamorphosis but not in embryogenesis or female reproduction. E(spl)3 instead was shown to be involved in
reproduction and embryogenesis but not in metamorphosis. E(spl)3 dsRNA injected females produced fewer
eggs
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2. Material and Methods

2.1. Identification and cloning of the Tribolium E(spl) genes

	
  
The two Tribolium E(spl) homologues and the more diverged gene 730/side2 were
identified by Blast search. In the tBlastn mode the protein sequence of Drosophila
mγ (bHLH+Orange) was used as query.
Specific primers were designed for PCR cloning of the cDNA in case of E(spl)1 and
the cDNA plus the 3’UTR in case of E(spl)3 and 730/side2 from Tribolium genomic
DNA (from adult beetles) since this genes are intronless.

Primer sequences: 	
  
E1.W.for: 5’ CGG GAT CCA TGC TTT CCG TCG AAG AGC
BamH1
E1.W.rev: 5’ TTC TGC AGT CTA GAT TCA CCA CGG CCT CCA CA
Pst1

Xba1

E(spl)3 for: 5’ ATG GCC CCA ACC CCA TAC
rev: 5’ TTT ATT TCG ATT AAT TAT AAA ATT GCA TTC
730

for: 5’ TGT AGA GTT GTA ATG ACA TTC TTA TTT GAG
rev: 5’ TTT ATT TTT GCA TGT AAG GAT TAA TTG

Obtained PCR products were cloned into the pGEMTeasy vector for sequencing
(M13 for/rev) and then sub cloned for further use.
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The E(spl)3 construct was excised at the EcoRI/PstI sides and sub cloned into the
corresponding sides of a pBluescript vector.
Further the coding region of E(spl)3 was PCR cloned from the sequenced full length
construct using specific primers with the restriction sites BamHI and Pst I + Xba I
added and placed in pBluescript. Sequence was confirmed again before further sub
cloning into the pUAST and Ract vectors.

Primer sequences were as follows:

E2.W.for: 5’ CGG GAT CCA TGG CCC CAA CCC CAT AC
BamH1
E2.W.rev: 5’ AAC TGC AGT CTA GAA TCA CCA CGG CCT CCA CAT
Pst1

Xba1

730 was excised from pGemTeasy by digesting with EcoR I and placed in pBlue
script.
We as well cloned Tc dpn from genomic DNA and Tc Notch1 (part of proposed
coding region) from cDNA (from pupae) using the following primers:
dpn for: 5’ CGG GAT CCA TGC CCA TAA GTG AAG A
BamH1
dpn rev: 5’ TTC TGC AGT TTA TTA TTC GGA AAA TTG CG
Pst1
Notch1 for: 5’ CGG GAT CCG AAT CGA ATC CGT GCC AAT A
BamH1
Notch1 rev: 5’ AAC TGC AGG CCA GTA TAA CCG GGT AAA CAT T
Pst1
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Tc dpn was placed in the pGemTeasy vector while the Notch product was placed in
pBluescript.
The Tc ase and Tc ASH constructs were kindly provided by James Skeath.
Tc cad was kindly provided by Andrew Peel.
The Tc en construct used was a gift from Evgenia Ntini to Meriem Takarli as well as
Tc snail from Yoshi Tomayasu.

2.2 Phylogenetics

The protein sequence alignment was done with ClustalX under Pam 350 weight
matrix (Thompson et al., 1997) and the corresponding tree was produced with
Neighbour Joining with MEGA v.5.05 (Tamura et al., submitted)

2.3 Tribolium experiments
2.3.1 Beetle handling and stock keeping
In the experiments either beetles of the Tribolium castaneum mutant strains Pearl or
Vermillion white were used.
Beetle stocks were essentially kept as described by Berghammer (Berghammer et
al., 1999). Stocks were kept on full grain wheat flour supplemented with 5% yeast
and 0.5% diluted Fumagilin (add 12g grinded Fumagilin to 200g white flour) at 30°C.
To prevent infection with parasites or fungi all sieves were kept in 65°C in between
usage and flour was put in -20°C prior and again after mixing with yeast prior to use.
For embryo collections stocks were transferred to white flour for the desired time
(usually 24hrs).
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2.3.2 Embryo collection and fixation
	
  
Eggs were collected on white flour from 0-24h or 0-48h at 30°C to have all
developmental stages desired. Eggs were transferred to small baskets made from
50ml falcon lids and fine nets, rinsed well with tap water and dechorionated in 50%
bleach for 2x 2min. After washing out all residual bleach, nets were dried shortly on
kitchen paper and embryos were transferred to scintillation vials containing 3ml
PEMS (12,08g Pipes, 800µl 1M MgSO4, 800µl EDTA, adjust to pH 6.9, to 400ml with
dd H2O), 6ml heptane and 1,8ml 10% Formaldehyde with a fine pencil brush.
Fixation was performed for 25min on a shaking platform at high speed. The bottom
water phase was then substituted with 8ml methanol (methanol shock) and vials
were vortexed for 1-2min until devitellinized embryos fall to the bottom. To
mechanical devitellinize the residual embryos; they were squeezed through a 19G
syringe several times. In between embryos were collected from the bottom with a cut
blue tip. After washing with fresh methanol three times the embryos were stored in
methanol in -20°C at least for five days prior to use.

2.3.3 whole- mount in situ hybridization

For the use as templates for dsRNA and in- situ probes the similar sequence
stretches were removed from the E(spl)1 construct and the E(spl)3 full length
construct by restriction digest and re-ligation.
E(spl)1: single digest with Nco I
E(spl)3: digest with NcoI and Hind III, followed by blunting ends with klenow and
religation.
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In- situ probes were made by linearizing the plasmids via restriction digest, followed
by phenol : chloroform extraction and ethanol precipitation. 1µg of template DNA
was used for the transcription reaction. For labelling Roche polymerases and DIG,
Biotin or DNP labels were used.
(For restriction enzyme/polymerase combination see a.s. strand information below)

Fig.: 2-1. Gene regions used for in-situ probes and as dsRNA templates:
Yellow region corresponds to the bHLH, which is similar in E(spl)1 and E(spl)3; green marks the individual
regions until the C-terminus, which were used as probe and dsRNA templates, E(spl)1 and E(spl)3 alone
respectively. A mixture of dsRNA transcripted from these regions was used for the double knock down, E(spl)
(E(spl)1+E(spl)3).
The region corresponding to the bHLH of E(spl)3 was used to confirm that this region indeed serves to target
both Tc E(spl) genes in the RNAi knockdown.

	
  
1. colorimetric in- situ using NBT/BCIP (AP-ISH)
AP (alkaline phospahatase) in- situ stainings were performed following the protocol
of Schinko et al., 2009 (Schinko et al., 2009). With the differences that all steps were
performed in 2ml tubes for better mixing of the embryos and that a ready-made
NBT/BCIP solution was used. Further at step 4 7.5µg proteinase K were used in
1ml.
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Additionally nuclear staining with DAPI (1µl in 1ml PBT) was applied after the in- situ
staining and several washes to observe the over all body shape and was visualized
with UV.
Germbands were transferred one by one from PBT into a drop of in 50% Glycerol
and dissected free from the yolk using brushes made of single eyelashes.
Germbands were hold with one eyelash ventral facing down and with the second
eyelash the yolk was brushed away from the dorsal side. Yolk free germbands were
mounted in 80% Glycerol and documented at a Leica stereoscope with a Leica DFC
300 FX camera and the Leica programme LAS version 2.7.1. Pictures were also
taken at a Leitz Diaplan microscope with a SPOT camera (Diagnostic instruments)
using Nomarski optics.

2. fluorescent in situ hybridization (F-ISH)
Single, double and triple fluorescent in- situ stainings were performed as described
in the protocol of the MBL embryology course 2007 (Fly Module 2006 Handout). As
first label DIG (Dioxygenin) was used, as second label Biotin and as a third label
DNP. Primary antibodies were anti- DIG, anti- Biotin or anti- DNP respectively.
Secondary antibodies from Alexa were used for DIG (donkey anti- sheep, 555;
diluted 1:400) and DNP (donkey anti- rabbit, 647; 1:400). For the Biotin labelled
probes the Alexa antibody (donkey anti- mouse, 488; 1:400) was used only when
staining was combined with a DNP labelled probe otherwise a donkey anti mouse,
647 antibody from Molecular Probes (A31571, diluted 1:1000) was used due to
better laser performance.
Additional nuclear staining was performed with TopRo3 (633; 1:1000) or YoYo (488;
1:500).
Germbands were dissected free from the yolk and mounted in N-propyl galate at a
Leica stereoscope and images were aquired on a Leica SP2 confocal microscope at
the University of Crete, using the 63x/1.4 objective plus individual zoom. Images
were processed with the manufacturers software Leica LS light and assembled using
Adobe Photoshop CS3.
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2.3.4 RNAi gene knock down experiments

1. Making of ds RNA
Plasmids carrying the template cDNAs were linearized via restriction digest,
phenol:chloroform extracted and ethanol precipitated.
Transcription reaction was performed with the Ambion Megascript kit following the
manufacturer’s protocol. ssRNA was recovered by LiCl precipitation and resolved in
30µl

RNAse

free

water.

Concentration

was

measured

at

a

Nanodrop

spectrophotometer and ssRNAs were diluted as desired. Both ssRNAs were diluted
to equal concentration in RNAse free water and mixed. Annealing to dsRNA was
carried out by heating the tube to 95°C for 2min in a heating block followed by slowly
cooling down to 70°C by taking out the tube with the whole heating block. dsRNA
was used immediately or stored at -80°C.
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restriction enzyme and polymerase combination used:
gene

strand

res. enzyme

Polymerase

Sph I

Sp6

Sal I

T7

Kpn I

T7

BamH I

T3

Kpn I

T7

BamH I

T3

Hind III

T7

s.

BamH I

T3

a.s.

BamH I

T7

s.

Sla I

T3

a.s.

EcoR I

T7

Notch 1 in pBlue a.s.

EcoR I

T3

Spe I

T7

Xba I

T7??

Nco

Sp6

E1 no bHLH in a.s.
pGemTeasy
s.
E3 no bHLH in a.s.
pBlue script
s.
E3 full lenght in a.s.
pBlue script
s.
E3 only bHLH in a.s.
pBlue script
ASH
twist (probe only)

script
s.
730 in pBlue script a.s.
(probe only)
dpn in pGemTeasy a.s.
(probe only)
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2. parental RNAi
Parental RNAi was essentially performed as described in Posnien et al., 2009
(Posnien et al., 2009). About 200 late pupae (dark eyes and wings) were injected per
experiment and taken of the tape prior to putting on whole-wheat flour. For most
performed RNAi experiments dsRNAi at 2µg/µl was used. The injected pupae were
kept in 30°C and crossed to wt males (1 male per 3-5 females) after one day when
most females had reached adulthood. 5 days after injection a first 0-24h egg
collection was taken to analyse cuticle phenotypes and from the second collection
embryos were fixed for in- situ hybridization. To observe the persistence of
phenotypes one collection per week was taken for cuticle preparation and fixation
were performed for 3-4 weeks until drop down of phenotypes.
Ds RNA was injected for E(spl)1 and E(spl)3 alone at 2µg/µl and for
(E(spl)1+E(spl)3) at 2µg/µl each.
Adult females were injected ventrally as described in Posnien et a., 2009, put on
white flour and after one day males were added. Egg collection was started
immediately.
Ds RNA was injected for ASH at 1.5µg/µl and for (E(spl)1+E(spl)3) at 1µg/µl each.

3. embryonic RNAi
Notch, in Tribolium, is involved in many developmental aspects including oogenesis
and thus pupal RNAi results in sterility of the injected females (Aranda, personal
communication). Since adult RNAi produced no eggs either (data not shown), we
decided to inject embryos. It was shown previously that only the injection of older
embryos gives reproducible phenotypes (Aranda, personal communication and own
observation). Therefore, eggs were collected for 1 hour at 30°C and incubated for
additional 3hrs at 30°C prior to injection. dsRNA was injected for Notch at 0.5µg/µl.
Injections were performed following the guidelines of Posnien et al., 2009 (Posnien
et al., 2009). Briefly, eggs were dechorionated in 25% bleach (Chlorix), aligned on a
35
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microscope slide and injected under air in a mid-ventral position. Injected embryos
were kept in humid chambers at 25°C for 24hrs and fixed for in-situ hybridization.
Due to penetration with the needle embryos do not devitellinize by methanol shock
and embryos were devitellinized by hand. Therefore the methanol was replaced with
100% EtOH and the embryos were pipetted on a double sticky tape in a petri dish,
with a paper towel embryos were mildly pressed on the tape and water was added.
By rolling the embryos with fine dissecting forceps, germbands could be taken out of
the vitelline membrane. Embryos were transferred in methanol, washed with
methanol and stored in -20°C.
	
  
	
  

2.4 Reporter gene analyses in transfected Schneider S2 cells
	
  
For the use in transfection assays the coding regions of the E(spl) genes were
subcloned in a Ract vector using the restriction sides BamHI and Xba I (primer
sequences shown above).
The reporter gene, UAS-tk-luc, contains five tandem UAS Gal4 binding sites (from
pUAST) fused to a minimal promoter (minimal herpes simplex virus thymidine kinase
promoter) driving the luciferase gene (Giagtzoglou, 2003). For expression of the
proneural effectors we used fusion constructs with the Gal4 binding domain (GDBD)
in the ractHadh vector, which has a Drosophila constitutive actin5C promoter
(Swewers,et al., 1996). RactGDBD scTAD bears the scute activation domain in
fusion with Gal4DBD

(Giagtzoglou et al., 2005) and RactGDBD FLda bears a

daughterless full lengths fragment (Zarifi unpublished). These constructs are
activating the reporter UAS-tk-luc in transiently transfected Drosophila Schneider S2
cells.
Cells were cultured at 25°C in M3 medium including 10% heat-inactivated fetal
bovine serum and gentamycin. About 0,5x106 cells/0.5ml were used in transient
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transfection with the calcium phosphate co-precipitation method. Cells were
harvested 2 days after transfection and lysed with lysis buffer (Promega). In each
assay empty vectors were added to bring the total DNA amount to 1µg. of which
0.1µg hs-lacZ was added for normalization. Luciferase assays were performed with
the luciferase kit (Promega) following the manufacturer’s instructions.
Luminescence was measured with a Tuner TD-20/20 luminometer.
	
  
	
  
	
  

2.5 Drosophila experiments
2.5.1 Drosophila strains

1. UAS-lines
We generated UAS-Espl1 and E(spl)3 Drosophila transgenic lines according to
standard protocols. The coding regions of E(spl)1 and E(spl)3 were excised from the
pGemTeasy (E(spl)1) or pBluescript (E(spl)3) vector at the BamH I and Pst I sites
and placed in these sites of a pUAST vector (Brand and Perrimon, 1993). This
vector provides the 5’- and 3’ UTR and bears an optimized translation start site.
Constructs were injected in eggs of the yw67c23 line and transformants were obtained
and balanced as described in (de Celis et al., 1996)
In control experiments we used the transgenic lines UAS-m7 (described in
Ligoxygakis et al., 1999), UAS-mβ (described in de Celis et al., 1996), UAS-mγ
(described in Ligoxygakis et al., 1999) and the line UAS-3xmyc-sc made by
Marianthi Kiparaki.
Further we combined UAS-E(spl)1 and UAS-E(spl)3 with UAS-sc myc in one
transgenic

line,

UAS-E(spl)1,

UAS-sc/cyo

and

UAS-E(spl)3,

UAS-sc/cyo

respectively.
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2. Gal4 driver lines
For ectopic expression in a specific background we used the driver lines pnrGal4EE4-lacZ (described in Culi and Modolell, 1998; Giagtzoglou et al., 2003) and the
line enGal4-vgQµ2 (made by K. Koumbanakis and John Fullard). As well as
ombGal4 (described in flybase)

2.5.2 Ectopic expression using the UAS/GAL4 system

UAS- E(spl)1 or UAS-E(spl)3 were ectopically expressed in different genetic
backgrounds by crossing to GAL4 lines. Preferably homozygous flies were used, if
only heterozygous flies could be obtained progeny was screened against the
balancer. Crosses were kept at 25°C and in case of lethality transferred to 19°C.
Phenotypes were observed in adult wings, which were mounted in Aqua mount
(BDH Laboratory Supplies) and in adult nota, which were mounted in Hoyer’s
(Wieschaus and Nüsslein-Vollhard, 1986) and incubated at 65°C over night.
	
  
	
  

2.5.3 β- Gal staining
Wandering 3rd instar larvae were collected against the balancer tubby and dissected
in 1x phosphate buffer (10x PBS: 1,3M NaCl, 0,07M Na2HPO4, 0,03M NaH2PO4H2O, pH to 7,4), fixed for 9min in 1% Glutaraldehyde/1xPBS and washed three times
in 1xPBS. Larvae were then put in pre-warmed (65°C) colorization buffer (10mM naPO4 buffer (pH 7.2), 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM MgCl2, 3mM K4(FeII(CN)6), 3mM
K4(FeIII(CN)6), 0.3% Triton X_100) containing 0.2% X-Gal. Larvae were incubated
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at 37°C for 20min (EE4 lacZ) to over night (vgQ). Wing disks were dissected from
the tissue and mounted in 80% Glycerol.
	
  
	
  
	
  

2.5.4 Documentation

Pictures of mounted wings, nota and wing disks were taken at a Leica MZ 16 F
stereoscope with a Leica DFC 300 FX camera and the Leica programme LAS
version 2.7.1. Disks were also photographed at a Leitz Diaplan microscope equipped
with
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3.1 Identification of HES/E(spl) homologues in the Tribolium
genome

In agreement with two studies of E(spl) related genes in arthropods (Schlatter and
Maier, 2005; Duncan and Dearden, 2010), we identified two E(spl) homologues in
the Tribolium genome. Using NCBI Blast in the tblastn mode we searched the
Tribolium genome with the bHLH + Orange sequence of the Drosophila protein mγ
as query. Two genes with high homology (65% and 57% identity) came up, while the
immediately following hits showed significantly less homology. We named these
predicted genes Tc E(spl)1 and originally Tc E(spl)2. E(spl)1 corresponds to gene ID
661436 and XP 972685. E(spl)2 corresponds to gene ID 661225 and XP 972493 as
present in the whole genome database. A recent study confers to this gene as
homolog to Dm Her and uses the term E(spl)2 for a further E(spl) gene present only
in more basal arthropods (Duncan and Dearden, 2010). We do not agree with the
homologization of this Tribolium gene to Dm Her and instead propose that it is a
distinct E(spl) gene. In order to avoid confusion we suggest the term E(spl)3.
In our first search in 2006, we identified a third sequence with similarity to Dm mγ
and named it Tc 730. In later performed searches, this sequence was recognized as
homolog of Dm side under the name Tc side 2.

3.2 structural conservation of E(spl) proteins across insects

Our structural analysis of the Tribolium E(spl)1 and E(spl)3 protein sequences
showed a high similarity between the two proteins. The bHLH regions are identical
(Fig.: 3-1A), which in the DNA sequence is mirrored by the identity of 56bps followed
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by a 67bp stretch, including only 8 third base mismatches, and a second identical
stretch of 70bp (Fig.: 3-1B). The alignment of the protein sequences to Dm mγ
displays a remarkable similarity in the bHLH regions of all three proteins. Concerning
the Orange domain we found a good structural conservation between Dm mγ and Tc
E(spl)1, whereas the Orange domain of Tc E(spl)3 is less similar (Fig. 3-1A).

Fig.: 3-1A. Sequence alignment of the Drosophila E(spl) protein mγ with the Tribolium E(spl) proteins Tc
E(spl)1 and Tc E(spl)3.
Full sequence alignment of Tribolium E(spl)1, E(spl)3 and the Drosophila protein mγ (Dm mg). Indicated are the
bHLH domains (bHLH), the Orange domains (Orange) and the c- terminal WRPW motifs with red letters. The
bHLH region is very conserved between Drosophila and Tribolium, here the Tribolium proteins are identical in
sequence (yellow). The Orange domain, instead, is only very similar between Dm mγ and Tc E(spl)1 (blue versus
green).
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Fig.: 3-1B. Blast alignment of the DNA sequences of Tribolium E(spl)1 (E1) and E(spl)3 (E2, old term)
corresponding to the identical bHLH region shown above. Note that E(spl)3 is transcribed in the reverse
orientation. Third base pair mismatches are marked in red.

Today E(spl) homologues are identified in different insect species and we were
interested to which extent the amino acid sequences would be conserved. We
gathered the protein sequences encoded by E(spl)- complex genes of the
holometabolous insects Apis meliferra (honey bee), Anopheles gambiae (mosquito)
and the hemimetabolous insect Acyrthosiphon pisum (pea aphid) (Duncan and
Dearden, 2010) from the specific databases and aligned these to the two Tribolium
E(spl) proteins. From the seven Drosophila E(spl) proteins, we chose mβ and mγ,
since these were shown to be most similar to other holometabolous insects, while
the other Dm E(spl) proteins were less similar (Schlatter and Maier, 2005). We
further included the Drosophila protein Her in our alignment since the study of
Duncan and Dearden (Duncan and Dearden, 2010) proposed a homology to E(spl)complex members of other arthropod species. The alignment (Fig.: 3-2A) reveals a
striking similarity of the protein sequences in the bHLH region. The exception here is
Dm Her, which is the most diverged protein. As for the Orange domains, we
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identified two sub groups, which include proteins with high similarity to each other.
Tc E(spl)1, Am 19475, Ag 012342, Acy 03697 and Dm mβ grouped together and
also Dm mγ showed good similarity to this group. The second group includes Tc
E(spl)3, Am 10585 and Acy 09737. Am 17028 and Acy 05974 show very low
similarity to all other proteins. The protein sequence of Dm Her, which was
homologized to the group around E(spl)3 by Duncan and Dearden, is equal to any of
the aligned proteins.
To calculate a phylogenetic tree (Fig.: 3-2B) we used only the well conserved region
including bHLH and Orange domain avoiding less conserved sequence stretches
and included all Drosophila E(spl) proteins. To create an outgroup and root the tree
we also included a few vertebrate HES proteins in the alignment (suppl. Fig.: 1). The
resulting tree resembles the grouping of proteins we observed already from the
sequence alignment. We therefore agree with Duncan and Dearden to name the
proteins grouping with Tribolium E(spl)1 E(spl)1 and to homologize Am 17028 and
Acy 05974 as E(spl)2. The tree does not support a grouping of Dm Her with the
group of Tc E3/972493, Am 10585 and Acy 09737 as suggested by Duncan and
Dearden (Duncan and Dearden, 2010). Dm Her instead represents an independent
duplication event from the ancestral protein, probably present in vertebrates and
arthropods, prior to the evolution of E(spl) duplicates in insects. We therefore prefer
to homologize these three proteins as E(spl)3 and to describe Dm Her as being a
Drosophila specific very divergent protein. The Dm proteins group together and have
probably evolved in an independent event from the ancestral protein that gave as
well rise to the E(spl)1 and E(spl)3 proteins. This is supported by a low bootstrap
value (35) and we prefer not to exclude the possibility that the original Drosophila
E(spl) homolog, which duplicated multiple times, is the homolog of either E(spl)1 or
E(spl)3. The tree strongly supports a scenario for the evolution of the E(spl) complex
in insects after which the present day homologues evolved by independent gene
duplication events from one ancient E(spl) gene, present in the common ancestor of
vertebrates and arthropods. This single ancient E(spl) gene, gave rise to Dm Her
and the ancestor of the E(spl) genes in insects. In a duplication event from this
ancestral E(spl) gene, the E(spl)2 gene evolved and in a second duplication event
the E(spl)1 and E(spl)3 genes evolved. The tree strongly supports the evolution of
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E(spl)1 and E(spl)3 as duplicates from one common ancestral gene and not a
scenario in which first one of the genes evolved and then gave rise to the other. In
the various insect lineages independent gene loss occurred, reducing the E(spl)
gene number in Diptera to one. In Drosophila then multiple duplications occurred
probably followed by a fast and effective specialization of the genes to prevent
subsequent loss.

Fig. 3-2A. ClustalW alignment of E(spl) homologous proteins from the insects Drosophila melanogaster
(Dm), Tribolium castaneum (Tc), Apis meliferra (Am), Anopheles gambiae (Ag) and Acyrthosiphon pisum
(ACY).
Full-length protein sequences were used for alignment. From the seven Drosophila E(spl) proteins mβ and mγ
were chosen because of highest similarity to E(spl) proteins of other species. Further Dm Her was included in the
alignment since one study was proposing homology to E(spl) proteins of other insects. From Tribolium, Apis,
Anopheles and Acyrthosiphon all annotated E(spl) homologues were used for the alignment. bHLH and orange
domain are indicated above the alignment blocks. The bHLH region is very well conserved except in Dm Her.
Slightly more dissimilar are Am 17028 and Acy 05974. Concerning the orange domain, proteins are assembling
in two groups with high internal similarity. The first group comprises of Tc E1, Am 19475, Ag 012342 and Acy
03697, Dm mβ and Dm mγ. Tc E3, Am 10585, Acy09737 are forming the second group. Again Am 17028 and
Acy 05974 showing less homology. The protein Dm HER is the most diverged protein across the full sequence
length.
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Fig.: 3-2B. Phylogeny of the E(spl) proteins. Neighbour-joining tree calculated using a clustalX alignment of
the protein sequences bHLH until end of Orange domain. Numbers at nodes are bootstrap values. The Tribolium
E(spl) (Tc Espl1, Tc Espl3) proteins group closest each with different proteins from Apis (Am) and the
hemimetabolous insect Acyrthosiphon (Acy). The single Anopheles (Ag) protein is included in the group around
Tc E(spl)1. The proteins Am 17028 and Acy 05974 are forming an individual group. Dm Her (Dm HER) is located
close to the outgroup formed by the vertebrate Hes proteins (Dr HER6 and Dr HES5 of Danio rerio and Mm Hes3
and Mm Hes5 of Mus musculus) indicating its evolution in an independent duplication event. All Drosophila E(spl)
proteins group together supported by a small bootstrap value (35) indicating the origin from one either the group
of E(spl)1 or E(spl)3.
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3.3 The Tribolium E(spl) complex

In the Tribolium genome the two E(spl) genes are located on chromosome 8 and
form a complex spanning approximately 71 kb, in which they are arranged head to
head intermingled with one bearded family homolog (mα, Tc 006578) and four more
genes (Tc 006576, 006577, 005540 and 006579), which do not have significant
blastp hits on the Drosophila genome (Fig.: 3-4). Note that this region of the genome
is still not well sequenced, as it contains several gaps, one of which is very large
(~10kb),
A gene encoding the co- repressor Groucho, which is included in the complex in
Drosophila (next gene after m8), is not located in close proximity to the E(spl) genes
in Tribolium. Instead a gene annotated as “similar to Dm groucho” is located on a
different chromosome (chromosome 2). In fact no other arthropod E(spl) complex
seems to neighbour with a groucho homologous gene.
In Drosophila, the E(spl) complex genes (except m1) respond to Notch signalling via
the transcription factor Suppressor of hairless (Su(H)) and multiple Su(H) binding
sites are present in the regulatory regions of the E(spl) genes (Bailey and Posakony,
1995). In Tribolium, multiple Su(H) binding sites are also present in the complex and
twelve of them are part of a 14-repeat minisatellite with repeat size of 164bp, located
between Tc 006577 and the Brd-like gene Tc 006578 (Fig.: 3-4).
Furthermore, the presence of the miRNAs binding sides K-box (TGTGAT) and
Bearded- box (Brd-box, AGCTTTA) in the 3’UTRs of the Tribolium E(spl) genes
indicate a conserved post- transcriptional regulatory mechanism by miRNAs as
described for Drosophila E(spl) genes (Lai et al., 2005). Six K- boxes and four Brdboxes are located within 1224bp of 3’UTR of E(spl)1 and three K- boxes and one
Brd- box are present within 1068bp of 3’UTR of E(spl)3. Su(H) binding sites are also
located in close proximity to all intermingled genes suggesting a response to Notch
signalling for all Tribolium E(spl) complex genes. K- boxes and Brd- boxes are as
well present in the regulatory regions of all genes, as such indicating a conservation
of the post- transcriptional regulation by miRNAs. Su(H) and micro RNA binding sites
are as well present in the regulatory regions of the Espl complex genes of other
arthropods (Apis, Daphnia, Ayrthosiphon). Exception are the Apis gene GB 17028,
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which is missing Su(H) binding sites and the Daphnia (Crustacea) genes, which are
not associated with Brd- boxes (Duncan and Dearden, 2010).

Fig.: 3-4. The Tribolium castaneum E(spl)- complex. In the Tribolium genome the two E(spl) genes (Espl1 and
Espl3) are arranged head to head in a 71 kb (73 with 3UTRs) spanning complex. In between the E(spl) genes
one gene of the bearded family, malpha and four further genes, TC 6576, 6577, 5540 and 6579 are located. TC
6576 has a large intron, within a 10kb sequence gap occurs. Multiple Suppressor of Hairless (Su(H)) (black lines)
binding sites are found in the complex of which twelve (12) are part of a minisatellite repeat (green box, MS). In
the 3’UTRs of the E(spl) genes the micro RNA binding sites K-box and Bearded-box (Brd-box) are present. In
case of E(spl)1 within 1224bp 6 K-boxes and 4 Brd-boxes are found and in case of E(spl)3 4 K-boxes and 1 Brdbox are located within 1068bp of 3’UTR. 5 Brd-boxes are located within 1784bd of 5’UTR. Su(H) binding sides as
well as K-boxes and Brd-boxes are present in the regulatory regions of all intermingled genes.
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3.4 Comparison of embryonic expression of Tribolium E(spl)1 and
E(spl)3

We analysed the individual embryonic expression of the Tribolium E(spl) genes by
in- situ hybridisation. To avoid cross reaction between probes for E(spl)1 and
E(spl)3, probes were made using the coding regions excluding the first 200bp, in
which we found identical sequence stretches (Fig.: 3-1B). Embryonic stages from 024hrs were analysed to create expression maps throughout germband extension
(Fig.: 3-6). Interestingly mRNA of E(spl)1 could firstly be detected after using a fresh
sample of the DIG antibody, while the E(spl)3 probe and those for other genes like
hunchback, snail and caudal gave strong signals, even when using a old batch of
antibody. Further for E(spl)1 more probe had to be used to develop comparable
signal intensity. This suggests a generally low level of expression for E(spl)1.
The two Tribolium E(spl) genes are both expressed in a very similar pattern in a
region roughly corresponding to the ventral neuroectoderm (Fig.: 3-6). The most
striking difference is the defined expression of E(spl)1 in a domain at the very
posterior, which persists throughout germband elongation (arrows). E(spl)3 might
have a weak diffuse expression in the posterior throughout germband elongation but
never shows a defined expression as it does E(spl)1. Further differences appear in
early stages at the onset of segment formation from the posterior growth zone, a
time when E(spl)1 is strongly expressed

in a central domain

between the

headlobes and in a domain in the centre of the first specified segment (Fig.: 3-6A,
black and blue asterisks, respectively). E(spl)3 expression, at a comparable stage, is
detected only at very low levels in the domain between the head lobes. With the
formation of new segments the expression of E(spl)1 and E(spl)3 in this domain
fades away but weak expression of E(spl)1 is detected in the centre of some
segments (asterisks in B). E(spl)3, as well, is now weakly detected in the segments,
where expression seems to spread more laterally (arrows in Fig.: 3-6B’). When 5-6
segments are specified, both E(spl) genes are expressed in one round domain per
headlobe (arrowhead in Fig.: 3-6B) and soon after a second domain of E(spl)1 and
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expression

appears

per

head

lobe

(arrowhead

in

Fig.:

3-6C).

Simultaneously, the segmental domains become more stripe-like (blue arrows in
Fig.: 3-6C) but are wider for E(spl)1. Additional expression now appears for E(spl)3
in form of round domains above the stripes, for E(spl)1 weak expression in similar
position is detected (Fig.: 3-6C). In a short time interval, the stripe-like expression
has vanished from all segments and instead expression appears in several round
domains, now distinguishable as circular arranged groups of cells (Fig.: 3-6D, D’).
The number of these domains increases with the age of the segment from two
domains in young segments until, in mature segments, single domains are not
distinguishable anymore and expression almost fills the ventral neuroectoderm. The
transition from a stripe-like segmental expression to expression in numerous circular
domains per segments happens fast, approximately in the time needed for two
segments to form. Probably E(spl)3 expression appears slightly earlier in these
circular domains in the segments compared to E(spl)1. During early germband
elongation also the posterior expression domain of E(spl)1 expands. From an
expression in a thin stripe at the very posterior, expression changes to a ring-like
domain

extending

in

the

growth

zone,

which

becomes

morphologically

distinguishable from the segmented region when the first segments are forming
(Fig.: 3-6D). At intermediate germband stages, the GZ shrinks in size and
expression of E(spl)1 progressively fades until, when elongation is complete, only
two lateral dots are weakly E(spl)1 positive (Fig. 3-6F black arrow). From an
intermediate stage on, the expression of E(spl)1 and E(spl)3 in the brain lobes also
increases and starts filling the anterior edges of the brain lobes. In later stages,
additional segmental expression appears in thin stripes at the anterior rim of the
thoracic segments (purple arrows in Fig.: 3-6F, F’) and in the tips of the limb buds
(arrowheads in Fig.: 3-6F, F’). When germband elongation is complete, expression is
also detected in the stomodeum (asterisks in Fig.: 3-6G, G’).
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Fig.: 3-6. Comparison of the expression of Tc E(spl)1 and E(spl)3 during embryonic development.
Shown are stages from beginning (A) to end (G) of germband elongation. Expressed gene is indicated in each
panel, embryos stained for E(spl)1 and E(spl)3 of similar stage have the same letter (A and A’ to G and G’
respectively), all germbands are photographed from the ventral side and anterior is up. The expression of E(spl)1
and E(spl)3 is very similar but a strong and defined expression at the very posterior end of the germband is
detected only for E(spl)1 (black arrows), E(spl)3 shows only weak and diffuse expression at similar location.
Further differences occur in very young germbands (A-D) approximately until six body segments are formed.
Expression of E(spl)1 is first detected at late blastoderm stage (A) in a region between the head lobes (black
asterisks) and at the very posterior of the germband (black arrow). Central expression is also detected in each
newly forming segment (blue asterisks in A, B). E(spl)3 is only weakly expressed in a domain in between the
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headlobes (black asterisks in A’) and a central domain in each segment is detected later and expands more
laterally (blue arrows in B’), soon after visible as stripes in the younger segments (C’). Stripy expression is also
seen for E(spl)1 when already 5-6 segments are distinguishable (blue arrows in C), compared to E(spl)3 these
stripes seem more intense and more wide. For E(spl)3 additionally to the faint stripes dots of expression are
visible in each segment. In E(spl)1 a weak expression at similar location is present (compare region of blue
arrows in C and C’). Expression in the headlobes comes up at similar stage in form of one dot per hemisphere
(arrowhead in B- C’) and soon after expression appears in more such domains in the headlobes and the
segmented region, now distinguishable as circularly arranged cells (D and D’). In the youngest segment, closest
to the growth zone (GZ), only two domains are present and with further maturation of the segment more circular
domains are coming up. This appearing and accumulating of E(spl) expression is repeated in each newly forming
segment until in later stages, when segments of thoracic origin have matured, high expression in the region
corresponding to the ventral neuroectoderm (E and E’) is detected. When elongation is almost complete,
additional expression in the form of an anterior stripe in each segment of older origin appears for both genes (red
arrows in F and F’). Now expression has become very dense in the head lobes and expression is from now on
also detected in the tips of the developing limb buds (blue arrowheads in F-G’) and the stomodeum (asterisks in
G and G’). During all stages defined expression of E(spl)1 is present at the very posterior edge of the germband.
In early stages (A, B) a stripe of E(spl)1 expression is visible, which soon after becomes extended laterally-up
(black arrow in C). Now the growth zone is clearly different from the segmented region and in the following
stages (D, E) E(spl)1 expression is forming a circle extending in the GZ. With further germband extension the GZ
shrinks in size and E(spl)1 expression progressively fades until expression is restricted to two lateral dots (black
arrow in F). At this late stages also in case of E(spl)3 expression in the GZ seems more similar (black arrow in F’
and G’).

	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

3.4.1 embryonic expression of Tc 730/side2

As it turns out, Tc Side2 is a very distantly related protein to the E(spl) proteins but
since it represents a novel bHLH- Orange family member of Tribolium, we decided to
clone this gene and to look at its embryonic expression pattern. The expression of
Tc 730/side2 (Fig.: 3-7) is firstly detected at blastoderm stage (Fig.: 3-7A), two
stripes of expression are flanking the prospective mesoderm from the head region to
about half of the germ band length where the stripes are connected. With elongation
of the germband, the expression continues to follow the mesoderm at both sides and
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is connected by a horizontal line were the GZ begins (Fig.: 3-7B, C). Till the end of
germband elongation, Tc 730/side2 expression flanking the mesoderm is only
present in the youngest abdominal segments (arrow in Fig.: 3-7D) (weak expression
is remaining in older abdominal segments) and the horizontal connection has
disappeared. Additional expression is detected in the brain lobes. This expression
pattern is very different from the expression of the Tc E(spl) genes in the prospective
neuroectoderm and indicates that Tc 730/side2 is not involved in the same biological
events, where the E(spl) genes participate. Since Tc 730/Side2 is also missing the
characteristic Orange domain of E(spl) proteins and is not located in close proximity
to Tc E(spl)1 and Tc E(spl)3, we decided to not further investigate the function of this
gene in embryogenesis of Tribolium.
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Fig.: 3-7. Expression pattern of the gene 730/side2.
In- situ hybridisation, ventral views of different embryonic stages; upper row anterior is up, lower panel anterior is
to the left: (A) late blastoderm, (C) and (D) early germband extension and (D) late stage, when elongation is
nearly complete.
(A): 730/side2 is expressed at blastoderm stage in two domains in the head lobes and in two short stripes
flanking the prospective mesoderm. A vertical line connects these stripes (arrow). During germband extension
(C, D) these domains persists and the stripes extend with the germband size. (D): At later stage strong
expression is only detected in the youngest segments close to the growth zone (arrow). Here it is still seen in two
parallel stripes

	
  

3.5 Expression of the Tc E(spl) genes in the ventral neuroectoderm
reflects lateral inhibition

In neurogenesis of Drosophila neural fate is adopted by single cells, sorted out of
clusters of equipotent cells, by a Notch mediated process called lateral inhibition.
The E(spl) proteins, as Notch targets, are the key factors to restrict the neural fate to
a single cell out of a cluster of equipotent pro- neural cells (Artavanis-Tsagonas et
al., 1999). On the gene expression levels this is visualized by the expression
dynamics of the proneural genes of the achaete-scute family, their target genes
(ase, dpn, hb and sna) and the genes of the HES/E(spl) family. At the onset of
neurogenesis, the proneural genes are expressed in all proneural cluster cells in the
ventral neuroectoderm. Proneural gene expression confers upon these cells a neural
potential but only one cell of the cluster retains proneural gene expression and
commits to the neural precursor fate (Jarman et al., 1993). All other cells are
inhibited from a neural fate by the expression of E(spl) genes. Once selected, the
neural precursor (or neuroblast) delaminates in the interior of the embryo and the
neural precursor genes are upregulated. The expression patterns of the single
Tribolium achaete-scute homologue ASH and its target gene asense were found
being expressed similar to Drosophila (Wheeler et al., 2003) although, unlike
Drosophila, neurogenesis does not proceed simultaneously in each segment in the
beetle. Tc ASH is originally expressed in all proneural clusters. It then becomes
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restricted to one cell, the neuroblast, in each cluster and is extinguished from the
neuroblasts shortly after delamination. Asense is expressed in all delaminated
neuroblasts. Like in the fruit fly, the single neuroblasts are selected in sequential
waves from the proneural clusters and form a grid-like pattern of seven rows running
in the dorso-ventral direction and three columns parallel to the antero-posterior axis.
It therefore appears that lateral inhibition is taking place in the Tribolium
neuroectoderm, although the involvement of Notch or other factors has not been
assessed.

3.5.1 Comparison of the embryonic expression of Tc E(spl) and
neuroblast marker genes

To investigate whether E(spl) expression in Tribolium correlates with a proposed role
in lateral inhibition we compared the expression of Tc E(spl) (we use here a probe
recognizing both E(spl) genes, as the expression in the presumptive ventral
neuroectoderm is essentially identical Fig.: 3-6) to Tc ASH and the neuroblast
markers ase and snail (Fig.: 3-8). In an approximately six hours old embryo, strong
Tc E(spl) expression is found in circles of cells in each segment and in the head
lobes (Fig.: 3-8A). At a similar stage Tc ase is weakly expressed in single
neuroblasts in the head lobes and in the older segments. The youngest segments
lack Tc ase expression (Fig.: 3-8B, asterisks). Tc ASH, instead, is expressed at high
levels in single neuroblasts of the head region and older segments. In the youngest
segments Tc ASH expression is found in one larger domain per hemisegment, which
are probably proneural clusters (Fig.: 3-8D). Tc snail expression at this stage is
strongly detected in a subset of neuroblasts in head and thoracic region but shows
also weak expression in the ventral neuroectoderm of young segments (Fig.: 3-8C).
In Drosophila snail expression in proneural clusters has been reported
(Ashraf et al., 1999) and we suggests that also in Tribolium snail is expressed in
PNCs prior to restriction to single neuroblasts. In older germbands, circles of Tc
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E(spl) positive cells are still seen in each new segment, whereas in the more mature
segments expression almost fills the ventral neuroectoderm (Fig,: 3-8E). Tc ase at a
comparable stage is expressed in singularized neuroblasts of gnathal, thoracic and
older abdominal segments but the younger abdominal segments lack ase expression
(Fig.: 3-8F). Snail is now expressed in singularized neuroblasts in intermediate to
mature segments, closely resembling ase expression, but the weak expression in
the youngest segments reminds more of proneural clusters. E(spl) expression thus
comes up before ase expression in the neuroblasts, and is restricted to cells forming
a circle around one cell, probably the future neuroblast. In the youngest abdominal
segments, E(spl) and ASH are expressed in one domain per hemisegment. We
believe that these domains are proneural clusters, in which ASH expression is not
yet restricted to the future neuroblast. Common to Tc E(spl) and Tc ASH is the
expression in a stripe at each anterior segment rim of the gnathal and thoracic
segments in late elongation stages. Cells located in these regions might give rise to
sensory organs. A expression at the posterior of the growth zone is seen for Tc
E(spl) and Tc snail in young to intermediate elongation stages. While Tc snail
expression is restricted to the width of the prospective mesoderm, Tc E(spl)
expression forms a stripe at the very posterior edge of the GZ and seems to extend
beyond the mesoderm. At later stages both genes are only weakly detected at the
posterior of the GZ.
In conclusion this comparison of the expression patterns of Tc E(spl), Tc ASH, Tc
ase and Tc snail reveals that E(spl) expression temporally and spatially broadly
coincides with ASH and snail expression and precedes ase in the neuroectoderm. In
terms of spatial detail, however ASH and E(spl) expression is different: E(spl) is
probably excluded from neuroblasts and is instead expressed in circles of cells,
which are located in positions suggesting that they surround a central neuroblast..
These expression dynamics in the ventral neuroectoderm strongly support a
conserved process of neuroblast determination between Tribolium and Drosophila,
namely lateral inhibition, in which the expression of E(spl) genes in all but one cell of
a PNC restricts the neural fate to this cell. The nature of the E(spl) and snail
expressing cells in the GZ remains unclear at this point, it might play a role in
mesoderm formation or the specification of posterior structures as the proctodeum.
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Fig.: 3-8a. Comparison of embryonic expression of E(spl) (E1 and E3), the pro neural gene ASH and the
neuroblast marker genes ase and snail.
In- situ hybridization, ventral views, anterior is up, detected gene is noted in each panel.
(A-D) early germband extension (≈6hrs), note that the germband shown in (B) is slightly older, (E-H) intermediate
stages (≈12hrs).
E(spl) expression is detected earlier than ase (asterisks in A,B,C). ASH is expressed in young segments as is
E(spl) (asterisks in D). The spot like expression here seems bigger than in older segments, were single cells are
ASH positive (concave arrow) and probably reflects expression in PNCs. Snail shows weak expression in young
segments in the location of ASH positive PNCs (asterisks in C). In segments of thoracic origin E(spl) is
expressed in circularly arranged cells (enlarged region in A)), ase and snail expression now appears in single
cells (enlarged regions in B, C ). ASH expression appears much stronger. In older segments expression is
restricted to single cells, while in slightly younger segments expression still seems to be located to clusters of
cells (enlarged region in D, black and blue arrow respectively).
Also in later stages (E- H) E(spl) expression is detected earlier in the newly formed segments than ase ( enlarged
regions in E, F), a weak expression of snail is detected in comparable segments (enlarged region in G). ASH (H)
instead is expressed in young segments as is E(spl). Here ASH is expressed in PNCs (enlarged region in H).
Compared to ase and snail younger abdominal segments are already showing single cells with strong ASH
expression (concave arrow in H). Single cells expressing ase/snail are visible in older segments (arrows), when
E(spl) expression has expanded in the prospective neuroectoderm.
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Fig.: 3-8b. Comparison of the expression of E(spl) (E1 and E3), the pro neural gene ASH and the
neuroblast marker genes ase and snail in abdominal segments of late elongation stages.
In- situ hybridization, ventral views, anterior is up, detected gene is noted in each panel. Note that (A) and (D) are
the same embryos shown above, while (B) and (C) are different. E(spl), snail and ASH expression is detected in
all segments and is detected in one cluster per hemisegment in the youngest abdominal segment (black arrows
in A, C, D). ase on the contrary is not expressed in young segments (asterisks in B) and is firstly detected in
single neuroblasts in more mature segments (blue arrow in B). Similar snail is expressed in single neuroblasts
(blue arrow in C). ASH is expressed stronger and in more NBs in comparable segments (blue arrow in D) and
E(spl) is expressed in many small cells from intermediate segments on (blue asterisks in A).

	
  
	
  
	
  

3.5.2a Direct comparison of Tc E(spl) and Tc ASH expression
(double FISH) in young germbands

To further confirm our previous observation of a conserved role of the Tribolium
E(spl) genes in lateral inhibition, we aimed to visualize expression of Tc E(spl) and a
neuroblast marker in the very same embryo. In double fluorescence in- situ
hybridisations (FISH) we compared Tc E(spl) and Tc ASH expression, as Tc ASH
has a strong expression in early born neuroblasts.
Indeed we could detect ASH and E(spl) in young embryos, at the beginning of
elongation, in a lateral inhibition reflecting pattern (Fig.: 3-9). In the two oldest
segments of an embryo, which has defined four segments in total, Tc ASH is
expressed in many big single cells, the neuroblasts, in the centre of a ring of smaller
Tc E(spl) positive cells (white and yellow arrows in Fig.: 3-9) representing each a
proneural cluster. ASH expression is most prominent in the dorsal sections, where
Tc E(spl) expression is weakest indicating that the neuroblast has delaminated (Fig.:
3-9A dorsal to C ventral). These proneural clusters are arranged in anterior-posterior
rows from which not all are in focus in the segments visualized in the single sections
in (Fig.: 3-9A-C) and (Fig.: 3-9D). Only in a few clusters E(spl) expression is clearly
restricted to the smaller cells surrounding a central ASH positive cell (yellow arrows
in Fig.: 3-9A-C and D). Interestingly, in these double stainings for Tc E(spl) and Tc
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ASH, several cells seem to be positive for both genes. We observed PNCs, in which
the central cell and the surrounding cells are E(spl) positive, probably indicating that
this central cell has not fully committed to the neuroblast fate (white arrows in Fig.: 39). Also in Drosophila the E(spl) genes are expressed in clusters of cells (stage 8)
prior the ladder like pattern of expression forms at the onset of stage 9, when the SI
neuroblasts segregate (Kramatschek and Campos-Ortega, 1994). Additionally we
observed single big cells double positive for E(spl) and ASH, which are not
surrounded by a ring of smaller E(spl) positive cells (grey arrow in Fig.: 3-9A-B). For
these cells we suggest, that they are older neuroblasts in which E(spl) is reexpressed. A similar expression pattern of E(spl) genes was recently described in
Drosophila. Dm E(spl) genes were found being expressed not only in the
neurectoderm during lateral inhibition in early stages but also in neuroblasts later on,
when they start dividing asymmetrically	
   (Zacharioudaki et al., 2012). This
explanation is plausible since neuroblasts are formed in distinct waves and in one
segment neuroblasts of different age are present. Further we could show in the
single ASH staining (Fig.: 3-8D) that in segments of older origin neuroblasts and
proneural clusters are present.

Fig.: 3-9. Expression of Tc ASH and Tc E(spl) (E1+E3) indicates a conserved role in lateral inhibition.
Double in situ hybridization, E(spl) (E1+E3) is visualized in green and ASH in red, each panel is one section, A-D
overlays, A’- D’ and A’’– D’’ E(spl) or ASH alone respectively, anterior is to the left.
(A-C): different sections from one scan, step size 0.4µm. (A) most dorsal, (C) most ventral section. Shown are
the two oldest segments of a germband at onset of elongation (four segments formed). Strong ASH expression is
restricted to the newly formed neuroblasts and weak expression is detected in more cells (A’’-C’’), E(spl) shows
expression in smaller cells surrounding a big ASH positive cell, together forming a proneural cluster. In many
cases E(spl) is weakly expressed as well in the central cell (white arrows in A’- C’). In a few PNCs E(spl) is
clearly restricted to the smaller cells surrounding the ASH positive neuroblasts (yellow arrows), Additionally ASH
and E(spl) are co- expressed in big cells, which are not surrounded by smaller E(spl) positive cells (grey arrow).
Note that E(spl) expression is most prominent in the ventral section, in which ASH is weakest.
(D): different embryos; hown are the two middle segments of six segments total. Indicated is one cluster in which
the central cell is ASH positive and the surrounding cells are E(spl) positive (yellow arrow).
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Fig.: 3-10. Co expression of E(spl) (E1+E3) and the neuroblast marker genes ase and hb in germbands at
the end of elongation.
Shown are 16-18hrs old germbands in- situ stained (FISH) for E(spl) (E1+E3), ase and hb as indicated in each
panel, anterior is up, visualized is one confocal section in each panel.
A: triple stained germband, shown are eight abdominal segments. A’, A’’ and A’’’ show two of three channels
only. The last abdominal segment is indicated as A8, followed by the growth zone (GZ). Ase (red) and hb (blue)
mark neuroblasts, while E(spl) (green) is mainly present in the surrounding ectodermal cells. Many cells are
positive for E(spl) and hb (white and yellow arrow) but not ase. Also cells are triple positive (grey arrow).
B: germband stained for E(spl) (green) and hb (red), first abdominal and thoracic segments. B’ shows a zoom of
B. Several cells positive for hb also express E(spl) (white arrows). Grey arrow marks cell not included in zoom
region.
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3.5.2b Direct comparison of Tc E(spl) and Tc ase and Tc hb in fully
elongated germbands

Next we performed a triple staining for Tc E(spl), Tc ase and Tc hb (hunchback) in
fully elongated germbands (Fig.: 3-10A). At the end of germband elongation cells are
found in the abdominal region, which are hb and E(spl) positive (white arrow in Fig.:
3-10A). Other cells are ase, hb and E(spl) positive (grey and yellow arrows in Fig.: 310A). These cells are bigger in size compared to ectodermal cells, which are only Tc
E(spl) positive and similar in size to the majority of neuroblasts, which are E(spl)
negative. In a double staining for Tc E(spl) and Tc hb in an fully elongated germband
many cells are positive for both genes (arrows in Fig. 3-10C). As far as the identity of
these cells is concerned, we can only speculate. The cells, which are triple positive
could be late neuroblasts, which have turned on E(spl). A similar situation was
observed in the embryo stained for ASH and E(spl) (Fig.: 3-9). Cells, which are hb
and E(spl) but not ase positive, are probably not fully committed NBs. We showed
earlier that ase expression in neuroblasts comes up delayed compared to other
genes like ASH and snail (Fig.: 3- 8). Further hb is the earliest gene expressed in
neuroblasts in Drosophila speaking for an early stage of these cells, if the expression
of hb is conserved in Tribolium. In Drosophila hb is expressed in neuroblasts but
shows a more dynamic pattern, it is not on in all neuroblasts at a time (Wolff et al.,
1995; Isshiki et al., 2001). We observed a similar dynamic expression of hunchback
in Tribolium (10A and data not shown) and as such assume that expression is
conserved. In the elongated germband anterior abdominal segments are more
mature than the posterior most. As such neuroblasts are still forming in posterior
segments explaining the location of the hb/E(spl) positive cell here. As mentioned
above in one segment differentially committed cells are found.
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3.6 Tribolium Notch is involved in lateral inhibition and is required
for Tc E(spl) gene expression in the neuroectoderm

In Tribolium, dsRNA interference (RNAi) is a well-established approach to analyse
gene function. RNAi works systemically in the beetle and gene function can be
analysed in every stage. To analyse the function of a gene in embryogenesis, pupal
or adult RNAi is often used. The RNAi effect is passed on to the progeny of the
injected females and whole egg lays can be screened for phenotypes (Bucher,
2002). Pupal injections might cause sterility of the females if the targeted genes are
involved in oogenesis or they might lead to mortality if the target genes are involved
in metamorphosis. Adult injections can bypass these difficulties in most of the cases.
Embryonic injections can be used to observe phenotypes in the very same embryos,
when maternal injection interferes with reproduction.
Our analysis of the expression pattern of the Tribolium E(spl) genes compared to
proneural and neural precursor gene expression suggests a conserved role in lateral
inhibition. To further investigate whether lateral inhibition is conserved and involves
E(spl) gene function, we asked whether a) Tribolium Notch is involved in lateral
inhibition and b) whether the E(spl) expression in the neuroectoderm is triggered by
Notch.

3.6.1 snail expression in Notch RNAi embryos

We aimed to further corroborate a conservation of lateral inhibition in Tribolium and
therefore analysed the effect of loss of Notch function on snail expression in
elongating germbands. In wt snail is strongly expressed in the neuroblasts of
germbands older than 6-8hrs and is most probably expressed in PNCs earlier. The
transition from the early mesodermal expression described for snail to the neural
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expression occurs at early elongation when the first abdominal segments have
formed from the GZ (von Levetzow, 2008). In young to intermediate germbands
single neuroblasts are easily identified in the head region, where the cells are big
and located at specific positions (Fig.: 3-11G, H). In later stages many additional
NBs appear in the brain lobes (Fig.: 3-11I) and the ventral neuroectoderm. An
additional domain of snail expression is located at the posterior of the GZ and
persists, slightly modified, throughout germband elongation. Notch RNAi embryos
reminding young stages (Fig.: 3-11A, B) show a decreased expression of snail. From
the two NBs present in the head lobes in wt only in (Fig.: 3-11A) one is detectable,
the segmented region, where in wt snail is broadly expressed in the ventral
neuroectoderm, shows weak residual expression and the posterior expression is
missing. Both germbands show a high degree of malformation, which indicates a
strong RNAi effect. If these germbands are comparable to young wt stages, they are
at a stage, where the transition of snail expression occurs. Notch RNAi thus might
have an effect on the early expression of snail in the neuroectoderm, in the first
specified neuroblasts and proneural clusters. In intermediate stages (Fig.: 3-11C, D)
we observed, on the contrary, the increase of snail expression in the neuroectoderm.
Expression is detected at the relative position of NBs in wt but instead of single cells,
clusters of cells are highly snail positive. This phenotypic effect extends to later
stages, (Fig.: 3-11E, F) where the number of snail positive clusters has further
increased in the mature segments and the head region (black arrows in Fig.: 3-11E,
F). The ventral neuroectoderm has now laterally expanded leading to a disturbed
morphology of head and thoracic segments (Fig.: 3-11E’, F’). In the head region
additional strong expression is now seen in cells in a position interior/under the two
central NBs (blue arrow in Fig.: 3-11E). The DAPI staining (Fig.: 3-14E’) resolves
that these snail positive cells are located in close proximity to the segment border of
antennal and intercalary segment. Tc ASH shows a similar expression in wt (Fig.: 38). In all shown phenotypes the abdomen is strongly affected and is twisted, more
narrow and/or shortened. The GZ appears decreased in size and no expression of
snail is detected in the posterior. We conclude that Notch function is necessary for
the restriction of the neural fate to single cells during early neurogenesis. We
observed an over commitment of cells to the neural fate in the ventral
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neuroectoderm and the head. The expression of snail in clusters indicates that
instead of one cell of a PNC all PNC cells adopt the neural fate. This neurogenic
phenotype leads to an expansion of the neuroectoderm and thus segment
malformation in late embryonic stages but is unlikely to cause the morphological
malformation of the abdomen. In young abdominal segments, snail expression in wt
is weak; neuroblasts are starting to be determined. Since we observed a
downregulation of snail in young stages, where a transition of snail expression in the
mesoderm to the neuroblast occurs it could be the case that mesoderm formation is
affected in the Notch RNAi. Additionally the posterior snail domain is missing. At a
similar position also Tc twist is expressed (Handel et al., 2005), which makes us
think that these snail positive cells are of mesodermal character. The role of the
posterior twist positive cells in mesoderm formation is not fully understood (Nunes da
Fonseca et al., 2008) and we cannot make a conclusion about the role of the snail
positive cells in this posterior domain.

Fig.: 3-11. snail is expressed in clusters of cells in Notch RNAi embryos. Shown are elongating germbands
of different stage in- situ stained for snail (A-I) and DAPI (A’-I’, respectively). (A-F) Notch RNAi embryos and (G-I)
corresponding wt stages for each row. Ventral views, anterior is up.
A-G: germbands at early stage of elongation. In wt (G) snail expression is detected in one neuroblast (NB) per
headlobe, expression in the segmented region is still mesodermal, probably intermingled are some NBs. A
circular expression domain is located at the posterior of the GZ (yellow arrow).
In Notch RNAi embryos of comparable size (A and B) snail expression is weak or missing. While in (A) snail
expression is missing from the right embryo half and the GZ in (B) the very enlarged head and the GZ are
showing no snail expression. The DAPI stainings (A’ and B’) reveal the morphological malformation especially in
the head region and the abdomen with the GZ.
C-H: germbands of intermediate elongation stage. In wt (H) single NBs are snail positive in the head region and
in the more mature segments (enlarged region). In younger segments the snail expression is detected in broader
domains, which reflects forming of the first NBs. The expression in the GZ (yellow arrow) has slightly decreased
compared to younger stages (G). In the Notch RNAi embryos (C and D) at the place of single snail positive cells
in wt, clusters of snail positive cells appear (black arrows). As well in place of the two early forming NBs of the
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head and the neuroblasts in each segment to the right and left of the ventral midline. (enlarged region in D). No
snail expression is detected in the GZ and in young abdominal segments in (D). The DAPI staining shows the
morphological defects in the abdomen and the enlarged head region in (C’ and D’).
E-I: older stages. In wt many snail positive NBs are located in head and older segments. In the youngest
abdominal segments NBs are still forming. Weak expression is detected at the posterior of the GZ. In Notch
RNAi embryos (E-F) cells positive for snail located in head and older segments are more numerous and form
clusters (black arrows in E and F, enlarged region in F). In wt snail is expressed in singularized neuroblasts
(enlarged region in I). In the head region cells located at the border of the antennal and the intercalary segment
are enlarged (blue arrows). In C and F abdomen and GZ are malformed and reduced. Weak expression is
detected in the GZ in F.
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3.6.2 E(spl) expression in Notch RNAi embryos

We could show, that indeed Notch mediated lateral inhibition is conserved in
Tribolium neurogenesis and next aimed to further investigate whether the E(spl)
genes are Notch targets. Therefore we performed embryonic RNAi for Notch
followed by in- situ staining for Tc E(spl) expression (one probe recognizing both
E(spl)s). We included a probe for caudal in our hybridization mix to monitor the
quality of the hybridisation. The obtained embryos showed different degrees of
morphological phenotypes and E(spl) expression was lost (Fig.: 3-12a A-C, F) or
significantly reduced (Fig.: 3-12a D,E). With this experiment we showed that Notch
activity is needed to initiate E(spl) expression in the ventral nerve cord in Tribolium.
Caudal expression is masking the expression of E(spl)1 in the posterior of the GZ
and hence it remains unclear at this point whether this expression is also influenced
by the loss of Notch function. In order to answer this question we performed the
above experiment staining only for Tc E(spl) (Fig.: 3-12b). As before we obtained
germbands showing no or weak residual E(spl) expression in the segmented region
but we also observed loss of Tc E(spl) expression in the posterior of the GZ. We
conclude that the entire E(spl) expression in the elongating germband is depending
on Notch signalling.

Fig.: 3-12a. Tc E(spl) (E1+E3) expression is abolished or significantly reduced in Notch RNAi embryos.
Double AP in-situ hybridization for E(spl) (E1+E3) and cad, both DIG labelled. Shown are differently strong Notch
RNAi phenotypes (A strong – F moderate), in ventral view, anterior is up. Wt embryos are shown in G,H and I.
Segmental E(spl) expression is abolished in most cases, only the germbands in D and E have a weak residual
expression. Note the abdominal kinking phenotype (arrows). Segments appear narrower and slightly twisted.
Also the growth zone is reduced in size and seems to have a weaker expression of cad. In the germbands shown
in A-D the size of head and thoracic segments, as well as the growth zone, suggests a later developmental stage
of the germband than implicated by the overall body length.
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Fig.: 3-12b. In Notch RNAi embryos E(spl) (E1+E3) expression is lost from the GZ and is lost or
significantly reduced in head- and segmented region.
Shown are Notch RNAi embryos in-situ stained for E(spl) alone to observe as well expression in the GZ (A-F). wt
control embryos of comparable stage (G-I) were stained simultaneously. In A’-I’, respectively, DAPI staining is
shown. Ventral views, anterior is up.
A and B: short germbands, comparable to young wt stage (G), show no E(spl) expression. In wt (G) E(spl) is
expressed in circular domains in head and segmented region and is expressed at the posterior of the GZ (black
arrow). The DAPI staining (A’ and B’) shows malformation especially in abdomen and GZ. The smaller GZ
compared to (G) might indicate a later stage of these germbands as indicated by the germband length.
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(C) and (D): intermediate stages. The germband shown in (C) has residual expression in the head region. In wt
(H) E(spl) expression is detected in circular domains in head- and segmented region and additional expression is
located at the posterior of the GZ.
In the DAPI staining (C’ and D’) it is visible that the abdomen and the GZ are reduced in length and width. The
morphology of the thoracic region indicates a later developmental stage comparable to (I) or later.
(E and F): germbands towards end of elongation. Both germbands show E(spl) expression, so the germband in
(E) very little. No expression is detected in the growth zones. Compared to wt the germband shown in (F) has not
elongated as much but the DAPI staining (E’ and F’) shows that the thoracic region has developed further
(segments are wider).

	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

3.6.3 engrailed expression in Notch RNAi embryos

The embryos we obtained from Notch RNAi, displayed abdominal phenotypes of
different degrees (Fig.: 3-12a, b); the abdomen was shorter compared to wt
germbands (Fig.: 3-12a A) and slightly twisted (Fig.: 3-12a B-F). The growth zone
was also reduced in size and the pattern of caudal expression suggested a later
developmental stage for the germbands than what the total length implied. In most
cases additionally the head region showed a morphology implicating a late stage of
elongation for the germband not compatible with the length of the abdomen. The
Notch pathway is involved in somitogenesis in vertebrates (Rida et al., 2004;
Pourquie, 2011) and a role in segmentation is suggested in different arthropods such
as the spider Cupiennius salei (Stollewerk, 2003; Schoppmeier and Damen, 2005)
and the cockroach Periplaneta Americana (Pueyo et al., 2008). In both arthropods,
the knock down of Notch pathway components resulted in phenotypes, which are
truncated due to the loss of abdominal segments.
In the fruit fly, instead, Notch is not involved in segmentation and for Tribolium it was
suggested that Notch signalling is not acting in segmentation (Aranda et al., 2008).
In order to clarify whether the abdominal phenotypes we observed are due to
segment loss, something that would give evidence for a role of Notch signalling in
Tribolium segmentation, we stained Notch RNAi embryos for engrailed (en). In wt
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engrailed is expressed in a stripe at the posterior margin of each segment. Engrailed
stripes appear in an anterior to posterior progression, just prior to morphological
evidence of the formation of each segment (Brown et al., 1994) (Fig.: 3-13A-F). In
strong Notch RNAi phenotypes en expression is significantly reduced (Fig.: 3-13G, I,
M, O) but in less severe phenotypes en stripes are present at wt expression level
(Fig.: 3-13G, H, J, K, Q, S, T). RNAi phenotypes with the same number of stripes as
wt embryos are reduced in length and the antennal stripes are missing (Fig.: 3-13GI) or are weak (Fig.: 3-13J-L,M). In later stages the nests of en expression in the
brain lobes and the intercalary segment stripe are also missing. The presence of en
stripes in the trunk of RNAi embryos speaks against a role of Notch in segmentation
of Tribolium, although a careful comparison of simultaneously grown RNAi and wt
embryos would be needed to clarify whether indeed segments are missing or not.
The abdominal phenotype rather seems to result from segmental growth and
patterning defects: frequently the en stripes appear in closer proximity to each other
and we observed interruption of stripes. In the cricket Gryllus bimaculatus, the knock
down of the Notch ligand Delta resulted in similar abdominal phenotypes (Kainz et
al., 2011), which were explained as caused by a growth delay and segment
patterning defects. An interruption of en stripes was not observed in Gryllus but
occurred in Notch RNAi phenotypes in the cockroach, where Notch signalling was
shown to be involved in segmentation (Pueyo et al., 2008). Interruptions of en stripes
in thoracic segments in the roach are thought to display truncation of the segmental
furrow.
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Fig.: 3-13. Expression of engrailed (en) and caudal (cad) in Notch RNAi embryos at different stages of
germband elongation.
Shown are elongating germbands in- situ stained for en and cad, both DIG labelled. All embryos were stained
simultaneously. (A-F): wt; (G-T): Notch RNAi; each row and (F), (S) and (T) are showing germbands of
comparable stage, number of en stripes is indicated in the wt panel; anterior is up.
(A): wt embryo at the beginning of elongation, four en stripes have formed and cad expression is filling the entire
growth zone (GZ). The morphology of a Notch RNAi embryo (G) with 4-5 en stripes is disturbed. The entire head
is smaller and the first en stripe is narrower (arrow). Also the cad expressing growth zone is smaller than in wt
and the expression of the en stripes is much weaker in the RNAi treated embryo.
RNAi embryos of later stage (H-T) display similar phenotypes. Comparable to wt (B) seven segmental en stripes
have formed in (H) and (I) but the germbands are much shorter and head and GZ are smaller. The expression of
en is weaker and the antennal stripes (arrow) are hardly visible (H) or missing (I). In (J) a weaker phenotype at
the same stage is shown, here the expression level of the segmental en stripes is equal to wt but the germband
has not elongated as much. Embryos in (L), (M), (O), (P) and (R) display strong phenotypic defects and en
expression is very weak, the stripes seem to be present but are difficult to count. (M) and (O) show strong
abdominal malformation including the GZ.
Wt embryos at even later stages are shown in (E) and (F), nests of en expressing cells are located in each
headlobe (arrowhead in E) and the intercalary segment stripe is present. In RNAi embryos of similar stage these
expression domains are weak (Q, S and T) or missing (P and R). Note that especially en stripes of thoracic
segments can be interrupted in the centre of the segments (L, O, P, Q). The germbands show different degree of
morphological malformation, in (Q) the abdomen twists (arrow) and in (S) the first abdominal segments are
narrower than in wt (arrow).

	
  
	
  

3.7 E(spl) expression is abolished in ASH RNAi embryos
	
  
In Drosophila, E(spl) gene expression in neuroectoderm is dependent on the
combined activity of Notch together with proneural activators. Proneural proteins
bind to specific EA boxes present in the promoter regions of the E(spl) genes to
activate transcription (Kramatschek and Campos-Ortega, 1994; Cave et al., 2005;
Maeder et al., 2007). We, therefore, decided to perform ASH RNAi in Tribolium
followed by in- situ staining for E(spl). Indeed, E(spl) expression is lost or
significantly reduced in ASH RNAi embryos (Fig.: 3-14). Caudal was once again
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used to verify the success of the staining and is masking the posterior domain of
E(spl) expression. Hence, it remains unclear whether the posterior expression of
E(spl) is affected by the loss of ASH function in this experiment. Since ASH is not
expressed in the growth zone during germband elongation (Fig.: 3-8) we assume
that posterior E(spl) expression is not affected in ASH RNAi embryos.
In summary, we could show that loss of Notch function leads to an over commitment
of neuroectodermal cells to the neural fate. The segmental expression of E(spl)
during germband elongation depends on Notch and ASH function. The described
experiments show a conservation of the regulatory inputs necessary for E(spl)
expression in the ventral neuroectoderm and strongly support that the process of
lateral inhibition is used in Tribolium to pattern the ventral neuroectoderm. The
expression of E(spl) in the growth zone depends on Notch but unlikely depends as
well on ASH function. The presence of en stripes in thorax and abdomen speaks
against an involvement of the Notch pathway in segmentation but Notch might be
involved in aspects of mesoderm development.

Fig.: 3-14. Segmental expression of Tc E(spl) (E1+E3) expression is significantly reduced in Tc ASH RNAi
embryos.
Double AP in- situ hybridization for E(spl) (E1+E3) and cad, both DIG labelled, ventral views, anterior is up.
(A-F): ASH RNAi embryos. (G-J): wt.
E(spl) expression is abolished in the young embryos shown in (A) and (B), only a very weak segmental
expression remains in (C) and (D). From these germbands only (D) is showing a obvious morphological
phenotype. In wt embryos of corresponding stage (G, I) E(spl) expression is located to circular domains in the
head lobes and older body segments.
The germband shown in (E) appears older but morphological deformed. It is shorter, the head is enlarged, but a
residual E(spl) staining appears. A germband displaying low RNAi expressivity is shown in (F). Elongation is
almost completeted and E(spl) expression resembles wt in more mature segments. Here only the expression in
the youngest segments appears weaker compared to wt (J). Expression of caudal in the growth zone resembles
wt.
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3.8 RNAi knock down of the Tribolium E(spl) genes

We could show that the regulatory mechanisms acting on E(spl) genes are
conserved between Tribolium and Drosophila. We took a step further into
investigating the function of the Tribolium E(spl) genes by RNAi. In a first experiment
we injected pupae with dsRNAi against E(spl)1 alone or E(spl)3 alone and
performed a double knockdown of both E(spl) genes to observe cuticle phenotypes
in the first instar larvae. Pupal injections were as well used to observe embryonic
phenotypes for E(spl)1, E(spl)3 and the double knock down of E(spl)1 and E(spl)3 in
subsequent in situ hybridizations. We observed a high lethality of injected pupae
especially for E(spl)1 and the double knockdown and a significantly reduced egglay
in all cases. It was shown that E(spl)1 is involved in metamorphosis and leads to the
death of individuals during metamorphosis (Bitra et al., 2009; Bitra and Palli, 2010).
The reduced egglay might be caused by the interference of the RNAis with
oogenesis. In order to overcome these effects of the RNAi on the injected female we
decided to go on with adult injections. Additionally we performed embryonic
injections for E(spl)1 + E(spl)3. Ds RNA were transcribed from sequence stretches
excluding the similar regions corresponding to the bHLH region to avoid
crossreaction (Fig.: 2-1). Indeed, the injection of dsRNA synthesized from this
identical region, produced the same phenotypes as the injection of dsRNA made
from the specific regions of E(spl)1 and E(spl)3 together (data not shown).
	
  
	
  
	
  

3.8.1 RNAi effect for Tc E(spl)1

The injection of E(spl)1 dsRNA did not result in a phenotypic effect in either cuticles
or embryos. In pupal injections, the mortality of injected females was high, probably
due to an involvement of E(spl)1 in metamorphosis (Bitra et al., 2009). Adult
injections resulted in better survival but did not produce embryo phenotypes either.
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We screened cuticles and embryos in- situ hybridized for E(spl)1, E(spl)3 and snail.
In all observed germbands E(spl)1 expression was lost (Fig.: 3-15). The expression
of E(spl)3 in E(spl)1 RNAi was not affected (Fig.: 3-15G) and the snail expression
was normal (data not shown) . Successful staining was confirmed by adding a probe
for caudal using the same label as for E(spl)1 or E(spl)3. In the knock down of
E(spl)1, E(spl)3 function most likely compensates the loss of E(spl)1. Since E(spl)1
is expressed throughout germband elongation, a function during embryogenesis was
expected but the fact that E(spl)1 expression levels are generally low, indicates that
E(spl)1 plays a minor role during embryogenesis. A knock down of the entire E(spl)
function (E(spl)1 and E(spl)3) will resolve whether the two genes are indeed
redundant. Since E(spl)1 is expressed in a domain at the posterior of the growth
zone, where E(spl)3 is not or only weakly expressed, the question remains which
function of E(spl)1 is displayed by this expression.

Fig.: 3-15. The knock down of E(spl)1 by pupal RNAi is efficient and E(spl)3 expression in E(spl)1
knockdown embryos is normal.
Shown are germbands obtained from pupal RNAi for E(spl)1 stained for E(spl)1 and caudal (C, D) to confirm
successful gene knock down or stained for E(spl)3 (G, H) to confirm that only E(spl)1 is affected by the RNAi.
The corresponding wt expression is shown in (A) and (B) or (E) and (F) respectively. Germbands of the upper
panels are in the beginning of elongation, about 6 hrs old. Germbands in the lower panels are in the end of
elongation, about 16-18 hrs old. Anterior is up.
In wt E(spl)1 is expressed at early stage (B) in weak central domains of each segment and in the pro neural
clusters of the brain lobes. Caudal is expressed in the GZ. In late elongation stages (B) expression is detected in
many cells of the respective ventral neuroectoderm, the brain lobes and further in the developing limbs and the
stomodeum. Caudal expression is now forming a horizontal stripe in the anterior of the GZ and is located in two
lateral dots more posterior. In E(spl)1 RNAi embryos expression of E(spl)1 is lost (C, D) also the expression level
of caudal is weaker compared to wt.
The expression of E(spl)3 during germband elongation (E, F) is similar to E(spl)1, in (E) a germband of slightly
later stage is shown, where expression is already detected in the ventral neuroectoderm. In E(spl)1 RNAi
embryos (G, H) the expression of E(spl)3 is not affected.
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3.8.2 RNAi effect of Tc E(spl)3 on cuticles

E(spl)3 RNAi, in contrast to E(spl)1 RNAi, resulted in a range of severe phenotypes
in cuticles (Fig.: 3-16) and embryonic stages. In the cuticle screens, we observed
high numbers of eggs, which developed only small pieces of cuticle or unspecified
material (40%) as well as a high number of wt cuticles (40%) and a low amount of
unclassifiable defects (2%). The residual cuticles fell into two categories; they either
had severe abdominal defects (7,4%) or they were reduced to a thin/narrow piece of
ventral cuticle (10,5%). The cuticle could be interpreted as ventral by the presence of
thorax and head appendages in the more weakly affected individuals; also
morphology of the head region was severely disturbed. The abdominal segments are
formed in weak- but are reduced in strong phenotypes (Fig.: 3-16A, B). The absence
of dorsal cuticle in these phenotypes cannot be proven but laterally mounted
individuals appeared dorsal open. Dorsal defects were also observed in the category
of abdominal phenotypes. Here, head and thorax with appendages form but only a
small piece of crumpled cuticle reminds of the abdominal segments (Fig.: 3-16C, D).
These phenotypes indicate an important role of Tc E(spl)3 in early development but
it seems difficult to specify the individual causes behind the morphological defects. In
Drosophila, the knock down of E(spl) complex genes produces a range of
‘neurogenic’ phenotypes in larval cuticles (Nagel et al., 2004), which results in neural
hyperplasia at the expense of epidermis (Lehmann et al., 1983; Campos-Ortega,
1993). Larvae lack ventral cuticle to different degrees and in the most severe cases
only pieces of dorsal structures remain, which can also show defects in dorsal
closure (Nagel et al., 2004). The 40% of very severe phenotypes could reflect such
neurogenic phenotype but the weaker affected cuticles obtained from E(spl)3 RNAi
show a rather opposite effect, since dorsal cuticle is missing instead of ventral
cuticle, leading to the suspicion that other developmental events than neurogenesis
are affected.
Since E(spl)3 RNAi produced these severe phenotypes and E(spl)1 did not lead to
phenotypes it is likely that E(spl)1 plays a minor role in developmental processes
mainly driven by E(spl)3. In E(spl)1 RNAi remaining E(spl)3 function could be
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sufficient to replace E(spl)1 function. The double knockdown of both E(spl) genes
will show whether E(spl)1 and E(spl)3 are indeed redundant.
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Fig.: 3-16. RNAi knock down of Tc E(spl)3 results in severe phenotypes with deletion of dorsal cuticle
and frequently results in abdominal defects.
Shown are cuticles from Tc E(spl)3 knock down (A-D) anterior is to the left and wt (E), anterior is to the right.
In a strong phenotype (A) cuticle is severally reduced and dorsal cuticle is missing. Present but malformed are
head (H), thorax (Th, thoracic appendages are visible, arrowhead) and abdomen (Ab). The cuticle is short and
narrow. A similar phenotype (B) is missing dorsal cuticle of head and thorax (arrowhead) the ventral cuticle of
these regions is heavily deformed. The abdomen instead is less affected, segments A1-A8 are clearly visible, A9
and urogomphi are close to the vitellin membrane.
In (C) and (D) phenotypes with strong abdominal defects are shown, the cuticle in (C) has formed head and
thoracic structures. The three thoracic segments (T1-T3) and the appendages (arrowhead) are visible but instead
of the abdomen only a small piece of crumpled cuticle has formed (arrow). Unconnected, small patches of cuticle
are seen around the larval cuticle.
In (D) the thoracic appendages are better formed (arrowheads). The head is malformed and the abdomen is
reduced to a piece of crumpled cuticle (arrow). Dorsal cuticle is missing.
All phenotypes did not hatch, in (A-C) the vitelline membrane is still around the cuticle.
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Fig.: 3-17. E(spl)3 RNAi knock down control.
In E(spl)3 knock down embryos E(spl)3 expression is lost or significantly reduced. Shown are germbands in-situ
stained for E(spl)3 and caudal using the same label (DIG). (A, B) wt. (C-H) E(spl)3 RNAi. Embryos are visualized
from the ventral side and anterior is up. In (C-E) embryos are shown, in which the knock down was total, no
residual staining is visible. In the embryos shown in (F-H) a weak residual expression is visible.
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3.8.2.1 Tc snail expression in Tc E(spl)3 knock down embryos

To investigate in detail how the loss of E(spl)3 function interferes with normal
embryonic development we analysed 0-24hrs old embryos by in- situ hybridization.
To confirm the knock down of E(spl)3 we stained for residual E(spl)3 expression and
observed in many embryos a total loss of E(spl)3 expression but in others only a
significant reduction of expression levels occurred. Even malformed germbands
displayed a weak residual expression (Fig.: 3-17). It was previously observed that
some genes such as snail cannot be fully silenced by RNAi in Tribolium (von
Levetzow, 2008). This fact must be considered in discussing the observed effects of
E(spl)3 RNAi. Our previous observations of the expression pattern of the E(spl)
genes and their co-regulation by Notch and ASH suggest a conserved function of the
Tc E(spl) genes in lateral inhibition, which implies that a loss of function would result
in neural hyperplasia. To investigate whether E(spl)3 RNAi results in a neural
hyperplasia in Tribolium embryos we stained for snail. As seen in the cuticles before,
many germbands displayed morphological defects especially in the abdomen, where
we frequently observed turning and twisting and also a reduction in length to a
different extent (Fig.: 3-18). In most of these germbands, snail is essentially
expressed in a wt pattern, intermediate stages show no (Fig.: 3-18B, C) or minor
(Fig.: 3-18A) effect on snail expression in the ventral neuroectoderm. In a severely
malformed germband, expression is still detected in single neuroblasts in the head
region. In the segmented region snail expression appears disturbed, probably due to
the morphology of the germband (Fig.: 3-18D). In fully extended germbands snail
expression can be up regulated especially in the head region (Fig.: 3-18G) while
expression in the segmented region seems normal. Frequently the ventral midline
appears wider and the head lobes are enlarged. (Fig.: 3-18E, I). Since we observed
a high number of eggs, which developed only small pieces of cuticle or unspecified
material in the cuticle screen, we assume that we obtained only the weakest
phenotypes for that analysis. We did observe embryos, which did not develop a
germband but instead unspecified material. This supports the conclusion that E(spl)3
RNAi leads to severe embryonic phenotypes, which can not
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be analysed. Partial effects on snail expression, especially in the head, was
observed in a minority of the germbands, which indicates that in more severe
phenotypes, in which the RNAi effect was stronger, a broader effect would be found.
Furthermore, it might be the case that E(spl)1 function is sufficient to replace E(spl)3
function in neurogenesis. On the other hand also the residual amount of E(spl)3
transcript could be sufficient for a normal progression of neurogenesis. The
neuroectodermal pattern of snail expression in the RNAi embryos did not show a
correlation with the abdominal morphological defects. The posterior snail domain
was missing in the majority of phenotypes and the growth zone appeared
malformed. This let us suggest that E(spl)3 might be involved in mesoderm
specification, which would be shown by the expression of the mesoderm determinant
twist.

Fig.: 3-18. RNAi knock down of Tc E(spl)3 alone results in germbands with twisted and truncated
abdomen and can lead to increased expression of snail.
Shown are germbands in-situ stained for snail, anterior is up.
(A-I) Tc E(spl)3 embryos stained for snail, (J, K) snail expression in wt, (J) germband extension is nearly
complete, (K) beginning of retraction and dorsal closure.
In wt snail is expressed in the neuroblasts of the ventral nerve cord and the head lobes. Additional expression is
seen in a stripe in the anterior of each segment and at late stages in the stomodeum. The posterior domain of
snail (J) decreases towards end of embryogenesis (K).
In all phenotypes shown the abdomen is affected (black arrow) and is twisted to a different extent. Intermediate
stages show no (B, C) or minor defects in snail expression (A). In a severely malformed germband (D) snail
expression still appears in single NBs in the head region. In the segmented region the disturbed expression
might reflect a secondary effect due to malformation. In later stages expression can be up regulated in head and
thoracic region (white arrows in G, I). Frequently the ventral midline seems wider (asterisks in E, I). Snail
expression in a posterior domain is missing in the E(spl)3 RNAi phenotypes (weak expression in E), implicating a
defect in mesoderm formation.
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3.8.2.2 twist expression in E(spl)3 knock down embryos
The fact that the abdominal phenotype appeared not to be a result of disturbed
neuroblast determination, prompted us to closer investigate its origin. Twisting in the
abdominal area was described for the knock down of twist function in Tribolium.
Twist is the main mesoderm determinant in the beetle and RNAi embryos do not
form mesoderm (von Levetzow, 2008). Also the fact that we saw the posterior snail
expression going down in E(spl)3 RNAi embryos made us suspect that mesoderm
formation may be affected. Addressing the question whether mesoderm formation is
affected by the loss of E(spl)3 function we analysed Tc twist expression in E(spl)3
RNAi embryos.
In wt, at the beginning of elongation, (Fig.: 3-19J) twist is expressed in the
invaginated mesodermal cells only at particular positions along the AP axis, in a
central domain in the head and in each newly formed segment, as well as in a
domain at the posterior of the growth zone. In between this posterior domain and the
first segmental expression lies a gap of expression (for detailed description of twist
expression see Handel et al., 2005). It was shown that this region corresponds to the
growth zone, which is multi layered with its inner layer being continuous with the
mesoderm of each newly forming segment where twist expression is somehow reinitiated (Nunes da Fonseca et al., 2008).
Within germband elongation in the segmented region twist expression increases due
to cell proliferation and migration laterally in the segmented region and comes to lie
between the ectoderm and the yolk. In the posterior area of engrailed expression cell
numbers decrease and the majority of mesodermal cells accumulate in the anterior
of each segment. These processes proceed during maturation of the segments and
first become visible in the anterior most segments of germbands, which have formed
more than seven segments in total (Fig.: 3-19).
In the E(spl)3 RNAi embryos, twist expression is up regulated and the expression
pattern is disturbed in various aspects. In early stages twist expression in the
segmented region is not clearly restricted to the centre of each segment (Fig.: 3-19A,
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B) and the posterior domain has expanded, here twist positive cells are located
above the wt twist domain in the growth zone (Fig.: 3-19A, B). This is also observed
in later stages (Fig.: 3-19F, H). The segmental expansion of the twist domain is
dramatic in intermediate germbands shown in (Fig.: 3-19C and D). Here six
segments are countable, a stage where in wt twist expression is located in the centre
of each segment (Fig.: 3-19K). These germbands are additionally very short and
(Fig.: 3-19D) has a severally enlarged head. Later germbands, in which more than
eight segments are countable (Fig.: 3-19E-I), all show defects in the segmental
expression of twist. Note that the length of the germbands does not correlate with
the modification of the segmental twist domains occurring in wt. Severe phenotypes
are short and have up regulated and laterally expanded twist expression (Fig.: 319E, G). The germbands shown in (Fig.: 3-19F and H) display a twist expression
reminding on late elongation stages. In (Fig.: 3-19F) only eight segments are
countable and expression has spread over the entire width of all segments. A wt
germband with nine segments formed (Fig.: 3-19L) shows still central expression in
the last abdominal segments. In (Fig.: 3-19H) about twelve segments are formed,
here twist expression is patchy and segment borders are unclear. A weak phenotype
(Fig.: 3-19I) shows normal expression in older segments but expression is already
on in the just forming segment, which lacks expression in wt (asterisks in Fig.: 3-19I
and L). Such to soon coming up twist expression is frequently seen (Fig.: 3-19E-I)
decreasing the gap of expression between the very posterior domain in the growth
zone and the first segmental expression. Interestingly, also occasional loss of twist
expression in the GZ was observed (Fig.: 3-19C). In stronger phenotypes, the
growth zone is malformed and reduced in size, the abdominal segments appear very
short, they do not extend anterior/posterior. This morphological defect can give the
expression that twist expression is spreading out of its wt pattern, where clean gaps
of twist expression lie at the posterior of each segment. The observed AP
disturbance of twist expression thus might represent more a secondary effect than a
direct response to the loss of E(spl)3 function. A more detailed analysis of
morphology and twist expression will be needed to clearly distinguish between direct
and secondary effects resulting in the complex phenotype. In Drosophila, E(spl)
genes play a role in patterning mesodermal segments, a process taking place from
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embryonic stage 10. E(spl) members are necessary to regulate twist expression into
low and high domains and loss of E(spl) function leads to a uniform high twist
expression throughout the mesoderm (Tapanes-Castillo and Baylies, 2004). In
Tribolium, the segmental modification starts much earlier and there are no clear
indications that it involves the regulation of twist expression in high and low domains
(Handel et al., 2005). Our observation of the precocious and misexpression of twist
in E(spl)3 RNAi is a indication that the repressive action of E(spl) on twist is
conserved between Drosophila and Tribolium.
We conclude that E(spl)3 RNAi embryos show severe defects in the abdominal
region, where segments are short and the GZ is malformed. The expression of twist
in E(spl)3 phenotypes extends laterally in the segments precociously and twist
expression is coming up already in just forming segments. The morphology of the
abdominal region might cause a disturbed AP pattern of twist expression as
secondary effect. We also analysed twist expression in E(spl)1 knock down embryos
but we could not observe any effect. All obtained germbands displayed wt
morphology and twist expression appeared normal (data not shown).
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Fig.: 3-19. Tc E(spl)3 RNAi leads to disturbed expression of the mesoderm marker twist in elongating
germbands:
Tc twist in- situ hybridization in wt (J, K, L) and E(spl)3 RNAi embryos (A – I), ventral views, anterior is up.
In a ~6hrs wt embryo (J), in which elongation has just started, twist is expressed in between the headlobes, in
the middle of each newly forming segment (arrow) and in the posterior of the growth zone (GZ) (concave arrow).
Note the weak expression in the more anterior region of the GZ (asterisks).
In knock down embryos of similar stage (A, B) the segmental expression is disturbed (arrow) and the posterior
expression domain expands in the GZ (concave arrows). The embryo shown in (C), instead displays a weaker
expression in the GZ. Twist expression in the segments has extended laterally (arrow), which in wt happens at
later developmental stage (compare to K, L). In these embryo only six segments (such as can be counted) are
formed, a stage, where in wt the segmental expression is still central. At later wt stage (K), at onset of abdominal
segmentation, twist is expressed in a prominent part of each segment (arrows). The most of the GZ now lacks
expression (asterisks) and the posterior domain has shrink in size (concave arrow). E(spl)3 RNAi embryos of
similar size (D, E, F) show an expansion of twist expression in the segments (arrows). Note that the germband
shown in (F) is small but the expression pattern (arrowhead) suggests a developmental stage comparable with
(L), the abdominal region seems to be shorter here. Expression in the GZ has as well expanded (concave arrow)
and expression is coming up already in the just forming segment. Also the embryo shown in (D) appears to short
but has enlarged headlobes (bracket).
When elongation is nearly complete (L, head missing), twist expression fills most of each segment (arrowheads)
and the posterior domain has further decreased (concave arrow). (G) and (H) show germbands with significantly
disturbed expression, while in (I) the germband resembles the wt pattern in the segmented region (compare to L;
first gnathal segment marked 1) but shows already expression in the just forming segment anterior to the GZ
(asterisks).
All embryos were obtained from one RNAi and stained under identical conditions.
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3.8.3 double RNAi knock down of E(spl)1 and E(spl)3 function

The knock down of the single E(spl) genes pointed towards a redundancy in at least
some functional aspects. While the knock down of Tc E(spl)1 did not show any
phenotype, the knock down of Tc E(spl)3 was very effective. The combined knock
down of E(spl)1 and E(spl)3 should reveal the full complement of developmental
defects caused by loss of E(spl) function. We injected pupae and adults with mixed
dsRNA from the specific regions of E(spl)1 and E(spl)3 and indeed, in the low
number of obtained eggs, the main cuticle phenotype observed is different from
E(spl)3 RNAi phenotypes. Only 3% in pupal and 0,8% in adult RNAi of the obtained
cuticles displayed defects as observed for the single E(spl)3 knock down (Table 3-1).
In these individuals most likely the RNAi effect did not abolish E(spl)1 function. The
majority of the affected cuticles (pupal: 33%, adult: 42% see Table 3-1) displayed
defects in the ventral side of head and thorax (Fig.: 3-19). In a weak phenotype a
ventral hole in the gnathal region leads to a misplacement of the head- and the first
thoracic appendages (Fig.: 3-20A’). All body segments are present but the larva
does not stretch to wt body length, probably due to the inability to produce an inner
turgor. Strong phenotypes (Fig.: 3-20B, C) are ventrally open in the whole head and
thoracic region. At higher magnification, the un- fused labrum is visible (Fig.: 3-20B’).
These larvae are very short but form all thoracic and abdominal segments. A high
amount of eggs (pupal: 40%, adult: 18%) was severely affected and developed only
small pieces of cuticles or unspecified cellmass. Wt cuticles were obtained at a
frequency of 23% from pupal injections and 36% from adult injection. While from
pupal injections no further unclassifiable phenotypes were obtained, from adult
injections 3,7% of such phenotypes occurred. The ventral defective phenotype is
specific for the double knock down and does not occur in the single E(spl)3 knock
down. This strongly supports a redundancy of E(spl)1 and E(spl)3 in a sub set of
developmental processes. The phenotype is reminiscent of the neurogenic
phenotype observed in Drosophila, where an over commitment of neural cells in
head and thorax at the expense of epidermis leads to holes in the ventral body side.
The most extreme phenotypes form only pieces of dorsal cuticle (Nagel et al., 2004).
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Such very severe neurogenic phenotypes are probably the 40% (pupal) and 18%
(adult) of eggs, which produced only pieces of cuticle.

Fig.: 3-20. RNAi knockdown of both E(spl) complex genes results in phenotypes with ventral open head
and thoracic segments and can lead to dorsal holes in the cuticle.
(A-F) E(spl) (E1+E3) RNAi phenotypes, (G) wt (F). Shown are first instar cuticles, anterior is to the left
(A-C) cuticles showing ventral defects, affected head and thoracic region are shown enlarged in (A’-C’)
respectively. In a weak phenotype (A) the head appendages are deformed and seem misplaced due to a hole
expanding from the ventral head to the first thoracic segment (arrow). In the most frequent phenotype (B, C)
head and thorax are ventrally fully open, the appendages staying on the edge. Clear visible in (B) is the unfused
labrum (asterisks). Note that all abdominal segments are formed but the abdomen is not extended, probably due
to missing inner turgor.
(D, E): phenotypes with dorsal holes in the thoracic regions (arrows). The cuticle shown in (D) does not display
ventral defects, while the cuticle shown in (E) displays a weak ventral defect comparable to (A).
(A: Antenna; A1-A9: abdominal segments 1-9; La: Labrum; Md: Mandible; Mx: Maxilla; U: Urogomphi)
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Fig.: 3-21. E(spl) double knock down control.
In (E(spl)1+E(spl)3) knock down embryos Espl (E(spl)1+E(spl)3) expression is lost or significantly reduced.
Shown are germbands in- situ stained for Espl and caudal using the same label (DIG). germbands are visualized
from the ventral side, anterior is up. (A) and (B) wt, (C-H) knock down.
In many germbands Espl expression is lost (C, G). Weak residual expression is visible only in the head (D, F)
and in (E, H) weak residual expression might be in the segmented region. All germbands were stained
simultaneously under the same conditions.
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3.8.3.1 Double knock down of Tc E(spl)1 and Tc E(spl)3 leads to
local neuroblast hyperplasia in embryos

In order to investigate whether neurogenesis is disturbed by the E(spl)1 + E(spl)3
RNAi and whether the cuticle phenotypes are a result of neural hyperplasia as well,
we next analysed embryonic stages in in- situ hybridisation for snail.
Embryos were obtained from pupae injected with a dsRNA mixture of E(spl)1 and
E(spl)3. As control for successful knock down of E(spl) function a subset of obtained
embryos was stained for E(spl) (one probe recognizing both E(spl)s) and caudal
using the same label (DIG). E(spl) expression was lost or significantly reduced,
showing that the knock down was not in all embryos 100% (Fig.: 3-21). This could
count for weak phenotypes obtained and is mirrored in the relatively high amount of
wt cuticles and embryos.
We observed a significant decrease in egg numbers during the first week after
injection. Egg lay was recovered in week two but did not reach wt levels. From week
three again a decrease in egg numbers was observed. From the obtained embryos
many displayed a wt expression of snail and others were morphologically such
strongly affected that snail expression could not be analysed. The phenotypes
feasible for analysis as such were mostly weakly affected. We observed young
stages, in which instead of the single big neuroblasts of the brainlobes (Fig.: 3-22A)
clusters of cells were snail positive (Fig.: 3-22C). Clusters of snail positive cells were
also found in a germband of late elongation stage in the head region (Fig.: 3-22C),
this germband shows additional a wide expansion of the VNC in the anterior
segments. In many germbands of late elongation stage snail expression was
detected in clusters of cells in the ventral neuroectoderm (Fig.: 3-22E-G), where in
wt one snail positive neuroblast per segment is located (blue arrows in Fig.: 3-22BG). The zoom in these embryos (Fig.: 3-22B’ and E’-G) shows that also in the VNC
right and left of the midline such clusters are located (arrowheads in Fig.: 3-22D’-G).
The appearance of snail positive cell clusters in the relative position of single
neuroblasts in wt was as well observed in Notch RNAi phenotypes and indicates that
the restriction of snail expression to one cell of a proneural cluster, the neuroblasts
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has failed. That we observed such similar effect of Notch and E(spl)
(E(spl)1+E(spl)3) knock down strongly supports that lateral inhibition mediated by
Notch through E(spl) is conserved in Tribolium. The fact that E(spl) RNAi embryos
appeared weaker affected can be explained by the different RNAi methods applied.
In case of E(spl) we injected pupae and interfered with oogenesis (low egg
production) and also metamorphosis. Injecting adults circumvented these effects. In
both cases many of the obtained eggs showed very severe phenotype or no
phenotype and assuch we could analyse only weak phenotypes in which the early
proneural clusters of the head and such located in the ventral midline were most
sensitive to the loss of E(spl) function. We assume that in more severe phenotypes
also neural hyperplasia would be more severe. The embryonic knock down as done
for Notch will most likely give a more clear picture of the effect of E(spl) double
knock down in neurogenesis.

Fig.: 3-22. The E(spl) double knock down can lead to the expression of snail in clusters of cells instead of
single neuroblasts. Shown are embryos stained for snail, which marks neuroblasts, and visualized with
Nomarski optics. (A-B) wt, (C-G) (E(spl)1+E(spl)3) RNAi. (B’-G) zoom of anterior segments. Note that (G) is an
additional embryo. Anterior is up.
(A): young wt embryo, the big neuroblasts of the headlobes (black arrow) and several smaller neuroblasts have
formed. In a RNAi embryo of similar stage (C) instead of single neuroblasts clusters of cells are snail positive
(black arrow in C). Clusters of snail positive cells are also located in the head region of a late elongation stage
(D, black arrows). This embryo shows additional expansion of the VNC in the anterior segments.
In late elongation stages frequently such snail positive clusters are located in the ventral midline (E-G, blue
arrows), where in wt (B) one snail positive neuroblast is located. In the zoom (B’, E’-G) clusters of snail positive
cells are also visible in the ventral neuroectoderm right and left from the midline (arrow heads)
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Table: 3-1. Cuticle phenotypes obtained from pupal E(spl)3 RNAi and pupal and adult RNAi for
(E(spl)1+E(spl)3).
Given are numbers of counted cuticles and % of total cuticle number obtained.
Note that total number of cuticles is much lower in the double knock down compared to the single E(spl)3 knock
down. The ‘ventral open’ phenotype is specific for the double knock down and occurs at high numbers, 33% in
pupal and 42% in adult injections. E(spl)3 phenotypes display dorsal defects (10,5%) and abdominal defects
(7,4%), these phenotypes occur in the double knock down in less then 3%. In pupal RNAi for E(spl)3 alone and
(E(spl)1+E(spl)3) high numbers of severely affected cuticles, which form only pieces, occur in 40%. In the adult
RNAi these sever phenotypes are less (18%) but the specific ventral open phenotype is even more frequent
42%.
In pupal RNAi about 200 female pupae were injected, while in adult RNAi 50-100 adult females were used.

	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

3.8.3.2 twist expression in Notch RNAi embryos

The phenotype produced by RNAi for E(spl)3 alone let us suggest that the
mesoderm formation might be affected by the loss of E(spl)3 function. We observed
a disturbance of twist expression indicating a direct effect of loss of E(spl)3 on twist
and had additional indication that segmental patterning defects are causing the
disturbed AP twist expression. We were further interested whether twist expression
99
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is affected by the loss of the entire E(spl) function. Since the double knock down of
E(spl)1 and E(spl)3 is very laborious we decided to analyse this question by using
Notch knock down embryos, which should have lost E(spl)1 and E(spl)3 function
(Fig.: 3-23). In phenotypes of supposed young stage expression is either initiated in
a different head region (Fig.: 3-23A, inner rim of brain lobes) or weak in the central
domain (Fig.: 3-23B, C, D). As well the domain of twist expression in the GZ is
decreased in size comparable to the E(spl)3 RNAi embryos Notch RNAi embryos
show abdominal defects including very short segments and reduced GZs. As the
germbands are much shorter than wt germbands a comparison of similar stages is
difficult, obvious in the embryos shown in (Fig.: 3-23C, D and H). Here twist
expression is downregulated in the segmented region and no expression is detected
in a central domain of the head region. The weak segmental expression though
seems to fill the most of a segment, indicating either a precociously expansion of the
twist domain or a very late elongation stage that shows severe morphological
defects. In (Fig.: 3-23E) and (Fig.: 3-23F) germbands are shown in which the twist
expression indicates a late elongation stage comparable to (Fig.: 3-23I). Although
the morphology is severely affected, the twist expression is very reminiscent of the
wt pattern but only six to seven segments are formed indicating also here a
precociously expansion of the twist domains in the segments.
This experiment shows that Notch signalling leads to severe morphologically
defects. The segmental twist domains expand precociously. This is similar to the
effects on twist expression observed for E(spl)3 RNAi. The analysis of the DAPI
stained Notch RNAi embryos indicates that thoracic segments are of late elongation
stage while the abdomen still has not extended. Probably Notch RNAi causes also a
growth delay in abdominal segments; still young abdominal segments display
expanded twist expression. In the Notch RNAi phenotypes the posterior twist domain
is decreased in size, a different effect from the increase in expression in the
segmented region. This might be caused due to the malformation of the GZ, in some
embryos the twist domain appears spreading more laterally than anterior posterior.
(Fig.: 3-23E, F).
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Fig.: 3-23. Notch RNAi leads to germband elongation defects and results in disturbed expression of the
mesoderm determinant twist.
Shown in (A-F) are Notch RNAi embryos stained for twist and in (A’-F’) respectively, shown are the germbands
stained with DAPI. (G-I): wt embryos of comparable stages and (G’-I’) the allied DAPI stainings respectively. All
stainings were performed simultaneously. Ventral views; anterior is up.
Germbands at the beginning of elongation are shown in the first row. In wt strong twist expression is located in a
domain in between the headlobes (black arrow), in a domain at the posterior of the GZ (blue arrow) and fills the
central area of each segment. Expression in young segments is weak. The Notch RNAi embryos of comparable
stage (A and B) show severe morphological defects, the germbands are twisted and the GZ appear reduced in
size (white arrows in A’ and B’). Twist expression is weaker in the segmented region and the expression in the
GZ is severely reduced (blue arrow) (A). In contrast here the central domain in the head has extended on the
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interior rim of the headlobes (black arrow). In (B) this central domain in the head is missing and only weak
segmental expression is detected. The expression in the GZ is disturbed in intensity and distribution.
The germbands shown in (C) and (D) have a weak segmental twist expression reminding on later wt stages (H
and I), were the segmental expression is extending laterally, also the germbands are less elongated. In the DAPI
stainings (C’ and D’) a twisting of the germbands is visible. The abdomen with GZ is reduced in length in (C’) and
in length and width in (D’). In both cases the central twist domain of the head is missing and in (C) expression in
the GZ is not detected. The morphology of the posterior part in (D) does not allow separating the GZ from the
segmented region.
In the third row shown are germbands towards the end of elongation. In wt (I) twist expression now fills the most
of the more mature segments and is still strongly detected in the posterior of the GZ (blue arrow). Expression in
between the headlobes is weak. Notch RNAi embryos of late stage show severe elongation defects and
malformed GZ (white arrows in E’ and F’). Expression in the head region is weak but extended. The twist
expression in the GZ is reduced to a stripe at the very posterior (blue arrow in E). Segmental expression in (E)
and (F) reflects wt but the segments are more narrow and segment borders are less clear. Contrary to cases
where the head region is enlarged (D, F), the head region in (E) is reduced.

	
  
	
  

3.9 Mechanism of Tribolium E(spl) action
3.9.1 Interaction of Tribolium E(spl) proteins with Drosophila Scute
and Daughterless

Our analysis of the expression pattern of the Tribolium E(spl) genes suggests a
conserved role in lateral inhibition compared to Drosophila. To further analyse the
functional conservation between Tribolium and Drosophila E(spl) members we
decided to analyse protein- protein interactions in cell transfection assays. We aimed
to investigate a) the conservation of protein- protein interaction between E(spl) and
proneural proteins and b) the conservation of protein- protein interaction between
E(spl) and Daughterless, the dimerization partner of proneural proteins. The reporter
UAS-tk-luc contains five Gal4 consensus binding sites and is activated by a Gal4
construct bearing the DNA binding region (GDBD) in fusion with different activation
domain constructs. The level of luciferase activity measures activation of the
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reporter. The activation domain of Dm Scute (amino acids 321-345) fused to rGDBD
activates transcription of luciferase (Fig.: 3-24A). It was shown previously
(Giagtzoglou et al., 2005) that this C- terminal domain also serves for interaction with
the Drosophila E(spl) proteins. When co- transfected with GDBD-Sc, m7 is a strong
inhibitor of reporter activity. m∂, on the other hand does not have a significant effect,
which is in accordance to previous observations that it is not capable of interacting
with ScTAD (Alifragis et al., 1997). We found that both Tribolium E(spl) proteins are
strong inhibitors of Scute activity since the luciferase levels are reduced to an even
lower level than in the case of m7 (Fig.: 3-24A). The possibility that E(spl) inhibits the
ability of scrGDBD fusions to bind DNA or that there is spurious binding of E(spl)
proteins onto the UAS-tk-luc reporter was ruled out in a previous study (Giagtzoglou
et al., 2005). The interaction domain for Scute lies in the N-terminal 80 amino acids
of the E(spl) protein m7 (Giagtzoglou et al., 2005) and this region is very conserved
between the family members which interact with Scute (m7, mβ, mγ and m3)
(Alifragis et al., 1997). We previously showed that the Tribolium proteins have high
similarity to mγ in their N- terminal region (Fig.: 3-2a). Since Tc E(spl)1 and Tc
E(spl)3 are identical in this sequence stretch, an equal effect on the luciferase
reporter was expected. Based on this result, we speculate that an interaction
between E(spl) and the pro- neural protein ASH takes place in Tribolium, first
because the C- terminal domain is well conserved between Drosophila Sc and
Tribolium ASH and second it was shown that Tc ASH regulates neural precursor
formation in Tribolium and can function as a pro- neural gene in Drosophila (Wheeler
and Skeath, 2005).
In all animals the proneural proteins form hetero dimers with E- proteins prior to
binding on DNA and initiating the neural fate. Tribolium and Drosophila genomes
encode a single E-protein, called Daughterless. Fused to rGDBD, a Drosophila
Daughterless full-length construct (GDBD-Da) activates the luciferase reporter UAStk-luc. DaFLrGDBD co- transfected with different E(spl) expression plasmids results
in a significant decrease of luciferase activity for Dm m7 and Tc E(spl)1. Dm m∂ and
Tc E(spl)3 have a weak effect on the reporter (Fig.: 3-24B). The Dm E(spl) proteins
interact with Daughterless AD1, an activation domain at the N-terminus, via their
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Orange domain (Zarifi un published). When a GDBD-DaAD1 fusion was used to
activate UAS-tk-luc, Tc E(spl)3 showed no repressive activity. The Orange domain is
well conserved between Tc E(spl)1 and the Drosophila proteins which interact with
Daughterless, namely m8, m7, mγ, mß and m5 (see Fig.: 3-2a

for structural

comparison of Tc E(spl)1/Tc E(spl)3 and mγ). The Orange domain of Tc E(spl)3 is
less similar and therefore it is not surprising that Tc E(spl)3 does interact with
Drosophila Daughterless AD1 (Fig.: 3-24B). Given the fact that Tc E(spl)3 is more
strongly expressed in the neuroectoderm and gave a strong phenotypic effect in the
knock down experiments, (while Tc E(spl)1 alone seemed not to have any effect in
embryonic development), we suggest that the interaction with Daughterless AD1
might be dispensable in Tribolium. Although the sequence comparison of Tc Da and
Dm Da exhibit similarity in the N-terminal AD1 region suggesting that this interaction
domain is conserved. The last 18 aa of the AD1 are identical and Zarifi et al (Zarifi et
al un published) could narrow down the region necessary for the interaction to a
short stretch including these amino acids.
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Fig.: 3-24. Tc Espl1 and Espl3 are able to interact with and repress the Scute TAD (in transiently
transfected Drosophila Schneider S2 cells) but only Espl1 interacts with and represses Daughterless
constructs.
Reporter gene analyses of protein-protein interactions between the Tribolium E(spl) proteins and the proneural
protein Scute (A) or the E- protein Daughterless (B, C) in transiently transfected Schneider S2 cell. Interaction is
visualized by activity of the luciferase reporter UAS-tk-luc containing 5 Gal4 consensus binging sites and is
driven by rGDBD fusion proteins (-, 50ng in A, B and C), which bear the Gal4 DNA binding domain fused to
either the Scute trans activation domain (ScTAD in A), Daughterless full length (DaFl inB) or the activation
domain AD1 of Daughterless (DaAD1 in C).
(A): E(spl) proteins inhibit Scute activity. First bar (-): basal activity, second bar (+): a fusion construct of the
Scute transactivation domain and rGDBD, sc320345rGDBD (50ng) activating UAS-tk-luc, remaining bars: E(spl)
expression plasmids in increasing amounts (10, 50, 100ng) co- transfected with scGDBD, as indicated. The
Tribolium proteins inhibit the scTAD more effectively as it does Dm m7 or m∂. Tc E(spl)1 having the strongest
inhibitory effect followed by Tc E(spl)3 and Dm m7. These proteins interact with the scTAD and thus repress the
reporter. m∂ instead only shows a very weak effect on the reporter, therefore it does not interact with Scute.
(B): Da activity is inhibited by E(spl) proteins. First bar: basal activity (-), second bar (+): a fusion construct of
Daughterless full length (DaFl, 1ng) to rGDBD (DaFlrGDBD) is activating the luciferase reporter, remaining bars:
E(spl) expression plasmids in increasing amounts (10, 50, 100ng) co- transfected with DaFlrGDBD, as indicated.
The Drosophila proteins showing different capabilities to repress and interact with the reporter, similar to their
interaction with Scute m7 can interact with DaFl and decreases UAS-tk-luc almost completely, while m∂ has a
weaker effect on the reporter, suggesting that it may still interact weakly with Da. Also a difference is evident
between the Tribolium proteins: while Tribolium E(spl)1 decreases the luciferase levels as strongly as m7 and
therefore turns out to efficiently interact with Daughterless, Tribolium E(spl)3 does so only mildly, suggesting a
weaker interaction similar to mδ.
(C): The Da activation domain AD1 is sufficient for interaction and repression by E(spl)1 but not E(spl)3: First bar:
basal activity (-), second bar (+): a fusion construct of Daughterless full length (DaFl, 1ng) to rGDBD
(DaFlrGDBD) is activating the luciferase reporter, remaining bars: E(spl) expression plasmids in increasing
amounts (10, 50, 100ng) co- transfected with DaAD1rGDBD, as indicated. As in (B) the proteins m7 and E(spl)1
efficiently repressing the luciferase reporter. The AD1 domain is sufficient for the interaction. E(spl)3 instead
does not have an effect on the reporter, therefore no interaction between the two protein constructs takes place.
Similar is the situation for m∂, which does not show an effective repression of the reporter.
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3.9.2 heterologous expression of UAS-Tc E(spl)1 or UAS-Tc E(spl)3
in Drosophila

In order to gain more insight into the functional conservation between the Drosophila
and the Tribolium E(spl) genes, we performed different in vivo assays in flies in
which we analysed the effect of the Tribolium transgenes on Notch/E(spl) dependent
cell fates, as well as on characterized E(spl) target enhancers. For this reason we
ectopically expressed Tc E(spl)1 or E(spl)3 using the Gal4-UAS system. Two wellknown E(spl) dependent aspects of imaginal development are (a) the specification of
external sensory organs, namely notum micro- and macro chaetae and anterior wing
margin bristles; and (b) the formation of wing veins. All seven Drosophila E(spl)
genes antagonize both of these processes, with variable efficiency, which is in
accordance with their individual expression patterns (Ligoxygakis et al., 1999). The
Tribolium E(spl) transgenes showed a strong ability to repress these fates
comparable to the strongest Drosophila E(spl) transgenes, or even stronger. In each
context, we tested different lines for each Tribolium transgene.

1. ectopic expression under pnr-Gal4
Ectopically expressed under pnrGal4 (Fig.: 3-25) 2 out of 4 lines of UAS-E(spl)3
were able to abolish all micro- and macrochaetae, as it was the Drosophila
transgene m7; 1 line repressed slightly weaker and left a macrochaete and 1 line
was lethal (Table 3-2). From E(spl)1 we tested 3 individual lines from which 1 line
repressed strong and left only occasionally a macrochaete unaffected (Fig.: 3-25D)
and 2 lines were weak repressors, leaving as well microchaete uneffected (Fig.: 325B and C). E(spl)3 showed stronger repression of micro and macrochaete
compared to E(spl)1 and mirrored the repressive effect of Drosophila m7 in this
context. In order to exclude the possibility that the observed loss of bristles was
caused by a secondary effect, namely the repression of endogenous ac/sc
expression by Tc E(spl) transgenes, we decided to provide as well ectopic scute
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together with E(spl)1 or E(spl)3 transgenes. We choose one line from each, strongly
repressing the sensory organ fate, when over expressed alone, for this experiment.
E(spl)1 was still able to repress all chaete (Fig.: 3-25H), except a few escapers in
some flies, although ectopic expression of scute results in supernumerary chaete
(Fig.: 3-25G) (Rodriguez et al., 1990; Hinz et al., 1994). Ectopic expression of
E(spl)3 combined with scute under pnrGal4 resulted in lethality, as well in 25°C and
18°C degree.

Fig.: 3-25. Ectopical expression of E(spl) transgenes under pnr-Gal4 results in loss of bristles on the
adult notum and scutellum.
Shown are adult thoraces from flies carrying pnr-Gal4 and different UAS- E(spl) transgenes: (A) none, (B-D)
different Tc E(spl)1 lines, (E,F) different Tc E(spl)3 lines,
(G) Dm scute, (H) Tc E(spl)1+sc. Note that in all E(spl)1lines the repressive effect was weaker compared to the
E(spl)3 lines. Some microchaete are present in (B) and (C) (arrow head), a dorso central macrochaete is
unaffected in (C) and (D) (asterisks) and in (B) additionally the scutellar macrochaete are present (arrows).The
E(spl)3 lines abolish all chaete in the pnr domain (E,F).
Ectopic expression of scute results in supernumerary bristles (G), a strong E(spl)1 line (43C in D) co-expressed
with scute abolishes all bristles in the pnr domain, only 1-2 microchaetae may escape (H). A strong E(spl)3 lines
co-expressed with scute resultet in lethality.
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2. ectopic expression under omb-Gal4 and en-Gal4
By over expressing the transgenes under ombGal4 and enGal4 we assayed the
effect on wing vein formation (Fig.: 3-26 and 27). Also here we observed a strong
repressive effect for both Tribolium transgenes. Ectopically expressed under
ombGal4 all lines tested showed an equal or stronger repression of vein tissue
compared to Dm mβ. In strong lines L2, L3 and L4 veins were missing significantly
more tissue. Also, the anterior wing margin bristles, which are lying in the omb
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domain are more reduced by the strong Tribolium lines. From 4 lines tested from
E(spl)1 1 was lethal, 1 strong and 2 equal Dm mβ. From 3 lines tested from E(spl)3 2
were strong effectors and 1 was equally strong as Dm mβ (Fig.: 3-26; Tab.:3-2).
Using enGAl4 for ectopic expression was lethal for 1 of 2 tested E(spl)1 line and 2 of
3 E(spl)3 lines. 1 E(spl)1 lines repressed the formation of wing veins comparable to
Dm m7 but weaker than the E(spl)3 line, which was not lethal (Fig.: 3-27).
Interestingly, when co- expressed with scute lethality was rescued in both cases.
The differences occurring in these assays appear to be rather line specific than
being specific for Tc E(spl)1 or Tc E(spl)3 since in both cases we observed lines
being lethal, strong or slightly weaker repressors (Tab.: 3-2).
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Fig.: 3-26. Adult wing phenotype induced by mis- expression of different E(spl) genes driven by ombGal4.
Driven by omb- Gal4 transgenes (as indicated in each panel) Tc E(spl)1 and Tc E(spl)3 are affecting the
longitudinal veins L2, L3 and L4 (yellow, black and white asterisks respectively) as well as the wing margin
bristles (enlarged region in each panel). Note that the Tribolium E(spl) genes (C,D) are having a stronger effect
on vein tissue than Drosophila E(spl) mβ (B) (indicated by arrows of same color). Wing margin bristles are
abolished in the omb domain by Tc E(spl)1 (C, white arrow head) but are only mildly affected by Dm mβ (B) and
Tc E(spl)3 (D) (white arrow heads).

Fig.: 3-27. Ectopic expression of Tc E(spl) transgenes under en-Gal4 results in a missing vein phenotype
in the adult wing.
Shown are wings from adult flies carrying en-Gal4 and different UAS-E(spl) transgenes: (A) none, (B) Dm m7,
(C) Tc E(spl)1 and (D) Tc E(spl)3. en expresses in the posterior half of the wing blade including the longitudinal
veins L4, L5 (black and white asterisks respectively) and the posterior cross vein (black arrow). Ectopic
expression of E(spl) transgenes results in conversion of vein to intervein fate (loss of vein fate) in these veins to
different extent. While Dm m7 (B) abolishes L5 down from the cross vein (which also lacks tissue) and most
tissue of L4 down from the cross vein (black asterisks), the Tc E(spl)1 line (C) has a slightly milder effect on L4
and the cross vein. The Tc E(spL)2 line (D) in contrast abolishes more vein tissue from L4 and L5 (white arrow)
and as well the complete posterior cross vein (black arrow head). Here also the anterior cross vein is missing. 	
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3.9.3 Mechanism of repression

After observing that the Tribolium E(spl) transgenes are able to repress neural fate
very effectively in Drosophila, we aimed to investigate the mode of repression used
by the Tribolium proteins. In Drosophila, E(spl) proteins are known to act either via
direct DNA binding or via protein- protein interaction (Giagtzoglou et al., 2003). Upon
dimerization they bind to specific DNA sites, the EB box (CACGTG) and variants
thereof, the C box (CACGCG) and N box (CACNAG) (Oellers et al., 1994; Jennings
et al., 1999) encountered in the enhancers of target genes and thus repress
transcription. Also present in many target gene enhancers is a different consensus,
the EA box (GCAGSTG) (Oellers et al., 1994; Culi and Modolell, 1998; Jennings et
al., 1999), which cannot be bound by E(spl) proteins. Instead this consensus serves
as binding site for the proneural/Daughterless heterodimers (Murre et al., 1989;
Singson et al., 1994). EA boxes are essential for transcription (Culi and Modolell,
1998) but EB/C/N boxes have been found not to be essential for repression.
Interestingly, E(spl) proteins do not lose their ability to repress transcription of EA box
containing enhancers even when their DNA binding domain is disrupted (Giebel and
Campos-Ortega, 1997). They are loaded onto DNA through protein- protein
interaction with the proneural/Daughterless heterodimer, and can thus repress
transcription of the target gene (Giagtzoglou et al., 2003).

3.9.3.1 The vgQ reporter: is the DNA binding specificity conserved
between Drosophila and Tribolium?

Wing development and wing patterning in Drosophila is essentially regulated by the
‘wing selector’ gene vestigial (vg), which is regulated by two different enhancers. The
vestigial boundary enhancer (vgB) acts early and drives vg expression in a thin
stripe over the prospective wing margin. The vestigial quadrant enhancer (vgQ) acts
later and drives vg expression in four quadrants of the wing pouch, which are
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complementary to the vgB expression (Kim et al., 1996; Kim et al., 1997; Neumann
and Cohen, 1997a; Klein and Martinez Arias, 1999). The vgQ enhancer is negatively
regulated by Notch signalling (Kim et al., 1996) mediated through the E(spl) proteins,
for which a single C-box binding site is found in the vgQ enhancer.
To investigate whether the Tribolium E(spl) proteins can also negatively regulate
vgQ, we decided to analyse the effect of Tribolium E(spl) transgene over expression
on the vgQµ2-lacZ enhancer. This mutant version of vgQ bears an optimized binding
site (tggCACGCGcca, c-box with perfect flanks K. Koumbanakis). We expressed
UAS-E(spl)1 and UAS-E(spl)3 in the wing pouch under enGal4, which expresses in
the whole posterior part of the wing disks and as such affects the vgQ-lacZ reporter
only in the two posterior vgQ quadrants. This allows a direct comparison of βGalactosidase levels with wild-type anterior tissue. For each Tribolium E(spl)
transgene we analysed 2 to 3 transgenic lines. For both transgenes we observed
lethality in some of the lines when grown at 25°C and as well at 18°C. So for 1
E(spl)1 and 2 E(spl)3 lines (Tab.: 3-2).The lines, which were viable, repressed
vgQµ2-lacZ to significant levels (Fig.: 3-28). We observed total repression
reminiscent of the effect of the ectopically expressed Drosophila genes (except m5)
for 1 UAS- Tc E(spl)3 line. Further lines of Tc E(spl)1 and Tc E(spl)3 partly
repressed vgQµ2. Since differences in the strength of lines were observed before,
we assume that these differences are line specific and that generally the two E(spl)
proteins bind the consensus effectively.
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Fig.: 3-28. Response of vgQµ2.lacZ to E(spl) transgene expression in third instar larval wing disks.
Shown are different UAS-transgenes (indicated in each panel) driven by engrailed- Gal4, which expresses in the
posterior half of the wing disks. VgQµ2 alone (wt) shows expression in all four quadrants, in this mutant
expression in the anterior two quadrants (black arrow) is weaker compared to the posterior quadrants (K.
Koumbanakis). By driving with en-Gal4 only the two quadrants lying in the posterior half of the wing pouch are
exposed to the UAS transgene (white arrows). A strong line of Tc E(spl)3 (D) represses vgQlacZ totally as does
Dm m7 (B) (white asterisks), while other lines tested from Tc E(spl)3 (E) and Tc E(spl)1 (C) only partly repress
vgQµ2lacZ (white arrows).
All samples shown were developed under identical conditions (grown at 25°C, stained o/N at 37C). Other lines
tested for E(spl)1 and as well E(spl)3 were leathal even grown at 18°C.
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3.9.3.2 The EE4-lacZ reporter: can Tc E(spl) proteins repress
proneural target genes without direct DNA binding?

Furthermore, we aimed to investigate whether the ability to repress by proteinprotein interaction independent of DNA binding is conserved in the Tribolium E(spl)
proteins.
Therefore we used the artificial EE4-lacZ reporter, which consists of eight tandem EA
boxes in front of a minimal promoter and responds to proneural proteins thus turning
on in all proneural cluster cells in the wing disk (Culi and Modolell, 1998).
The reporter solely consists of EA boxes to which E(spl) proteins can not bind.
Repression can only take place by protein- protein interactions of E(spl) proteins with
the proneural proteins (Giagtzoplou et al, 2003). With the Gal4/UAS system we
expressed Tc E(spl)1 or Tc E(spl)3 under pnrGal4 in the proximal notum of the wing
disk . Levels of β-Galactosidase in the proneural clusters reveal the response of
EE4-lacZ to the transgene. We tested 4 lines for Tc E(spl)1 from which 2 repressed
the reporter significantly and 2 only weak, β-Gal could still be detected in a subset of
proneural cells (Fig.: 3-29). For Tc E(spl3) we observed 1 of 3 lines being lethal and
2 lines being weak repressors; as shown in Table 3-2 above.
Over expression of the Drosophila E(spl) genes results in a strong repression of
EE4-lacZ in the case of m7 and mγ while m∂ shows a weaker but still significant
repression (Giagtzoglou et al., 2003).
To make sure, that the EE4-lacZ repression observed was not an indirect effect
caused by repression of endogenous ac/sc expression by Tc E(spl), we decided to
provide a scute transgene in combination with the Tribolium E(spl) transgenes. UASsc alone results in a broad and patchy ectopic activation of EE4 lacZ (Giagtzoglou et
al., 2003) but in combination with Drosophila E(spl)m7 or mγ, EE4-lacZ is still
strongly repressed. Ectopic expression of UAS- scute combined with UAS- Tc
E(spl)3 resulted in lethality when stocks were grown at 25°C. Grown at 18°C few
larvae could be collected, which showed a significant reduction in β-Galactosidase
activity (Fig.: 3-29). UAS- Tc E(spl)1 combined with UAS- scute ectopically
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expressed resulted in weaker reduction of β-Galactosidase activity and crosses were
viable at 25°C (Fig.: 3-29; Table 3-2).
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Fig.: 3-29. Response of the EE4-lacZ reporter to E(spl) transgene expression in third instar larval wing
disks.
Shown are different UAS transgenes (as indicated in each panel) driven by pnr-Gal4, which drives expression in
the proximal notum (green area in A), where the SC- (white arrow) and DC- (black arrow) proneural clusters are
located. Wild type pattern is shown in (A); note the additional staining in the disks, which is present in all samples
and is a marker for similar developmental stage. EE4- lacZ was totally abolished in two lines of Tc E(spl)1 (B, C)
and partly abolished in the two lines shown for E(spl)3 (D). Ectopic expression of scute results in broad and
patchy expression (F), which is mildly repressed by a E(spl)1 line, when co- expressed (E). In case of E(spl)3 the
repression is total (F). This line alone resulted in lethality. Differences in repression were observed both in lines
and individuals.

Table 3-2. Efficiency of different transgenic lines of Tribolium E(spl)1 and E(spl)3 in various contexts.
pnr-thorax: bristles repression when driven by pnrGal4; omb veins: repression of vein fate when driven by
ombGal4; en veins: repression of vein fate when driven by enGal4; pnr-EE4: repression of the EE4-lacZ reporter
driven by pnrGal4; en-VgQ: repression of the vgQ reporter driven by enGal4. yes*: line is similar to mβ; yes**:
line is similar m7. In case of line 10c under pnrGal4 single macrochaete were present in some flies.
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4. Discussion

With this study we presented a detailed analysis of the structure and embryonic
function of the E(spl) homologues in the beetle Tribolium castaneum. E(spl) gene
function so far has been studied only fragmentarily in insects, although in Drosophila
E(spl) homologues play crucial role during embryonic neurogenesis, where they act,
activated by Notch, as repressors of neural fate. We could show that indeed the
E(spl) genes of Tribolium are direct targets of Notch and are as well dependent on
proneural function. These together with the conserved expression pattern of the Tc
E(spl) genes in the ventral neuroectoderm are strong indications that in early
neurogenesis of Tribolium the process of lateral inhibition is conserved. Transgene
expression in flies resolved that both, direct DNA binding as well as protein-protein
interactions can be used by the Tribolium E(spl)s to repress the transcription of
target genes, as previously described for their Drosophila homologues and further
support that function is conserved. Additionally to their role in neurogenesis one of
the two Tribolium homologues is involved in further developmental aspects. We
could show that in E(spl)3 loss of function mesoderm development is affected and
might cause the observed cuticle phenotypes. This is similar and at the same time
different to Drosophila, where E(spl) proteins act as repressors of twist in the aspect
of forming mesoderm compartments.

4.1 The E(spl) homologues of Tribolium castaneum
	
  
4.1.1 E(spl) locus structure
In all insect and crustacean species analysed to date one to three E(spl) genes are
arranged in a complex intermingled with one bearded family homolog (Schlatter and
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Meier, 2005; Duncan and Dearden, 2010). Only in Drosophilds the high number of
seven E(spl) genes and four bearded family genes is reached (Delidakis and
Artavanis-Tsakonas, 1992; Knust et al., 1992). In the beetle genome two E(spl)
homologues are present. We refer to them as E(spl)1 and E(spl)3. E(spl)3 was
homologized

to

Drosophila

Her

by

Duncan

and

Dearden

(Duncan

and

Dearden,2010) but since we could not find any indication for a homology of this gene
to Dm Her and instead our structural and functional analysis support its identity as a
typical E(spl) gene, we propose the alternative name E(spl)3. A further E(spl) gene,
present in different insect species, is already named E(spl)2 and a cluster of three
E(spl) genes may represent the ancestral state of the locus in insects (Duncan and
Dearden, 2010). The two Tribolium E(spl) genes are arranged head to head in a
region spanning about 70kb on chromosome 8 and are intermingled with one
bearded family homologue and four further genes (Fig.: 3- 4). This region still has
sequence gaps raising the possibility of incorrect assembly. Additional gene
sequences are also found in the E(spl) complexes of Apis (1) and Bombyx (3)
(Duncan and Dearden, 2010). In Drosophila all E(spl) complex genes, with the
exception of m1 (Wurmbach et al., 1999), respond to Notch signalling via the
transcription factor Su(H) (Nellesen et al., 1999; Lai et al., 2000b) and Su(H) binding
sites are as well present in the regulatory regions of all E(spl) complex genes in the
beetle and were found in all but one Apis E(spl) complex genes as well (Duncan and
Dearden, 2010). Interestingly the Tc E(spl) locus is the only one, as reported so far,
that has a Su(H) minisatellite repeat (Fig.: 3-4). Furthermore, the micro RNA binding
sites K-box and Brd-box are common to Drosophila E(spl) complex genes (Lai and
Posakony, 1997; Lai et al., 1998) and are also present in the regulatory regions of all
Tribolium E(spl) complex genes. K- and Brd- boxes are common to Apis E(spl)
complex genes as well (Duncan and Dearden, 2010), indicating that both the
response to Notch signalling and the regulation by specific miRNAs are conserved
among insects.
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4.1.2 structural and functional conservation of the E(spl) proteins
The encoded Tribolium E(spl) bHLH proteins contain the characteristic Orange
domain and a C-terminal WRPW motif found in all hairy/E(spl) homologues (Ledent
and Vervoort, 2001). Concerning the bHLH region the two proteins are identical and
are very similar to the Drosophila protein mγ. The Orange domain of E(spl)1 is also
similar to that of mγ, whereas that of E(spl)3 is more divergent. (Fig.: 3- 1A). High
structural similarity is also found to the E(spl) proteins of other insect species
speaking for a high evolutionary conservation of these proteins among insects.
To further investigate the conservation of molecular activities between the beetle and
the fly E(spl) proteins we decided to go a step further and to subject the Tribolium
proteins to functional studies in flies and cell lines. Such assays have not been
applied to any E(spl) proteins other than the Drosophila ones although they allow to
dissect the functional conservation between species in detail.
We first analysed the effect of ectopically expressed Tribolium UAS- E(spl)1 and
UAS- E(spl)3 transgenes in two Notch dependent aspects of imaginal development
of the fly a) the specification of external sensory organs (notum micro- and
macrochaete) and b) the formation of wing veins. In these processes the Drosophila
E(spl) genes show different abilities of repression. While m7 and m8 are the most
efficient bristle suppressors; mβ followed by mγ is most effective in repressing wing
vein formation (Ligoxygakis et al., 1999). We observed a total repression of all notum
bristles in lines of Tribolium E(spl)1 and E(spl)3 although some of the E(spl)1 turned
out to be weak repressors, leaving plenty of micro- and macrochaete unaffected.
This indicates a stronger effect of E(spl)3 transgene expression in this context. We
went a step further providing ectopic scute as well as many Drosophila E(spl)
proteins can suppress bristles even upon ectopic co-expression of the bristle
promoting proneural transcription factor Scute (Sc), indicating their ability to inhibit
Sc function at the post-transcriptional level. Ectopic expression of sc results in
supernumerary bristles (Rodriguez et al., 1990; Hinz et al., 1994). A strong E(spl)1
line combined with scute was still able to repress the external sensory organ fate,
when over expressed in the notum. Obtained flies were bald as their siblings
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carrying the E(spl)1 transgene alone. In the case of E(spl)3 combined over
expression with scute resulted in adult lethality. So we cannot be sure whether both
E(spl) proteins repress bristle fate by the same mechanism. It is possible that they
do and that the differences observed, including adult lethality, reflect different levels
of transgene expression, rather than intrinsic differences between E(spl)1 and
E(spl)3.
Concerning the effect of Tc E(spl) transgene expression on wing vein formation we
observed for E(spl)1 and E(spl)3 lines, over expressed by ombGal4, a strong
repressive effect as observed over expressing mβ. Other lines of E(spl)1 and E(spl)3
were equal mβ and one E(spl)1 line was lethal (Table 3-2). A stronger effect of Tc
E(spl) transgene expression compared to m7 was observed when using enGal4 as
all tested lines suppressed the wing vein fate efficiently or were lethal. m7 represses
the vein fate less efficiently than mβ and the comparison to the remaining Drosophila
E(spl) transgenes show that they act as the strongest Drosophila E(spl) transgene in
this context. Since we observed under both Gal4 drivers differentially strong effects
in lines of E(spl)1 and E(spl)3 but always a strong repression, we conclude that
these differences are rather line specific than specific for E(spl)1 or E(spl)3 and as
such the Tribolium E(spl) genes share a equal ability in acting as repressors in the
context of wing vein formation.
Fly E(spl) proteins are known to repress transcription of target genes by two
mechanisms a) direct DNA binding to the C-box consensus, to which all to date
studied bHLH-Orange proteins bind and b) by protein-protein interaction with DNA
bound proneural proteins.
Whether repression by direct DNA binding is conserved between fly and beetle we
addressed using a modified vgQ enhancer with improved bHLH-Orange binding site
(Kim, 1996; Koumbanakis). In this assay we observed a high lethality for E(spl)1 and
E(spl)3 lines but could observe a repressive effect in the remaining three lines. The
two viable E(spl)3 lines showed a strong repression of vgQ- lacZ, while the one
viable E(spl)1 line was a weak repressor. This line turned out to be the weakest line
in all over expression assays and as such we cannot conclude a general weak
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repression of the vgQ by E(spl)1. We rather assume that the differences observed in
the affectivity of lines are line specific as observed before and conclude that the
Tribolium E(spl) proteins bind the C-box consensus effectively
Drosophila E(spl) proteins are efficient repressors even when DNA binding is
disrupted (Oellers et al., 1994; Nakao and Campos-Ortega, 1996; Giebel and
Campos-Ortega, 1997), they interact with DNA bound proneural proteins and as
such get loaded onto proneural specific sites in target gene enhancers. We
addressed the ability of Tc E(spl) proteins to interact with proneural proteins using
the EE4-lacZ reporter (Culi and Modolell, 1998), which is driven solely by proneural
proteins as it consists only of EA boxes to which E(spl) proteins cannot bind.
Repression of the reporter by E(spl) proteins requires the interaction with EA- box
bound proneural proteins. All tested Tribolium E(spl) transgenes showed
suppression of β-Galactosidase levels but frequently one of the two proneural
clusters expressed lacZ (Fig.: 3-26). When ectopically expressed in combination with
a scute transgene the one tested E(spl)3 line was semi lethal and in escapers lacZ
activity was significantly reduced. One E(spl)1 line only weakly reduced the βGalactosidase levels, this line ectopically expressed alone was a strong repressor of
the EE4-lacZ reporter (Table 3-2). This shows a) that the repression of the EE4-lacZ
enhancer was a direct effect and did not result simply from the repression of
endogenous proneural gene expression by the E(spl) proteins and b) indicates that
E(spl)3 has a stronger ability to interact with proneural proteins than E(spl)1,
although again differences might be line specific.
This result was somewhat surprising since we showed in a luciferase assay in cells
that both Tribolium E(spl) proteins can interact with Drosophila Scute. E(spl)1 even
turned out to better interact with a full length Daughterless construct and could
interact with the DaAD1, to which E(spl)3 did not bind. The interaction with Scute
takes place through the N-terminal domain in which the two Tribolium E(spl) proteins
are identical and as such show, as expected, a equal ability to repress scute
function. In this assay we observed a stronger repressive effect of the E(spl) proteins
compared to m7, this could be real or display that the Tribolium E(spl) proteins are
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more stable. Dm m7 was shown to have less repressive effect on scute function
compared to mγ or mβ (Giagtzoglou et al., 2005) and as such it is likely that the
Tribolium E(spl) proteins are more similar to mγ or mβ. Indeed these, of all
Drosophila E(spl)s, display the highest sequence similarity to the Tribolium proteins.
The interaction with Daughterless, different to Scute, is mediated through the
Orange domain, which is diverse between E(spl)1 and E(spl)3. The Orange domain
of E(spl)1 consists of the aa residues, which were shown to be necessary for the
interaction of Drosophila E(spl) proteins with the DaAD1 and which are altered in the
Orange domain of E(spl)3 (M. Kiparaki personal communication). E(spl)3 acted as
strong repressor of neural fate in all over expression assays, which indicates that a
interaction with the proneural hetero dimer partner Daughterless might be
dispensable in the beetle as it is in Drosophila (Zarifi in prep.). E(spl)3 further
appeared to play a more important role in Tribolium embryogenesis, as its
knockdown produced embryonic defects, whereas that of E(spl)1 did not. We could
show that the E(spl)3 specific phenotypes result from the interference with other
developmental processes than neurogenesis, most likely mesoderm development, in
which E(spl)3 must interact with other factors, independent of an interaction with Da.
We propose that in Tribolium E(spl) proteins act by direct DNA binding and by
interaction with the single Tribolium Achaete/Scute homologue ASH, similar to
Drosophila. The Scute transactivation domain, sc TAD, is very conserved between
the Drosophila and Tribolium proteins indicating that this interaction takes place as
well in Tribolium. The protein sequence comparison of Drosophila Da and the
Tribolium Da homologue revealed a conservation of important aa residues in the
AD1 suggesting that the interaction of E(spl)1 and Da also takes place in Tribolium.
However, experimental data in Drosophila and Tribolium so far, have not defined a
biological context where this interaction seems to be of importance.	
  
	
  
4.1.3 Phylogeny
The analyses of the protein structures of the E(spl) proteins in various insects
indicate that in the common ancestor already a four gene complex, consisting of
three E(spl) genes and one bearded family homolog was present. These genes can
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be homologized throughout species as E(spl)1, E(spl)2, E(spl)3 and mα. We
propose that the ancient insect E(spl) complex evolved by duplication events from
one single E(spl) gene present in the common ancestor of insects and crustaceans
and probably as well in the common ancestor of vertebrates and arthropods. From
this single ancestral gene also the Drosophila specific Her gene evolved. In the
lineage leading to the insects the E(spl)2 genes evolved in an early duplication event
and a second duplication event led to the ancestor of E(spl)1 and E(spl)3, which
evolved in a single event. This is supported by the high DNA sequence similarity of
the Tribolium E(spl) genes in the N-terminus, where in 63 codons only eight third bp
changes occur. Concerning the origin of the seven E(spl) genes present in
Drosophilids we agree with previous studies that they evolved as duplications of one
gene, namely E(spl)1 (Duncan and Dearden, 2010; Schlatter and Meier, 2005). To
prevent subsequent gene loss probably a fast specialization of the duplicates
occurred. Indeed the Drosophila E(spl) genes turned out to be differentially deployed
during imaginal development (Ligoxygakis et al., 1999) in accordance with their
different expression in wing disks (de Celis et al., 1996) and only specific E(spl)’s
cause neuroblast overproliferation (Zacharioudaki et al., 2012).
During evolution several gene loss events occurred in the insect lineages, which
must be considered as independent events. In the hemimetabolous insect Pediculus
a loss of E(spl)2 occurred and also in the holometabolous insects Tribolium and the
Dipterans E(spl)2 is not present. This gene loss in the higher insects must have
occurred independently since the gene is present in Bombyx; and Tribolium, Bombyx
and the Dipterans form a monophyletic group (Savard et al., 2006). In the lineage
leading to the Dipterans also E(spl)3 was lost. In the species, where both genes,
E(spl)1 and E(spl)3, are still present probably a fast specialization account for that.
We could show that additionally to the shared involvement in neurogenesis Tc
E(spl)3 is involved in different developmental aspects in the embryo than E(spl)1.
Further it was shown that E(spl)1 is playing a crucial role in metamorphosis, where
E(spl)3 is not involved (Bitra et al., 2009). Thus in the beetle a specialization of the
two E(spl) genes occurred, preventing the loss of one of the duplicates.
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Three E(spl) genes have also been predicted occupying a common genetic locus in
the Daphnia pulex (crustacean) genome. Are these homologous to the insect
E(spl)1,2 and 3 genes? Our analysis (data not shown) did not give a good indication
for a homology of the Daphnia proteins to the ones of the insect species and we
suggest that in the crustacean independent duplication events from the common
ancestral E(spl) gene may have led to the three genes complex. On the other hand,
given the fact, that insects and crustaceans are thought to form a monophyletic
group (Richter, 2002) true homology may exist. Further work in more arthropod
species will be needed to fully understand the evolution of the E(spl) complex and to
specify the ancient state present in the common ancestor of insects and
crustaceans.
	
  
	
  
	
  

4.2 Is there conservation in neuroblast lateral inhibition between
Drosophila and Tribolium?

Similar to Notch loss of function phenotypes in Drosophila the loss of Notch function
in Tribolium leads to neurogenic phenotypes. Instead of single neuroblasts, clusters
of cells are snail positive in Notch RNAi embryos and as such we propose that
lateral inhibition in PNCs is abolished and that instead of one cell all PNCs cells
commit to a neural fate. In the Notch RNAi E(spl) expression is lost showing that the
E(spl) genes are targets of Notch. This together with their expression pattern in the
VNC and the fact that E(spl) expression also depends on ASH function strongly
support that the process of lateral inhibition is conserved in Tribolium and that the
E(spl) genes act as repressors of neural fate in direct response to Notch signalling.
During embryogenesis the two E(spl) genes are expressed in the ventral
neuroectoderm as are the E(spl) genes in Drosophila (Kramatschek and CamposOrtega,1994; (Jennings et al., 1994) and E(spl) homologues in the honeybee Apis
meliferra (Duncan and Dearden, 2010). We could show, that E(spl) expression
temporally and spatially broadly coincides with ASH and snail expression and
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precedes ase in the neuroectoderm. ASH and E(spl) are expressed in proneural
clusters and E(spl) expression is excluded from the neuroblasts and is instead
expressed in circles of smaller cells surrounding a central ASH positive neuroblast.
The ASH positive neuroblasts segregate inside the embryo and later start to express
ase (Wheeler et al., 2003). Young ase positive neuroblasts are still surrounded by
E(spl) positive cells. In agreement ASH and ase are expressed in more dorsal
confocal sections, while E(spl) is detected in the most ventral sections.
We additionally observed co-expression of ASH and E(spl) in young germbands and
in triply stained fully extended germbands we observed cells, which were positive for
the neuroblast markers ase, hunchback and E(spl) or hunchback and E(spl) only.
Concerning the identity of these cells we propose that they represent different stages
of neuroblast commitment. Neuroblasts segregate in several distinct waves (Wheeler
et al., 2005), thus in any given segment we expect to encounter neuroblasts at
different stages of maturation.Cells, which are positive for ASH and E(spl) and are
located in a cluster of smaller E(spl) positive cells are probably cells, which have not
yet fully committed to the neuroblast fate. It was shown also for Drosophila that
E(spl) genes are expressed in clusters of cells prior to the restriction in a grid like
pattern around the segregating neuroblasts at stage 9 (Kramatschek and CamposOrtega, 1994). The big cells co- expressing ase, hunchback and E(spl) in fully
elongated germbands are most likely mature neuroblasts, which have started
dividing and have turned on E(spl). The observation of the re-expression of E(spl)
proteins in dividing neuroblasts additionally to the expression in PNCs during lateral
inhibition has recently been observed in Drosophila (Zarachioudaki et al., 2012). For
cells expressing only hunchback and E(spl) in a germband triply stained for ase, hb
and E(spl) we suggest that these cells are very early neuroblasts, probably the same
as Ash/E(spl)- double positive cells. Unlike ase, hb seems to be an early neuroblast
marker in Tribolium, just like Drosophila (Isshiki et al., 2001).
If indeed the Tribolium E(spl) genes, activated by Notch, act as repressors of neural
fate in the process of lateral inhibition the knock down of E(spl) function should
produce the same neurogenic phenotype as resulting from the Notch RNAi.
Surprisingly neither a single knock down nor the double E(spl) knock down resulted
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in obvious neurogenic phenotypes. Only in a subset of obtained embryos from the
double knock down a local expression of snail in clusters instead of in single
neuroblasts was observed (Fig.: 3-20). Since these embryos showed only weak
morphological defects we assume that in more severe phenotypes also neural
hyperplasia would be more severe. We did obtain severely malformed embryos,
which could not be analysed and indeed, the cuticle phenotypes produced by the
double knock down resemble the neurogenic phenotype of E(spl) mutants in
Drosophila, where ventral cuticle is missing to different extent (Lehmann et al., 1983;
Knust et al., 1987; Delidakis et al., 1991; Nagel et al., 2000; Nagel et al., 2004). 40%
of cuticles produced only pieces of cuticle similar to the most severe Drosophila
phenotypes and 33% (42% in adult injection) of cuticles displayed ventral holes
comparable to weaker Drosophila phenotypes. This ventral phenotype is specific for
the double knock down and does not occur in the single knock down of either E(spl)1
or E(spl)3. We therefore conclude that the two Tribolium E(spl) genes function
redundantly in neurogenesis.
Interestingly the knock down of E(spl)1 alone does not result in an embryonic
phenotype and the knock down of E(spl)3 results in phenotypes different from the
double knock down of both genes, 18% of obtained cuticles, showed either dorsal
defects or severe abdominal defects. That shows that E(spl)3 is involved in more
than one aspect of embryonic development. As in the double knock down we
obtained 40% of severe cuticle phenotypes, which formed only pieces of indefinable
cuticle. It is very possible that these phenotypes in both cases are severe
neurogenic embryos. As such E(spl)3 RNAi alone would be sufficient to inhibit lateral
inhibition, which cannot work with E(spl)1 alone. In the double knock down the
additional knock down of E(spl)1 makes it more sufficient, shown by the high number
of sever and specific phenotypes. We assume, that the 18% of cuticle phenotypes of
E(spl)3 represent later defects compared to the ventral open phenotype of the
double knockdown and that in these individuals the effect in neurogenesis was
minor. In the controls of RNAi efficiency we observed a total loss of E(spl)1
expression, while E(spl)3 RNAi embryos frequently showed a weak and diffuse
residual expression of E(spl)3. This might count for sufficient function in lateral
inhibition in low penetrance embryos but since we did observe in 18% of embryos
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strong phenotypes this is unlikely; or on the other hand the additional aspects, in
which E(spl)3 must be involved in, are more sensitive to E(spl)3 loss of function. We
have not tested whether E(spl)1 expression is affected by E(spl)3 knock down and
as such can not exclude the possibility that the E(spl)3 knock down was not specific,
although this is unlikely since we used a individual gene region as dsRNA template.
Still we can not fully explain the occurrence of equal percentages of the very severe
phenotypes in the single E(spl)3 and the double knock down.
Since neither RNAi produced obvious neurogenic phenotypes in embryos the strong
possibility exists that lateral inhibition in Tribolium is mediated through additional
Notch targets, as well as the E(spl) genes, so that the E(spl) double knock down
does not reveal an essential role. An important approve to improve the double knock
down would be embryonic RNAi. This would by-pass the interference with oogenesis
in the maternal RNAi and if injecting relatively late stages, could also by-pass
possible effects on early development.
	
  
	
  
	
  

4.3 Is there a novel Notch/E(spl) function in mesoderm
development?

In Notch RNAi embryos we observed the downregulation of snail in the posterior
growth zone domain, which made us think that Notch might play a role in aspects of
mesoderm development. This domain localizes with the posterior twist domain
indicating that expressing cells are of mesodermal character. Still, the role of the
posterior twist positive cells it is not fully understood. In Tribolium twist function is
essential for mesoderm formation. Post blastoderm, when the ventral furrow has
closed twist is expressed in a subset of the invaginated mesodermal cells, which
accumulate in the mid/anterior of each segment and then undergo proliferation and
migration processes. Towards the end of germband elongation twist is expressed
broadly in each segment but is downregulated in the posterior region of engrailed
expression.
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The analysis of twist expression in Notch RNAi embryos indeed showed that Notch
function is necessary for normal twist expression. We frequently observed
misexpression of twist in young stages and in intermediate to fully extended
germbands the segmental twist domains prematurely expand laterally. Also the
posterior twist domain was affected and growth zone morphology was disturbed. A
similar situation was observed in E(spl)3 RNAi embryos stained for twist. The central
segmental twist domain was expanded precociously, twist expression in the
youngest segment was induced early and many embryos showed abdominal
defects. These findings speak for an involvement of E(spl)3 and Notch signalling in
mesoderm development. It was recently shown in a spider that Notch signalling is
required for mesoderm/ectoderm cell fate decision at blastoderm stage (Oda et al.,
2007). In Drosophila Notch signalling is directly and indirectly, by activating E(spl)
function, necessary to regulate Twist expression in low and high levels during
mesodermal subdivision (Tapanes-Castillo and Baylies, 2004). This regulatory
cassette is crucial also in vertebrate somitogenesis and/or mesodermal subdivision
and as such may reflect a conserved role of Notch signalling in early mesodermal
patterning (Tapanes-Castillo and Baylies, 2004). The findings in the spider, although
at different time points, support this. In Drosophila the establishment of mesoderm
compartments requires the expression of twist in high and low domains and this is
mediated by Notch and through the E(spl) genes activated by Notch. The outcome is
an AP pattern, in which each mesodermal segment expresses twist in a low and a
high domain. Loss of Notch or E(spl) function leads to a uniformly high expression of
twist. Since twist expression expands in Tribolium Notch and E(spl)3 RNAi embryos
we propose that also in the beetle a repressive effect on twist exists. This repression
so occurs at different time points. a) E(spl) function is necessary to repress twist
expression in the anterior part of the growth zone, which is earlier than the
segmental modulation. We observed twist expression in the ‘gap’ of twist expression
ahead of the growth zone in the RNAi embryos. b) E(spl) function is crucial for the
later segmental repression of twist. In the segmented region of loss of function
embryos twist expression expanded precociously laterally. We propose that this later
repression occurs in the dorsal mesoderm, which in wt does not express twist. In
difference to the fly, E(spl) repression in Tribolium is not causing the segmental AP
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modulation of twist. In embryos, where the AP pattern seemed affected segments
were much shorter than in wt, giving the first impression of an AP expansion of twist.
We conclude, that the molecular regulation of twist by E(spl) and/ or through Notch
may be conserved between Drosophila and Tribolium and that twist possesses an
E(spl)-repressible enhancer but his regulation is used in different developmental
contexts.

4.4 Is Notch signalling involved in segmentation in Tribolium?

A segmented body plan is considered as a typical characteristic of arthropods,
annelids and chordates (Brusca and Brusca, 2003) but whether segmentation is a
homologous feature that was present in the common bilaterian ancestor is a subject
of ongoing discussion. Vertebrate somitogenesis is a Notch dependent process
(Jiang et al., 2000; Maruhashi et al., 2005) and the involvement of Notch signalling in
arthropod segmentation would strongly support a common segmented bilaterian
ancestor. The rare studies on arthropod segmentation have yielded conflicting
results, the involvement of Notch signalling in segmentation for some species and
Notch independent segmentation for others, showing the difficulty of resolving
arthropod phylogeny and the difficulty to interpret complex RNAi phenotypes. Within
insects Notch signalling was shown to be involved in segmentation of the cockroach
(Pueyo et al., 2008) and suggested to be involved in segmentation of the cricket G.
bimaculatus (Mito et al., 2011) although a second study showed, that loss of
Notchsignalling is not causing segmentation defects (Kainz et al., 2011). In the
hymenoptera A. meliferra (Wilson et al., 2010) and the diptera D. melanogaster
segmentation does not require Notch signalling.
Up to now it has been suggested that also in Tribolium Notch signalling is not
involved in segmentation (Aranda et al., 2008; Choe et al., 2006; Tautz, 2004). In our
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Notch RNAi experiments we frequently observed embryos, which had mature head
and thoracic regions but a very short abdomen not appropriate for a late elongation
stage. This can be explained in two ways: a) It is possible that germbands are
truncated. The last abdominal segments have not formed or b) the short abdomen
might be caused by a growth delay and/or segmental patterning defects subsequent
to segment formation. We injected Notch dsRNA into eggs (4hrs +), in which the
anterior segments probably had already been specified, explaining that the RNAi
less affected anterior regions if Notch is involved in segment formation or their
subsequent patterning. The expression of engrailed in Notch RNAi embryos speaks
more for segmental patterning defects rather than segmentation defects causing
these phenotypes. En stripes were present, showing that segments had formed from
the posterior GZ, but segments were short. Interestingly en stripes were frequently
interrupted, especially in thoracic segments. Interruption of en stripes was seen as
well in the cockroach (Pueyo et al., 2008) but not in the cricket (Kainz et al., 2011)
and was explained as truncation of segmental furrows (Pueyo et al., 2008). It would
be necessary to analyse the appearance of en stripes in the abdomen over time
compared to wt embryos of the same stage to rule out the possibility of missing
segments and to clarify whether Notch plays a role in Tribolium segmentation.
Segmental patterning was shown to be affected in Notch RNAi embryos in Apis
(Wilson et al., 2010) and Gryllus (Kainz et al., 2011) where it was partly attributed to
the over commitment of neuroectodermal cells to a neural fate on the expense of
ectoderm. This common Notch RNAi effect is seen also in Tribolium and might
cause secondary defects in segmental patterning giving the impression of a
segmentation phenotype. Kainz et al. (Kainz et al., 2011) have further pointed out
that also growth delays are common consequence of Notch loss of function and give
the impression that segmentation is interrupted. They further point to the difficulties
of explaining complex phenotypes in short germband insects, where segmentation
proceeds simultaneously with several other developmental processes.
Taking together the available information to date, it seems that Notch is not involved
in segmentation of the holometabolous insects (Drosophila, Tribolium, Apis). In more
basal hemimetabolous insects instead we find species, in which Notch is required for
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segmentation (cockroach) and others where it is not (Schistocerca, Gryllus). In
chelicerates and myriapods a role for Notch in segmentation was proposed
(Stollewerk et al., 2003a; Schoppmeier and Damen, 2005) although in one spider
this was contradicted (Oda et al., 2007). More detailed studies of arthropod
segmentation are necessary to resolve the important question whether Notch
signalling played a role in the common arthropod ancestor and how segmentation
evolved in the different lineages.
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6. Appendix
6.1 Vector maps

PCR products obtained from genomic DNA were at first cloned in the pGemTeasy
vector from Promega and sequenced:

(from the Promega manual)
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E(spl)1 was cloned into the pGemTeasy vector from Promega directly as CDS only:

dpn
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For the E(spl)3 constructs the vector pBluescript II KS was used:

(from New England Biolabs)

E(spl)3 CDS + 3’UTR

From this construct E(spl)3 no bHLH and E(spl)3 bHLH were made:
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E(spl)3 no bHLH

E(spl)3 bHLH	
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The E(spl)3 CDS only was sub cloned in pBluescript for further sub cloning in the
pUAST (BamHI/PstI) and RACT (BamHI/XbaI) vectors.
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Further constructs in pBluescript vectors are
730 (SKM)

and Notch (SKM)
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6.2 E(spl)/Hes protein sequences for tree calculation
(bHLH+Orange)

>Dm_mg
QYRKVMKPMLERKRRARINKCLDELKDLMVATLESEGEHVTRLEKADILELTVTHL
Q
KMKQQRQHKRASGDESLTPAEGFRSGYIHAVNEVSRSLSQLPGMNVSLGTQLMT
HLGQ
>Dm_mb
QYRKVMKPMLERKRRARINKCLDELKDIMVECLTQEGEHITRLEKADILELTVEHMK
KL
RAQKQLRLSSVTGGVSPSADPKLSIAESFRAGYVHAANEVSKTLAAVPGVSVDLGT
QLMSHLGH
>Tc_Espl1
QYRKVMKPMLERKRRARINRCLDELKELMVTALQSEGENVSKLEKADILELTVRHL
HKLRRQQRLSANPVVDADRFRAGYTHCANEVSRCLASIPHVDVQLGTKLMTHLGH
>Tc_Espl3
QYRKVMKPMLERKRRARINRCLDELKELMVTALQSEGENVSKLEKADILELTVRH
LHGLKRQHQLVIPPEGYADRFRAGFTQCAQEVSQFLTTPTETVDAVAGRKLLQHLG
A
>Am_17028
RYKKITKPLLERKRRARINKCLDELKNLMIDALETEGEDISKLEKADILELTVRHL
QRLQGSRSSTGHLLDTATKSGEVSGENRWLSGFGHCAAEAYRFLSAVPGEGAER
LARHLAAGLQKSRQTN
STLKTNVLTQTLA
>Am_10585
QYRKVMKPMLERKRRARINRCLDELKDLMVTALQAEGENVAKLEKAD
ILELTVRHLHTLRAARRLTLTPENSYADRFREGFTQCAQEVSSFLSTPVAAAVHPAA
GAQLMRHLGG
>Am_19475
QYRKVMKPMLERKRRARINRCLDELKDLMVTALAGDGENVAKLEKADIL
ELTVRHLHKLQRQQRLSANPVIDADRFRAGYTHCANEVSRCLAATPGVDVALGTKL
148
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MTHLGH
>Ag_012342
QYRKVMKPMLERKRRARINRCLDELKELMVSALQSEGENVAKLEKADILELTVRHL
HK
LRRQQRLAANPVLDADRFRAGFTHAANEVSRCLASTPGVDIKLGTKLMTHLGH
>Acy_09737
QYRKVMKPLLERKRRARINRCLDEL
KDLMVVTLQAEGENVSKLEKADILELTVRHLHKLKRHNALGLTGVDSVYADKFRAG
FAHCATEVSNYLTS
DVRSPPVDPSAGVKLLHHLGA
>Acy_05974
TYRKITKPLLERKRRARINRCLDELKDLMFSALEAEGENVDKLEKADILEFTVKHLQ
KITRRDPVEEAYKFQEGFSHCASEACSFLLSLPGLDSVVGRRLVEYLAK
>Acy_03697
QYRKVMKPMLERKRRARINRCLDELKELMVVALQNEGENVSKLEKADILELTVR
HLHKLRRQQRLSGNPVTEMDRFRAGYTRCASEVSRCLAATPGLDVTLGANLMTHL
GH
>Dm_HER
QYREVFKPMMERKRRSRINRCLDFIKDLLQEVSHLDGETMAKMDMGDVLEL
AVHHLSKKNCPVATPTTAPTSGVYQSPIDCYWSGFRECVLEVSQFLQHNGYQPSF
EFAKELDHLVAS
>Dm_m8
IYQKVKKPMLERQRRARMNKCLDNLKTLVAELRGDDGILRMD
KAEMLESAVIFMRQQKTPKKVAQEEQSLPLDSFKNGYMNAVNEVSRVMAS
TPGMSVDLGKSVMTHLG
>Dm_m7
YRKVMKPLLERKRRARINKCLDELKDLMAECVAQTGDA
KFEKADILEVTVQHLRKLKESKKHVPANPEQSFRAGYIRAANEVSRALAS
LPRVDVAFGTTLMTHLGM
>Dm_m5
HYLKVKKPLLERQRRARMNKCLDTLKTLVAEFQG
DDAILRMDKAEMLEAALVFMRKQVVKQQAPVSPLPMDSFKNGYMNAVSEI
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SRVMACTPAMSVDVGKTVMTHLGV
>Dm_m3
QYRKVMKPLLERKRRARINKCLDDLKDLMVECLQQEGEHVT
RLEKADILELTVDHMRKLKQRGGLSLQGVVAGVGSPPTSTSTAHVESFRS
GYVHAADQITQVLLQTQQTDEIGRKIMKFLSTRLIELQTQLLQQQQQ
>Dm_md
HYRKVTKPLLERKRRARMNLYLDELKDLIVDTMDAQG
EQVSKLEKADILELTVNYLKAQQQQRVANPQSPPPDQVNLDKFRAGYTQA
AYEVSHIFSTVPGLDLKFGTHLMKQLGH

>Dr_HER6
ehrksskpimekrrrarineslgqlktlildalkkdssrhsklekadilemtvkhlrnmqraqmtaalntdptvlgkyragf
secmnevtrflstcegvntevrtrllghlas
>Dr_HES5_like
ekhklrkpvvekmrrdrinncieqlksmlekefqqqdpnaklekadilemtvvflkqqlrpktpqnaqiegysqcwret
isflsvgseavaqrlqqeaqrsa
>Mm_Hes3
mekkrrarinvsleqlrsllerhyshqirkrklekadilelsvkymrslq
nslqglwpvpsgvdypsgfqgglrgvsqrlrpgegdsglrcplllqrreg
>Mm_Hes5
eknrlrkpvvekmrrdrinssieqlkllleqefarh
qpnsklekadilemavsylkhskafaaaagpkslhqdysegyswclqeav qfltlhaasdtqmkllyhfqrpp
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